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59.01 Body corporate. Each county organized in this state is a body corporate, em
powered to sue and be sued, to purchase, take and hold real and personal estate for public 
uses, including lands sold for taxes, to sell, lease and convey the same, including the author· 
ity to enter into leases 01' contracts with the state for a period of years for the uses and 
purposes specified in subdivisions 1,2,3,4, and 5 of paragraph (d) of subsection (7) of 
section 23.09, to make such contracts and to do such other acts as are necessary and propel' . 
to the exercise of the powers and privileges granted and the performance of the duties 
charged upon it by law, and shall so continue lmtil altered by law. [1935 c.212] 

Note: As respects county's liability for highways is a "gOlVernmental function." 
injuries sustained when automobile collided Crowley v. Clark County, 219 W 76, 261 NW 
with road grader at night. maintenance of 221. 

59.02 Powers how exercised; direct legislation. (1) Except as provided in sub
section (2) of this section, the powers of a county as a body corporate can only be exer
cised by the county board thereof, or in pursuance of a resolution or ordinance adopted by 
such boarel. 

(2) Ordinances and resolutions may be adopted by any county board by a majority 
vote when a quorum is present, or by such larger vote as may be required by law in special 
cases. [1943 c. 177] 

Note: Even. though rules of parliamen
tary procedure are violated, in absence of 
appeal from ruling of chair, county ordi
nance passed in method set out in (2) is 
valid. 27 Atty. Gen. 21. 

County board may not submit questions 
to referendum except as it takes definite 
action itself thereon and makes taking effect 
of such action contingent upon approval of 
electors. 27 Atty. Gen. 161. 

Sections 59.02 (2) and 59.04 (3) do not 
prohibit county board from adopting rule 
for suspension of its rules when quorum is 
present by majority vote 01' snch other vote 
in excess of majority as board may deem 
desirable. 27 Atty. Gen. 309. 

IVhere county board has submitted prop
osition to voters by referendum. proposition 
being one within duties of county board and 
with respect to which board is final authority, 

vote of electors may be taken as directory 
only and county board may, if it chooses, 
disregard will of electorate. Electorate has 
no governing powers except such as are given 
by. statute and cannot legislate except by fol
lowing procedure outlined in 10.43. 28 Atty. 
Gen,11. 

An ordinance duly enacted by a county 
board cannot be amended, repealed or sus
pended by a resolution. 28 Atty. Gen. 367. 

One county board cannot by providing a 
method as to how a resolution may be amend
ed or repealed require a succeeding or future 
county board to conform to the method pro-· 
vided. 28 Atty. Gen. 588. 

Law providing- for adoption of county 
ordinance by direct legislation pursuant to 
provisions of 10.43 is unconstitutional. 28 
Atty. Gen. 719. 

59.03 County boards; composition; election; terms; substitutes; compensation; com
patibility. The boards of supervisors of the several counties -classified according to 
popUlation as shown by the last preceding' state or United States census, shall be composed 
of representatives from within the county elected and compensated as follows: 

(1) SPECIAL COUNTIES. In each county having a popUlation of at least two hundreLl 
and fifty thousand: 

- (a) Composi-tion. Of a snpervisor from each assembly district therein elected by the 
electors of said district. . 

(b) Election; term. At the election held on the first Tuesday in April, 1921, one 
supervisor from each even-numbered assembly district shall be elected for a term of two 
years. Thereafter, beginning with the election held on the first Tuesday in April, 1924, all 
supervisors shall be elected for terms of four years at the election to be held on the first 
Tuesday in April next preceding the expiration of their respective terms. The super
visors elected prior to the election in 1924 shall be elected from and represent the as
sembly districts as the same existed on the first day of June, 1921. 

(c) Compensation. Each such supervisor shall be paid out of the county treasury two 
thousand foul' hundred dollars per annum, except the chairman of the board who shall be 
paid two thousand seven hundred dollars. They shall receive no further compensation 
for services rendered in their official capacity. . 

(2) OTHER COUNTIES. In each county containing less than two hunched fifty thousand 
population: 

(a) Composition. Of the chairman of the town boards of the several towns therein. 
(b) Same. Of a supervisor from each city ward or part of city ward in the county, 

provided that each city with a population of eig'ht hundred or less shall have but one su
pervisor unless such city shall be located in more than one county, in which case such city 
shall be entitled to one supervisor in each county. _ 

(e) Same. Of a supe:l'visor from every incorporated village 01' part of such a village 
in the county. 

(d) Election/ tm'ms. Notwithstanding any other provision of the statutes, a super
visor from a city, city ward, or a part of a city ward, 01' village or a part of a village, shall 
be elected by the electors thereof at the same time that city 01' village officers are elected. 

(e) Su,bstit1ttes. If from sickness 01' other canse the chairman of any town board is 
unable to attend any meeting of the connty board, either of the other 2 members of the 
town board, to be designated by themselves (and if they disagree they shall decide by lot), 
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shall attend such meeting and act as a member of the county board, but he shall not be 
permitted to so act until the town clerk certifies to the county clerk that he was designated 
therefor. In cities and villages a substitute for any supervisor may be appointed in snell 
cases by the mayor 01' village presiclent, and the city or village clerk shall certify such 
desig'na tion to the county clerk. 

(f) COMPENSATION.. Each supervisor shall be paid $4 per day by the COUilty for 
each day he attends a meeting of the board. However, any county board ma.y, at its 
annual meeting, by two-thirds vote of the members elected, fix the compensation of 
the members of the board to be elected at the next election at any sum not to exceed 
$5 pel' day. .Any county board may, in like manner, provide such additional compen
sation for the chairman as the board may determine. In addition to his per diem each 
snpervisor shall, for each day he attends a meeting of the board, receive mileage for each 
mile traveled in going to and returning from the place of the meetings by the most 
usual traveled route at the rate established by the county board pursuant to section 
59.15 as the standard mileage allowance for all county employes and officers. Except 
for services as a member of a committee as provided in section 59.06 no supervisor 
shall be paid for more days' attendance on the county board in anyone year than 
is set out in the following schedule: In counties with a popUlation of 20,000 or less, 
20 days; more than 20,000 but less than 100,000, 25 days; more than 100,000 but 
less than 250,000, 30 days. .As an alternative method of compensation, in, counties 
having a population of more than 25,000 the board may at its annual meeting, by a two
thirds vote of the members electeel, fix the compensation of the members of the board to 
be elected at the next election at an annual salary not to exceed $500 which shall be in 
full for all services for the county including all committee services. The county board 
may, in like manner, allow such additional salary for the members of the highway com
mittee and for the chairman of the board as the county board may determine. In addition 
to the annual salary the supervisors shall receive mileage as provided herein for each 
day's attendance at board meetings or committee meetings. 

(3) COMPATIBILITY. No county officer of any county 01' deputy of any such officer, or 
undersheriff, is eligible to the office of supervisor, but a county supervisor may also be 
a member of the common council of the eity or of the board of trustees of the villag'e in 
which he was elected or appointed. [1931 c. 86; 1931 0. 373 s. 3; 1935 c. 407; 1939 c. 45; 
1943 c. 65; 1943 c. 334 s. 5; 1945 c. 133] 

Cross Reference: For county highway 
committee, see 83.015. 

Note: Considering the legislative history 
of 59.03 (2) (f), Stats. 1943, fixing the com
pensation of members of the oounty board 
at $4 per day except that as prescribed 
therein the board may fix the compensation 
of members "to be elected at the next ensu
ing election," and of 59.15, authorizing the 
board to fix the annual salary of each "coun
ty officer" to be elected at the next ensuing 
election, 59.15 (1)' (ef), created by ch. 94, 
laws of 1943, as emergency legislation ex
piring January 1, 1945., and providing that 
the county board may Increase the salary of 
any elective county officer for or during his 
term of office notwithstanding any other pro
vision of the law to the contrary, did not 
authorize the county board to increase the 
compensation of its members during their 
term of office. Karnes v. Johnson, 246 W 
92, 16 NW (2d) 435. 

For attorney-general's opinions as to 
compensation and mileage under 59.03 (2) 
(f), prior to the change made by ch. 133, 
laws of 1945, see notes to this section in 
1943 Stats. 

Offices of member of county board and 
justice of peace are incompatible. 19 Atty. 
Gen. 510. 

Under this section and 59.06 limiting num
ber of days for which members of county 

board may receive per diem, year is mem
ber's official year and begins, as to him, 
when he qualifies in office. 20 Atty. Gen. 
730. 

Prior to amendment to (2) (f) by chapter 
407. Laws 1935, resolution by county board 
to reimburse chairman for . expenses in
curred in performance of his duties, in ad
dition to per diem and mileage for attending 
sessions and per diem for maximum thirty 
days' committee service, was invalid. 21 Atty. 
Gen. 237; 

Member of county board may act as con
ciliation commissioner. 25 Atty. Gen. 22. 

Resignation of officer who serves until 
su ccessor is elected and qualified takes effect 
upon qualification of his successor; he is en
titled to compensation for serving in office 
until such successor has been appointed and 
qualifies. 26 Atty, Gen. 63. 

Divorce counsel is ineligible for office of 
county supervisor by reason of (3). 27 Atty. 
Gen. 296, 

Under (3) county board member may not 
serve as deputy sheriff even thoug'h he is 
willing to serve without pay. 28 Atty. Gen. 
32. . 

Offices of mayor and supervisor of county 
board are compatible. 28 Atty. Gen. 138. . 

59.04 Meetings; adjournment; quorum; absentees. (1) (a) Every county board 
shall hold an annual meeting on the Tuesday next succeeding the seconel Monelay of 
November in each year at the county seat for the purpose of transacting' husiness as a 
board of supervisors, provieled any county board may by its rules establish an earlier 
elate during October or November for such annual meeting and may further by its rules 
establish regular meeting elates throughout the year at which to transact general husiness 
as a boarel of supervisors. Such annual meeting' may he adjourned by the county clerk, 
upon the written request of a majority of the members of such boarel, to such a day as 
is designated in such request, hut not less than one week nor more than 3 weeks from the 
said Tueselay next succeeding' the said Monday of November. Upon such adjournment 
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being made, such clerk shall give each member of the board written notice of the' time 
to which the annual meeting has been adjourned. 

(b) Every county board except in counties having a population of 500,000 or more, 
shall meet on the third Tuesday of April in each year for the purpose of organizing 
and for the purpose of transacting business as a board of supervisors. At such organi
zation meeting such board may transact any and all business pflrmitted by la.w to be 
transact€d at the annual meeting. Such meeting may be adjourned in the same manner 
as the annual meeting. 

(2) A special meeting of any county board shall be held only upon a written request 
of a majority of the members thereof addressed and delivered to the county clerk, and 
specifying the time and place of such meeting. The time shall not be less than one week 
from the delivery of such request to the clerk, except that in counties having a population 
of 500,000 or more the time shall not be less than 48 hours from delivery of such request. 
Upon receiving such request the county clerk shall forthwith mail to each member of 
the board notice of the time and place of such meeting. Any special meeting may be 
adjourned from time to time by a vote of a. majority of all the members of the board. 

(3) A majority of the supervisors entitled to a seat in the county board shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction of business. All questions'shall be determined by a 
majority of the supervisors present unless otherwise provided. 

(4) Every county board shall sit with open doors, and all persons conducting them
selves in an orderly manner may attend. If any member of the board absents himself 
from any meeting of the board without good cause or without being fu'st excused by the 
board, the chairman is authorized to issue a warrant requiring the sheriff or some con
stable of the county forthwith to arrest such member and bring him before the board. 
The expenses of such arrest shall be deducted from the pay of such member unless other
wise directed by the board. [1935 c. 235; 1945 c. 23, 46, 208] 

Note: County board may continue its an
nual meetings from time to time until it ad
journs sine die; such continued meetings are 
lawful annual meetings. Dandoy v. Mil
waukee Co., 214 W 586, 254 NW 98; 24 Atty. 
Gen. 628. 

County board member serving jail sen
tence for fishing without license Is not legal
ly incapacitated to participate in county 
board meetings, assuming he is permitted to 
attend meetings. 24 Atty. Gen. 705. 

Salary of elective county officer may not 
be changed during his term of office, but 
county board may at its organization meet
ing change salary of officer whose term com
mences following January. At that meeting' 
county board may increase number of days 
allowed for committee meetings and exercise 
all powers which may be exercised at annual 
meeting. (Stats. 1937) 27 Atty. Gen. 248. 

59.05 Ohairman; vice cha.irman; powers and duties. (1) The county board, at the 
first meeting after each regular election at which members thereof are elected for full 
terms, shall elect one of their number chairman. A person so elected shall perform all 
duties required of the chairman until the county board elects his successor. The chairman 
may administer oaths to persons required to be sworn concerning any matter submitted to 
the board or a committee thereof or concerning any matter connect€d with their powers 
01' duties. He shal1 countersign all ordinances of the county board, ana shall preside at 
all meetings when present. When directed by ordinance of the county board he shall 
countersign all county orders, transact all necessary county board business with the 
local and county officers, expedite all such measures as may be resolved upon by the 
county board and shall take 'care that all federal, state and local laws, rules and regula
tions pertaining to county government are faithfully carried out and adhered to. 

(2) The board at the time of the election of chairman shall also elect one of their 
number vice chairman for the same term, who, in case of the absence, disability or death 
of .the chairman shall perform the duties of his office. 

(3) In case of the absence of a chairman for any meeting the members present shall 
choose a temporary chairman. [1943 c. 371] 

Note: De facto chairman of county board man of county board, board has authority to 
may sign highway improvement bonds Is- elect successor for unexpired term. 20 Atty. 
sued by county. Upon resignation of chair- Gen. 85, " 

59.06 Oommittees; appointment; compensation. (1) Any county board may, by 
resolution designating' the purposes and prescribing the duties thereof and manner of 
reporting, authorize their chairman to appoint before the first day of June in any year 
a committee 01' committees from the members of the county board elect, and the committees 
so appointed shall perform the duties and report as prescribed in such resolution. 

(2) The members of such committee shall receive such compensation for their services 
as the county board shall allow, not exceeding' the pel' diem and mileage allowed to mem
bers of the county board. No supervisor shall be allowed pay for committee service while 
the board is in session, nor for mileage except in connection with services performed within 
the time herein limited. The number of days for which compensation and mileage may 
be paid a committee member in anyone year, except members of committees appointed 
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to have charge of the erection of any county buildings, and except as otherwise provided 
by law, are limited as follows: 

(a) In counties containing less than twenty-five thousand population, according; to the 
last preceding' state or United States census, to twenty days in the aggregate, not more 
than ten days of which shall be for services on anyone committee, except that the county 
board of such county may increase the number of committee meetings as provided in para
graph (b) of this subsection and similarly fix the compensation of the members thereof for 
such additional meetings. .~. 

(b) In other counties, to thirty days in the aggregate for services on one or more com- " .. , 
mittees, except that the county board of such county may, by a two-thirds vote of the mem_)\ 
bel's present, if it deems it necessary to expedite and properly conduct the business of the. 
county, increase the number of days for which compensation and mileage may be paid a 
committee member in anyone year and fix the compensation for each additional day ac
tually served. [1'935 c. 235,236] 

Note. Committee created under this sec
tion may not perform administrative func
tions with respect to highways. 20 Atty. 
Gen. 57. 

Member of committee of county board 
may be allowed per diem for committee serv
ice rendered during period of temporary ad
journment of annual meeting of board. ex-

, cept where adjournment is merely one from 
day to day. "In session" as used in (2) 
means in actual session. 22 Atty. Gen. 160. 

Subsection (1) does not govern appoint
ment of committee after meeting of board. 
Except as provided in (1) county board com
mittee may be appOinted in accordance with 
procedural rules of board itself. 22 Atty. 
Gen. 997. 

County board may appoint committee of 
its members to have charge of erecting and 
equipping tuberculosis sanatorium for in
sane. Such committee may contract for 
furnishings without calling for bids in ab
sence of statute or resolution by board re
quiring bids. 24 Atty. Gen. 326. 

See note to 281.202, citing 24 Atty. Gen. 
649. 

Per diem of members of county park 
committee is limited by (2), even though 
committee may, as part of its duties, super
vise erection of count;v buildIng. 24 Atty. 
Gen. 732. 

Members of county board pension advisory 
committee are entitled to per diem. Board 
may appropriate money for assistance ad
ministration subject to release by its pen-
sion committee. 24 Atty. Gen. 768. . 

Members of county board committee are 

entitled to mileage for each day of commit
tee attendance. 25 Atty. Gen. 86. 

Executive committee of county board has 
no authority to expend money for replace
ment of worn out county highway depart
ment trucks until appropriation has been 
made by county board. 26 Atty. Gen. 613. 

Under (2) (b) county board may by two
thirds vote increase number of days for 
which compensation and mileage may be 
paid committee members subsequently to 
holding of additional committee meetings. 
27 Atty. Gen. 181. 

If authorizing resolutions are silent with 
respect thereto, both county highway com
mittee and county asylum committee may 
purchase materials and equipment without 
letting of bids. 27 Atty. Gen. 489. 

Under 82.05 (1) members of county high
way committee may be reimbursed for their 
actual and necessary expense 1Il traveling to 
and from cOll11nittee lneetings each day, 
Unless otherwise provided by specific stat
ute, members of other county board com
mittees shall receive per diem and mileage 
for each day of official service under 59.06 
(2). 27 Atty. Gen. 851. 

County board chairman who is ex officio 
member of all committees of board is en
titled to per diem and expenses for com
mittee service under 59.06 (2), notwithstand
ing that he has been voted additional $125 
per year under 59.03 (2) (f), such additional 
compensation being intended to cover his 
statutory duties as chairman under 59.05. 29 
Atty. Gen. 154. 

59.07 General powers of board, The county board of each county is empowered at 
any legal meeting' to: 

(1) GENERAL POWERS. Make such orders concerning the corporate property of the 
county as they may deem expedient. 

(2) LEASES, CONTRAOTS, CONVEYANCES, Make such leases, contracts or other coiwey
ances in relation to lands acquired for public purposes as in their discretion m'e in the 
interest of the public welfare. 

(3) ACCOUNTS) SETTLEMENT. Examine and settle all accounts of the receipts and 
expenses of the county, examine, settle and allow all accounts, demands or causes of action 
against such county, and when so settled to issue county orders therefor as provided by law. 

(4) BUILDINGS) HIGHWAY GARAGE; MAINTENANC'E. Build and keep in repair the county 
buildings and cause the same to be insured in the name and for the benefit of the county, 
and in case there are no county buildings, to provide suitable rooms for county purposes. 

(a) Provide and designate the location of buildings to shelter the machinery and 
equipment used for construction and maintenance of highways. 

(c) All public work, of the kinds mentioned in section 66.29 (1) (c), where the esti
mated cost of such work will exceed $1,000 shall be let by contract to the lowest responsible 
bidder, such contract shall be let, made and entered into pursuant to and in accordance 
with section 66.29. This paragraph shall not apply to 11ighway contracts which the county 
highway committee is authorized by law to let 01' make. 

(5) TAXES) LEVY AND APPORTIONMENT. Apportion and order the levying of taxes as 
provided by law, and direct the raising of such sums of money as may he necessary to 
defray the county charges and expenses and all necessary charges incident to or arising 
from the execution of their lawful authority. . 
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(6) GENERAL AUTHORITY. Represent the county and have the care of the county prop
eTty and the managemC'nt of the business and concerns of the county in all cases where 110 
other provision is made. 

(7) PUBLIC REOORDS, FORMS, PUROHASING AGENT. Prescribe the form and manner of 
keeping the public records of the county in any county office and the accounts of the sev
eral county officers; and, except in counties of a population of 125,000 01' more, may ap
point a person 01' committee as county purchasing agent, and such person or member of 
such committee need not be a member of the county board but may be the county clerk, 
county treasurer 01' any other county officer, mid make appropriations for their services. 
Snch pUl'chasing agent shall provide all books, stationery, blanks, safes, furniture, tele
phone service, fuel anel lights necessary for the discharge of official business in the offices 
of the county clerk, clerk of the circuit court, l'egister of deeds, treasurer, sheriff aUlI 
county judge, and the chairman of the county board shall forthwith sign an order in pay
ment therefor. When the cost of such supplies exceeds $60, the said purchasing agent 
shall in such manner- as he shall deem best to secure the attention of probable bidders, 
invite proposals of similar standard supplies of equal quantity, and shall purchase from 
the lowest reliable bichler. Any county board may by ordinance require that the purchas
ing for any 01' all of the offices, boards, clepartments and commissions of the county shall 
be made in such manner and by such agency as the county board may determine. 

(8) OFFICIAL SEALS. Provide an official seal for the county and for the several county 
officers required by law to have one; and also for the circuit and county courts, with surh 
inscription a1id devices as said courts shall respectively require. The official seals of the 
several county boards now in use shall be deemed to be the official county seals of the 
several counties respectively until others are provided. 

(10) FEES, OFFlOERS AND :MAGISTRATES. Fix and regulate from time to time the fees 
01' compensation of officers and magistrates for services performed in all prosecutions for 
vagrancy or under the laws concerning tramps, intoxication in a public place, indecent 
exposure of the person 01' disorderly conduct, except when the prosecution for any such 
offense is brought under a city 01' village charter or orclinance; and no gI'eater compensa
tion than is so fixed shall be recovered. 

(11) HIGHWAY TRAFFIC, REGULATIONS. Enact ordinances or by-laws regulating traffie 
of all kinds on any highway, except street or interurban railways, in the county which is 
maintained at the expense of the county and state, 01' either thereof; declare and impose 
forfeitures, and enforce the same against any person for any violation of such ordinances 
01' by-laws; provide fully the manner in which forfeitures shall be collected; and provide 
for the policing of such highways and to provide for what purposes all forfeitures col
lected shall be used. 

(12) TRANSORIPTS. Procure transcripts 01' abstracts of the records of any other 
county affecting the title to real estate in such county, and such transcripts or abstracts 
shall be prima facie evidence of title except as is provided in section 235.47, when the 
records there provided for shall have the effect expressed in said section. 

J (13) SCHOOL DISTRICTS, APPROPRIATION. Appropriate to any school district in which 
a county farm or a state charitable 01' penal institution 01' any state-owned lands which 
are used for agricultural purposes or any part thereof is situated, an amount of money 
for school purposes equal to the amount that would be paid as school taxes upon such 
farm land 01' part thereof situated within such district if such land were privately owned. 
The valuation of such farm land shall be determinecl by the county board of equalization. 

(14) HIGHWAYS, LIGHTING. Provide, by contract 01' otherwise, for lighting of im
proved highways maintained by the county or the construction of which has been aided 
by the county or state, and of bridges located thereon. 

(14a) GRAVE- MARKERS, VETERANS. (a) To fUl'nish upon the petition of ap.y five rep
utable freeholders of any township or mnnicipaIity in their county some suitable and 
appropriate metal marker for the grave of each and every soldier, sailor, or marine who 
servecl with honor in the forces of the United States, buried within the limits of said 
township or municipality, to be placed upon the gI'ave of such soldier, sailor or marine 
for the purpose of permanently marking and designating said gI'ave for memorial pur
poses. 

(b) In all petitions to the board of county supervisors, the petitioners shall state in 
said petition the names of soldiers, sailors, or marines buried and the number of such 
graves in their said township or municipality at the time of making the petition. 

(14b) MILWAUKEE OOUNTY, SIDEWALKS. Provide, in counties having a population of 
two hundred fifty thousand or over, by contract 01' otherwise, for the building of sidewalks 
outside the corporate limits of any city or village in such county. 

(15) SHERIFF'S FAMILY PENSION. Appropriate such sum or sums as they shall deem 
just and propel' to the family of any sheriff or his deputies who shall have been heretofore 
or who may hereafter be killed while in the discharge of his or their official duties. 
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(16) MILWAUKEE COUNTY, BILLBOARD REGULATION. In counties having a populat.ion 
of two hundred fifty thousand or more, regulate, by ordinance, the maintenance and 
construction of billboards and other similar structures on premises abutting on highways 
maintained by such counties, so as to promote the safety of public travel thereon. 

(17) INSECTS, WEEDS, ANIMAL DISEASESjAPPROPRIATION. To appropriate money for 
the control of insect pests, weeds, or plant or animal diseases within the county. The 
county clerk shall within ten days notify the state department of agriculture at the state 
capitol of such appropriation. 

(17m) LAND FOR STATE PARKS. To acquire land within the county for the purpose of 
transferring the same, by gift 01' otherwise, to the state for state park purposes. 

(18) ZONING, BUILDING INSPECTOR. For the enforcement of all laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations enacted pursuant to the provisions of section 59.97, appoint a building 
inspector, define his duties and fix his term of office and compensation. The jurisdiction 
of said building inspector, however, shall not extend over any lands actually used for 
agriCl'lltural purposes. 

(19) GENERAL. Perform all other acts and duties which may be authorized 01' required 
by law. 

(20) INS'l'ITUTIONS, AIRPORTS, TAX TO MUNICIPALITIES. May, in its discretion, appro
priate each year to any town, city or village in which a county farm, asylum, hospital, 
or home for the ag'ed or charitable institution 01' state hospital or charitable or penal 
institution or county 01' municipally-owned airport is located, and which would be 
subject to tax if privately owned, an amount of money equal to the amount which would 
have been paid in town, city, village and school tax upon the lands without buildings, if 
such land were privately owned. The valuation of such lands (without buildings) and 
computation of the tax shall be made by the county boar(1. In making such computation 
county-owned lands, on which courthouse or jail are located, and unimproved county 
lands shall not be included. 

(21) DEEDS TO MUNICIPALI,\,IES. To authorize the county treasurer to deed county
owned lands to towns, cities or villages having an excess of delinquent real estate taxes 
to their credit in exchange for such part of the interest of such eity, village 01' town for 
one 01' more, years as shall be agreed upon by the county board and the governing body 
of the city, village or town. The county lands so conveyed shaH not be valued at less than 
the face value of the certificates covering such lands. 

(22) SCHOOL AID FROM FOREST INCOME. In any year when the national forest income 
to any county is less than five hundred dollars, the entire sum shall be used toward pay
ment of county school aid required under paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section 
40.87 to school districts included within national forest boundaries, but when such annual 
income shall exceed five hundred dollars, thpn seventy-five per cent shall be used for such 
school aid and the remainder shall be allotted to the county highway committee for con. 
struction and maintenance of highways within or leading to national forests. 

(23) INSURANCE. Provide by ordinance that the county shall carry public liability 
and property damage insurance, either in commercial companies or by self-insurance 
created by setting up an annual fund for such purpose, covering without exclusion because 
of enumeration, motor vehicles, malfeasance of professional employes, maintenance and 
operation of county highways, county parks, parkways, or ah;ports, and any other county 
activities involving possibility of damage to the general public. 

(24) ACQUISITION FOR FLOWAGE. '1'0 acquire by purchase, gift 01' condemnation, such 
lands as may be required for flowage purposes in connection with any dam completed 
under any county sponsored work project. 

(25) FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT. To appropriate funds to 
a soil conservation district which includes lands lying within the county, to be used by the 
supervisors of the district in the administration of district affairs and in controlling erosion 
within the district. 

(26) WAR PRIOE AND RATIONING BOARDS. Appropriate money to pay minor office ex
penses of war price and rationing boards in the county where such expenses are not pay
able or reimbursable by the federal government j for the payment to members of such 
boards for mileage actually andnecessal'ily traveled in attending meeting's of such boards, 
and for the payment to the personnel of such boards for mileage actually and necessarily 
traveled in the performance of their duties. [1931 c. 220, 233/ 1933 c. 292, 377/ 1935 
c. 124, 150, 279,400,550 s. 8, 401/1939 c. 87,312,323/1941 c. 87, 136/ 1943 c. 56, 229; 
1945 c. 93, 456] 

Note: ,Vhere a member of the county 
board reported to the board that an amount 
of money belong'lng' to the county was In the 
possession of the sheriff by reason of exces" 
Rive charges, and urged that action be taken 
to collect the amount from the sheriff, the 
board's response, by adopting a motion that 

the sheril'l"s bills already allowed and paid 
be accepted by the board, amounted to a re
fusal to bring an action and showed that 
any demand on the board for action would 
be futile. so that the member in question. 
as a taxpayer, Was entitled, without further 
resorting to the board, to bring an action 
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to recover the amount from the sheriff for 
the county. Yates v. Helstern, 235 VV 88, 
292 NW 311. 

59.07 (24), 'created by ch. 312, Laws 1939, 
authorizing county boards to acquire by pur
chase, gift or condemnation such lands as 
may be required for flowage purposes in con
nection with any dam "completed" under any 
county sponsored work project, applies to 
dams completed under county sponsored 
worl<: projects before as well as after the 
effective date of the act. Vaudreull Lumber 
Co. v. Eau Claire County, 239 W 538, 2 (2d) 
,,"W 356. 

The county board has only such powers 
as are expressly conferred on it or neces
sarily implied from those expressly given. 
Dodge County v. Kaiser, 243 IV 551, 11 NW 
(2d) 348. 

59.07 (4), Stats. 1941, empowering the 
county board to build and keep in repair the 
county buildings, does not impose on the 
county board any duty to advertise for bids 
for the construction of such buildings or to 
let the contract to the lowest bidder, and 
66.29, relating to bids on public contracts, 
does not apply, since that section does not 
include any public body within the term 
Hlllunicipa:IityO unless it has by sonle other 
section been charged with the duty of re
ceiving bids for the awarding of a public 
contract. Where the county board had no 
duty to call for bids, but did so, it could im
pose such terms as it deemed prudent, and 
the only recourse of a prospective bidder 
objecting thereto would be a refusal to bid. 
Cullen v. Rock County, 244 W 237. 12 NW 
(2d) 38. 

Under this section the county board may 
determine that the office of the county pen
sion department be kept at a designated 
place other than the county seat. Linden v. 
Babcock, 241 'V 209, 5 N,V (2d) 759. 

County clerk may not accept employment 
as county purchasing agent. County super
intendent of schools may not be required to 
purchase supplies through county purchas
ing agent. 20 Atty. Gen. 196. 

Appropriation made pursuant to (13) is 
discretionary with county board. Appropria
tion so made is to be raised by general tax 
on county. 20 Atty. Gen. 986. 

County board has no authority to enact 
ordinance regulating sale of milk. Board 
may organize county health department and 
this department may. in turn, make rules 
and regulations regarding sale of mill;:, 21 
Atty. Gen. 531. 

County board is not authorized to pur
chase excess delinquent tax roll of town. 22 
Atty. Gen. 391. 

,Vhen county rents courthouse as a com
mercial enterprise it is liable for torts oc
CUlTing through negligence of its officers or 
agents. County board has right to permit 
use of courthouse for nongovernmental func
tions provided such use is in interests of pub
lic welfare, and does not interfere with use of 
court rooms by judiciary. 22 Atty. Gen. 404. 

County board has no power to authorize 
or direct county treasurer to satisfy village's 
equity in delinquent taxes returned from 
said village by assigning tax certificates 
upon such delinquent taxes to village in re
turn for payment by village to county of 
amount of county's claim for unpaid state 
special taxes and county school tax liability 
for which village disputes. 22 Atty. Gen. 950. 

Subsection (21) does not authorize trans
fer by county of one year's tax certificates in 
exchange for town's credit on delinquent real 
estate taxes. 22 Atty. Gen. 984. 

County board is without power to appro
priate money to payoff mortgage existing 
against real estate conveyed to county by in
mate of county home. 23 Atty. Gen. 86. 

Commissioner of drainage district who is 
directly interested in sale of land in district 
does not have right to sit as member of 
county board while question of sale of such 
land is voted on. 24 Atty. Gen. 549. 

County has only such powers' as are given 
by statute and cannot purchase lands for 
purpose of avoiding cost of providing bridges, 
highways, etc., to such lands. County may 
purchase land for park purposes under 27.065 
and may borrow money therefor under 67.04 
(1) (h), subject to limitations of 67.03, It 
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may also acquire lands for forest reserves 
under 59.98. 25 Atty. Gen. 379. 

County board may compromise claims or 
judgments in favor of county. 25 Atty. Gen. 
397. 

See note to 26.13, citing 25 Atty. Gen. 532. 
County and city may, in compromising 

excess of delinquent real estate taxes under 
(21), include value of tax deeds for years 
other than those years from which excess 
is computed. 25 Atty. Gen. 584. 

County may avail itself of protection ot 
statute of limitations against claims, but it 
may also waive such defense. 26 Atty. Gen. 8. 

County board may supply district attor
ney's office with law library equipment al
though not obliged to do so. 26 Atty Gen. 12. 

County board cannot by ordinance give 
exclusive jurisdiction of traflic law viola
tions to county court. 26 Atty. Gen. 100. 

County board has no power to appro
priate money to Wisconsin Dairymen's As
sociation for purpose of inducing associa
tion to hold its convention in county. 26 
Atty. Gen. 309. 

Offices of county purchasing agent and 
county treasurer are incompatible. 26 Atty. 
Gen. 621. 

Appropriation by county to employ pri
vate attorney to resist application by rail
road before interstate commerce commission 
for permission to abandon branch running 
through county is within power of county 
board under 59.07 (6) and 59.08 (28). 27 Atty. 
Gen. 162. 

County board may not pass ordinan'Je 
prohibiting sale and use of fireworks within 
county. 27 Atty. Gen. 690. 

Words "all fines, forfeitures and receipts" 
contained in county traffic ordinance adopted 
pursuant to (11) includes costs and fees. 27 
Atty. Gen. 739. 

Circuit jildge or court has no power to 
prohibit use of court room at all times for 
all purposes other than court use and county 
board use unless facts are such that such 
order does have reasonable relation to ex
ercise of judicial function. Under ordinary 
circumstances such order appears to have 
no reasonable relation to judicial function. 
28 Atty. Gen. 186. 

County board has power to determine lo
cation of county offices, including that of 
county agent, at least where housing is at 
county expense. 28 Atty. Gen. 341. 

County is without power, emergency or 
otherwise, to provide by resolution that it 
will not continue a husband and wife on 
its payroll at the same time nor employ any 
man whose wife is gainfully employed nor 
any woman whose husband is gainfully em
ployed. 28 Atty. Gen. 446. 

Power of county to bargain collectively 
with labor unions and to make agreements 
as to hours. wages, nondiscrimination, etc., 
discussed. 29 Atty. Gen. 82. 

Existing statutes do not require that pro
posal for repair of county building shall be 
submitted for bids. (Stats. 1935) 30 Atty. 
Gen. 320. 

Scope of county highway traffic ordinance 
is limited to highways maintained at expense 
of county and state or either of them by vir
tue of 59.07 (11), R!though in other respects 
authority of county in adopting highway 
traffic ordinance has been broadened by 85.84. 
30 Atty. Gen. 431. 

County purchasing agent appointed un
der (7) is not authorized to purchase equip
ment for offices other than those there 
enumerated. County officer appointed as pur
chasing agent may be paid compensation for 
acting as such agent in addition to his regu
lar salary as county official. 31 Atty. Gen. 27. 

Counties are not required to carry worl<:
l11en's compensation insurance, but county 
boards may provide for carrying it. 59.07 
(23) does not apply to this type of insurance. 
8 Atty. Gen. 529 followed. 31 Atty. Gen. 76. 

As to county furnishing supplies for cir
cuit court reporter, see note to 252.18, citing 
31 Atty. Gen. 222. . 

Except as otherwise provided by law it 
is contemplated by 59.07 (3), 09.17 (3) and 
59.20 (2) that all claims against county are 
to be audited by county board before pay
ment. Situations falling under rule as well 
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as others coming within exceptions thereto, 
discussed. 32 Atty. Gen. B47. 

County board is not authorized to ap
propriate public funds to private organiza-

COUNTIES 59.075 

tions for the purpose of furnishing welfare 
services and entertainment to members of 
armed forces of the United States. 33 Atty. 
Gen. 51. 

59.073 Retirement ; election. Any county having a population of less than 500,000, 
by the affirmative vote of a majority of all members of the county board, lUay elect to 
be included in, and be subject to, the provisions of the 'Wisconsin municipal retirement 
fund established by section 66.90. [1915 c. 156] 

59.074 [RepealecZ by 1943 c. 275 s. 22] 
59.074 Civil service system; pensions; counties may establish. (1) Any county 

may proceed, under section 59.07, to establish a civil service system of selection, tenure 
and status, and said system may be made applicable to all county personnel, including 
personnel authorized by statute to be appointed by officers, boards, committees or com
missions, except the members of the governing- body, elective constitutional officers, mem
bers of boards and commissions and members of the judiciary. Such system may also 
include uniform provisions in respect to attendance, leave regulations, compensation and 
pay rolls for all personnel included thereunder. 

(2) Any county may proceed under said s'ection 59.07 to establish a system of pen
sions for such county employes, and such system may be made uniformly applicable to all 
such employes paid from county funds except employes included under a pension system 
previously established by statute. [1943 c. 186] 

59.075 Common school tax. (1) The county board of each county is empowered at 
or before November meeting- each year to order the levying- of a tax upon the aggregate 
assessed valuation of the county for the elementary schools of the school districts for 
which a tax has been levied for the operation and maintenance of the schools and placed 
on the tax rolls for the previous school year. 

(a) Where such tax levy was 2 mills or more on the full valuation as provided in sec
tion 40.87 (1) in an amount not less than the product of $250 multiplied by the number 
of public elementary teachers employed in the county during the preceding school year 
by school districts in which the average daily attenclanre was 10 or more pupils as cer
tified by the state superintendent to the county clerk. 

(b) Where such tax levy is one mill or more' but less than 2 mills on the full valu
ation as provided in section 40.87 (1), in an amount not less than the product of $125, 
multiplied by the number of public elementary teachers employed in the county during 
the preceding' school year by school districts in which the average daily attendance was 
10 or more pupils as certified by the state superintendent to the county clerk. 

(c) To school districts in which the average daily attendance is less than 10 and 
more than one pupil as certified by the state superintendent the following amounts per 
pupil in average daily attendance provided that such district has levied and placed upo~ 
the tax roll for operation and maintenance a tax, as set forth below, on the full valuation 
of the district as provided in section 40.87 (1): 

MILL LEVY AJlIOUNT 
2 or more .................. , ....................................... $25.00 
1 or more but less than 2 ............................................ , 12.50 
(d ) No county aid shall he paid to any school district which has not levied and placed 

upon the tax roll for operation and maintenance a tax of at least one mill on the full 
valuation of the district as provided in section 40.87 (1). 

(2) In any case where a school district lies in more than one county, then the county 
in which such elementary teachers during the preceding year are employed as so certified 
shall be reimbursed from any other county in which such school district lies for its share 
of such two hundred and fifty dollars for the numher of such elementary teachers in the 
whole district in the fj1l..1J;llLl:fti~!Ltha.a. .. s.e~ation_~.L~he pJ:.opel'ty of such school 
district lying in such other county bears tQ_Jb.La.§s~s$ed~yali:lation of all the property in 
the whole district; the county superintendent of schools (6-f-tliecbLU1ty paying' the whole 
amount in the fu'st instance), or the city superintendent of schools not under the juris
diction of such county superintendent shall compute the number (including' a fraction 
of a number) that will be derived from applying to the whole number of teachers the 
same ratio as the assessed valuation of the property of the school district lying in any 
other such county bears to the assessed valuation of all the property of the whole school 
district; having alTived at such number he shall multiply the same by two hundred and 
fifty and the result in dollars shall be certified hy him, at the time of the other certification, 
as the amount to be reimbursed by such other county; the county clerk of the county 
receiving such certification shall certify to the county clerk of any such other county the 
amount required to he reimbursed and the county board of such other county shall levy 
a tax in such amount in the same manner and by the same method as tIle tax levied under 
the provisions of subsection (1) of this section; when such tax is collected it shall be 
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remitted by the county treasurer of such other county to the county treasure,r of the 
county entitled thereto. The provisions of parag'l'aph (a) of subsection (4) of section 
40.87 relating to aid shall apply to any SHch other 'county which does not comply with 
the provisions of this subsection. [1939 c. 143, 178)' 1943 c. 3(0) 526>, 1945 c. 435J 

Note. Under (1), Stats. 1941, county whole rather than merely in levy on those 
school aids are raised by levy on all tax- particular properties located in school dis
able property in county and reduction in tricts situated in national forests. 30 Atty. 
such aids resulting' from national forest in- Gen. 115. 
come will therefore be reflected in levy as 

59.08 Special powers of board. In addition to the general powers and duties of 
the sevcral county boards enumerated in section 59.07 special powers are conferred upon 
them, subject to such modifications and restrictions as the legislature shall from time to 
time prescribe, to : 

(1) TOWNS) ORGANIZATION, BOUNDARIES. Set off, organize, vacate and change the 
bounda~'ies of the towns in their respective counties, designate and give names thereto, 
fix the time and place of holding the first town meeting therein, and make all necessary 
orders for the preservation of the records and papers of any town which may be vacated, 
but no town shall be vacated unless a majority of aU the members entitled to seats in the 
county board shall so decide; and no county board, except in the counties of Ashland, 
Barron, Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, Juneau, Marathon, Oconoto, Polk and Shawano, and 
except as provided in section 60.05 shall set off, establish or organize any town that at 
the time of being so set off and organized does not contain a population of. at least one 
hundred and twenty-five inhabitants, at least twenty-five of whom shall have been actual 
electors of this state and resident within the territory of the proposed new town at least 
six months prior to the time such organization shall take effect. 

. (2) ROAD COMMISSIONERS. Appoint commissioners to act with similar commissioners 
duly appointed by any other county or counties, and, except as otherwise provided by 
law, authorize them to layout or discontinue any road extending through or into their own 
and one or more other counties, subject to the ratification of the board. 

(3) TOWNS, CHANGE OF NAME. Change the name of any town, in their respective 
counties. 

(4) BRIDGES. Grant charters to any person to build and maintain toll and free bridges 
in their respective counties. 

(4a) DISCONTINUANCE OF STREETS. To alter or discontinue any street, slip, or alley 
in any recorded plat in any town in such county, not 'within any incorporated city or 
village, in the same manner and with like effect as provided in sections 61.38 and 61.39. 

(5) POWERS, EFFECTED BY ORDINANCE. When any of. the special powers and duties 
conferred by this section upon county boards shall be exercised by the legislature, it shall 
be a restriction upon the county board so far as the legislature shall exercise such power. 
All powers conferred upon county boards by this section shall be carried into effect by the 
enactment of ordinances, which shall be in the ordinary form of laws passed by the legis
lature, and shall commence as follows: "The county board of supervisors of the county 
of .... do ordain as follows." 

(6) JUVENILE JUDGE. The county board may appropriate annually for the benefit of, 
and pay over to any judge of a juvenile court, appointed or designated in pursuance of 
the provisions of subsection (1) of section 48.01, a sum of money as compensation for the 
additional services rendered by such juvenile judge. 

(6m) COUNTY OR MUNICIPAL JUDGE. Appropriate money to employ additionalllelp in 
the office of the county judg'e or municipal judge. 

(7) WAR RECORDS. Appropriate money for the collection, publication or distribution 
of war records. All appropriations heretofore made by any county lJOard for such PUl'
poses are hereby validated. 

(7m) FISH HATCHERIES. Appropi'iate money for the establishment and maintenance 
of fish ha tcheries. 

(8) OFFICE OR POSITION, CREATE OR ABOLISH. The county board, at any annual meeting, 
may abolish, create 01' reestahlish any office or position (other than the county officers 
designated by section 59.12 of the statutes, judicial officers and the county superintendent 
of schools), created by any special or general provision of the statutes and the saIary 01' 

compensation for which is paid in whole or in part, by the county, and the jurisdiction 
and duties of which lie wholly within the county or any portion thereof, notwithstanding 
the provisions of any special or genel'allaw to the contrary. 

(9) AMUSEMENTS, LICENSES. Enact ordinances, by-laws, or rules and regulations, 
providing for the regulation, control, prohibition, and licensing of dance halls and pa
vilions, amusement parks, carnivals, street fairs, bathillg beaches and other like places 
of amusement. Such ordinances, by-laws or regulations shall provide for such license fees 
as shall yield so nearly as may be possible sufficient revenues for administering their pro-
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VIslOns. Upon the passage of such an orrlinance the county board shall select from persons 
recommended by the county board a sufficient number thereof whose duty it shall be to 
supervise public dances according to assignnwnts to be made by the county board. Such 
persons while engag'ed in supervising public dances or places of amusement shall have the 
powers of deputy sheriffs, and shall make reports in writing of each dance visited to the 
county clerk, and shall receive such compensation as the county board may determine and 
provide. Their reports shall be filed by the county clerk and embodied by him in a report 
to the county board at each meeting thereof. The county board shall immediately revoke 
the license of any dance hall proprietor or manager if there is allowed at any such dance 
presence of intoxicated persons, or of children of seventeen years of age or under unac
companied by their parent or lawful guardian, or if any of the ordinances, rules, 01' 

regulations prescribed by the county hoard are violated, and the county board may, in its 
discretion, enact an ordinance expressly requiring the revocation of such dance hall license 
if the use of intoxicating liquor is permitted in such dance hall or pavilion or on the prem
ises during the holding of a public dance. '1'he chairman of the county board, when the 
board is not in session, shall be authorized to issue license or to suspend the license of any 
person violating any of the provisions of this law 01' any rule 01' regulation adopted by the 
county board; such issuance of licenses or the suspension of such license to be acted on by 
the county board at its next meeting. Ordinances, by-laws or rules and regUlations enacted 
by a county board under this subsection shall not apply to any city 01' village in such county 
which by ordinances regulates dance halls 01' other places of amusement. 

(9a) CHILD WELFARE. Establish such agencies and employ snch personnel as it may 
deem necessary for the social welfare and protection of mentally defective, . dependent, 
neglected, delinquent and illegitimate children within the county, fix the compensation 
of personnel so employed, and appropriate money for such agencies and personnel; pro
vided that the personnel authorized to be employed hereunder may include the services 
of a child welfare agency licensed under section 48.37. Nothing herein shall authorize 
any departure from any of the provisions of any other statute relating to the social wel
fare and protection of such children, nor to relieve any county from any obligation im
posed by any such statute, but any county board may provide additional facilities and 
agencies for the social welfare and protection of such children. 

(9b) SOFT DRINK REGULATION. Enact ordinances providing for a specified closing hour 
for places where soft drinks are sold. Ordinances, by-laws, or rules and regulations 
enacted by a county board under this subsection shall not apply to any city or village in 
such county which has or may hereafter by ordinance regulate and control places where 
soft drinks are sold. 

(10) IMMIGRATION BOARD. (a) The county board of any county may create a county 
board of immigration to consist of from three to five members, one of whom shall be the 
county surveyor. Such board shall meet at such times and places, and its members shall 
receive such compensation and expenses and shall serve for such terms as the county board 
may determine. 

(b) It shall be the duty of such board to aid in promoting settlement of vacant agricul
tural lands in the county, and to protect prospective settlers from unfair practices of the 
unscrupulous. 

( c) The county board may in anyone year appropriate for the carrying out of the 
work of such board a sum not to exceed five thousand dollars. 

(11) AIRPORTS. The county board of any county in which a county airport or air 
field is operated by a county park commission pursuant to subsection (4) of section 27.05, 
may by resolution make diltel'lllination to take over and operate such airport, anc1 upon 
the delivery of a certified copy of said resolution the county park commission, at a date 
to be designated in said resolution, shall turn over and surrender to said county board 
the charge, superintendence and control of said airport, incluc1ing all lands, buildings, 
structures and appurtenances of whatever kind, and thereupon the county board shall be 
vested with all the powers and authority conferred on the county park commission under 
said subsection (4) of said section 27.05, and of all other powers and authority now or 
hereafter confelTec1 upon county boards with l'eference to the establishment, control, oper
ation and maintenance of ai11)Orts or landing' fields. All unexpenc1ec1 balances in appropria
tions made for the year in which such airport shall be turned over shall be transferred to 
the jurisdiction of the county board, to be used for the purposes for which said moneys 
were appropriated. 

(13) MILWAUKEE COUN'l'Y, SEWAGE. In counties having a population of two hundred 
fifty thousand or· over, provide for the transmission and disposal of sewage from any of 
the county buildings, and for sueh purpose may pay to the city, town or village in which 
said county buildings are situated for the transmission and disposal of sewage, such 
proportion of the expense thereof, as certified under the provisions of section 59.96, to 
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any such city, town or village; such proportionate expense to be determined by the ratio 
which the amount of sewage contributed by any such county buildings may bear to the 
total amount of sewage contributed by any such city, town or village to such system; and 
such counties may provide and fu~ish meters to determine the amount of sewage so 
contributed. 

(14) MILWAUKEE COUNTY, GROUP INSURANCE. Provide, in counties having a population 
of two hundred and fifty thousand or more, for group insurance for officers and employes 
of such counties and to make the necessary rules and regulations therefor. 

(15) AMUSEMENTS, REGULATION. Exercise all the powers conferred by law on cities 
to regulate by ordinance, dance halls, roadhouses, and other places of amusement outside 
the limits of incorporated cities and villages. The powers hereby conferred shall be in 
addition to all grants, and shall be limited only by express language. 

(17) MILWAUKEE COUNTY, RELIEF DEPARTMENT. In counties having a popUlation of 
five hundred thousand or more the county board may create a department to handle the 
investigational work pertaining' to applications for all forms of public relief granted in 
said county for which the county is primarily liable to pay, including without exclusion 
because of enumeration the subject matter of poor relief, aid to dependent children, 
soldiers and sailors relief, old-age assistance, and blind and deaf pensions. The personnel 
of such department shall be appointed pursuant to county civil service laws in such man
ner as the county board shall determine in the ordinance creating such department. The 
county board shall provide by regUlation the duties and powers of such personnel. When
ever such department shall have been created all courts, commissions 01' officers in said 
county now charged by law with the duty of granting any of the forms of public relief 
for which the county is primarily liable to pay, shall refer all applications for such relief 
to such department for such investigation and report as may be required by law or as the 
said court, commission, board 01' officer may in addition direct. Nothing contained in this 
section shall be construed to modify any of the powers now vested in courts, commissions, 
boards or officers with reference to public relief except that when such department has 
been created, no such relief shall be granted until the application therefor has been re
ferred to the investigational department and its report thereon received. The county 
board of supervisors shall have power to make the necessary rules and regulations to 
can',Y out the intent of the statute which is declared to be to provide a centralized method 
of investigation of applications for all forms of public relief in counties to which this 
statute applies. 

(18) LIME TO FARMERS. To provide for and engage in the manufacture, sale and 
distribution of agricultural lime to be sold at cost to farmers and to acquire lands for 
such purposes. All moneys received from such sale shall be paid into the county treas
ury. For the employment needed for such purposes preference shall be given to the 
unemployed of the county. The county board shall appropriate such sums as shall be 
needed to can',Y out the provisions of this subsection. 

(20) RECHEATION. Appropriate money for the purpose of creating, promoting and 
conducting, 01' for the purpose of assisting in the creating, promoting and conducting, or 
both, of recreational programs and activities in the county which are conducive to the 
general health and welfare, and may, to render effectual the powers herein given, elect a 
person or persons, for such term and at such salary as may be determined, and such per
son 01' persons shall exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall be given by 
the board and which are not inconsistent with law, and such county board may further 
provide where and for what purpose and manner moneys appropriated pursuant to this 
subsection may he expended. Such person or persons may be designated .... County 
Recreation Committee. At the annual meeting held next after the meeting making such 
appropriation the board shall determine in what cities, towns and villages such programs 
and activities were held and such other cities, towns and villages in the county which 
received benefits therefrom and determine the amount of money expended from the appro
priation to make such programs or activities 01' benefits derived therefrom possible in 
each such municipality and oreler a tax levied upon the property of each such municipality 
in accordance with such apportionment in order to reimburse the county for such expend
itures, but no such expenditure shall he made nor improvement ordered without the 
consent of the governing body of any such city, town or village. 

(21) COUNTY BOARD ASSOCIATION. Appropriate money by a two-thirds vote to purchase 
membership in an association of county boards for the protection of county interests and 
the furtherance of better county government. 

(21m) PURCHASE OF PUBLICATION, AUTHORIZED. To appropriate money for the pur
chase of books, magazines and other publications dealing with government l)roblems and 
to furnish copies thereof to members of the board. 
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(22) PATRIOTIC CELEBRATIONS, FRATERNAL CONVENTIONS. Any county may appro
priate money to defray the expense of municipal commemorative or patriotic celebrations 
or observance or of state or national conventions of war veterans or of national con· 
ventions of fraternal associations within the county. 

(23) SERVICE OFFICER. Appropriate funds for the execution of the duties of the 
county veterans' service officer under section 45.10, and for the execution of the duties 
of the county veterans' service commission under section 45.15. . 

(25) DYNAMITE, PURCHASE AND SALE. To appropriate money with which to purchase 
dynamite; to provide for selling the same at cost to persons desiring to clear land in the 
county, of stones and stumps, and to provide a method by which such person may perform 
work on county highways to pay for such dynamite if he so desires. 

(26) SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT. The county board of any county may appropriate 
money to defray, in whole or in part, the cost of .constructing or maintaining a sewage 
disposal plant for county institutions ordered by state authority, the expense of such 
construction or maintenance to be borne entirely by the county or in conjunction with any 
city in such county. 

(27) DELINQUENT TAXES, PURCHASE. In its discretion, by a two-thirds vote, authorize 
the county to purchase and assume such delinquent taxes, tax certificates and interest 
thereon from any town, city or village, exclusive of the penalty provided by section 74.03 
as exceed the sum then due the county from such town, city or village for unpaid county 
taxes. 

(28) ADVERTISE COUNTY. Appropriate not to exceed five thousand dollars in any year 
to advertise the advantages, attractions and natural resources of the county and to con
serve, develop and improve the same. The county, or any authorized agent thereof, may 
co-operate with any private agency or organization in such work. Appropriations here
tofore made by counties, pursuant to authorization in this chapter, and heretofore 01' here
after expended in whole or in part for the purposes stated in this subsection are validated. 

(29) ACTIONS TO QuiET TITLE. To commence and maintain actions in law or in equity 
to quiet the title to county-owned lands, and to appropriate sufficient money to defray the 
costs thereof, and to add to the sale price of said lands, the reasonable expenses of such 
action, whether or not said action .was commenced prior to the passage of this subsection. 

(30) HISTORICAL SOCIETIES. Appropriate not to exceed five hundred dollars in any 
year to any local historical society duly incorporated under section 44.03 located in such 
county for the purpose of collecting and preserving the records of the early pioneers, the 
life of the Indians, the experience of military men, and the salient historical features of 
such county. 

(31) HIGHWAY SAFETY. To appropriate money to citizens safety committees or to 
county safety commissions or councils for highway safety and patrol. 

(32) ROAD SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. To appropriate by a two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present a sum of money sufficient to defray the actual and necessary expenses in
curred by members of the county highway committee in attending the annual road school. 

(33) PUBLIC MUSEUMS. In counties having a population of less than two hundred 
fifty thousand, appropriate in any year money toward the maintenance of public museums 
in the county. 

(34) DAMS, ERECTION. Provide for the maintenance or erection and maintenance of 
dams in parks, parkways and playgrounds owned by the county and to that end may acquire 
the necessary rights and in the name of the county prosecute proceedings to obtain permis· 
sion to erect and maintain such dams. 

(35) STREETS AND HIGHWAYS, CONSTRUCTION. To provide by ordinance that the 
county, may, through its highway committee or other designated county official or officials, 
el1ter into contracts with cities, villages and towns within the county borders for the pur
pose of enabling the county to construct and maintain streets and highways in such munici
palities. 

(36) MILWAUKEE COUNTY; CITY-COUNTY CRIME COMMISSION. The county board of 
any county having a population of 500,000 or more or the common council of any city of 
the first class however organized in such county, may appropriate money to defray in 
whole 01' in part the expenses of a city-county crime commission organized and functioning 
to determine methods of crime prevention in such county, provided that all items of ex
pense paid out of such appropriation shall be presented and paid on county board vouch
ers as are claims against counties. 

(37) DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS. To purchase drainage district bonds at market value 
or at a discount in order to salvage the equity of the county in the lands affected and to 
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secure resumption of tax payments thereon and so permit the final dissolution of such 
drainag'e district. 

(38) ALLOWANCE OF CURRENT ACCOUNTS. Delegate to the standing finance or audit or 
executive committee of the county board its power to examine, settle and allow all current 
accounts against the county not in excess of five hundred dollars on anyone such account 
and when so settled and allowed to authorize the issuance of county orders therefor. 

(39) FIRE PROTECTION. The county board may establish a fire department or upon 
petition of two-thirds of the residents of any contiguous locality pursuant to the pro
visions of subsection (20) of section 60.29 in so far as the same may be applicable, provide 
fire department service and protection for such residents as are otherwise unable to obtain 
such service from a village or city or the town board as provided by subsection (20~ of 
section 60.29. The county board shall determine the fee schedule to reimburse the fire 
departments and make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the maintenance 
of service and equipment. An inspector may be appointed to inspect each such fire 
department at least twice each year for proper maintenance. Any such contract lllay 
be terminated by either party upon giving a ninety-day written notice thereof. The 
county board may levy a tax upon all the real and personal property in said contiguous 
locality to reimburse the county for the fees and costs expended. 

(40) SURPLUS COllfllfODITY STAMPS. To adopt and participate in any food stamp 
plan, cotton stamp plan, or other surplus commodity absorption plan, in connection 
with furnishing relief to needy persons within any or all towns, villages or cities in the 
county and to appropriate money to carry out any such plan, including' the cost of 
administration thereof. All previous participation in any such plan and appropriations 
and expenditures made for any such purpose by any county board is validated. This 
subsection is created to permit counties to appropriate money for co-operating with 
and assisting towns, villages or cities in the relief and support of poor and indigent 
persons pursuant to chapter 49. 

(41) SECONDHAND CAR DEALERS, JUNKING CARS. The county board of any county 
may by ordinance or resolution license and regulate the business of dealing in second
hand motor vehicles; the business of wrecking motor vehicles, or the conduct of motor 
vehicle junking. Such ordinance or resolution shall not apply to any town, village or 
city in such county which shall adopt an ordinance governing the same subject matter. 

(43) CIVILIAN DEFENSE. To appropriate annually for the benefit of and pay over for 
the aid of, county councils of defense, authorized by the state council of defense, during 
the time the United States of America is at war, a sum not to exceed 1/10 of one mill on 
the dollar on the assessed valuation of the property in said county. Sums so appro
priated shall be expended through such agencies as the governing body of the county may 
designate. The tax levied under this subsection shall not be included in computing the 
maximum levy provided for in section 70.62 (2}. 

(44) MILWAUKEE COUNTY; POWER OVER STATE AND COUNTY TRUNK HIGHWAYS. The 
county board of every county having a population of at least 150,000 may exercise any 
and all cOl'l'esponding powers conferred upon cities in the widening or improving and 
maintaining of state trunk or county trunk highways, however acquired, and the con
structing or laying of wate,r pipes, sewers and all other public, service facilities therein, 
and in the levying' of special assessments and issuing of assessment certificates and special 
improvement bonds. 

(45) BLACKOUT ORDINANCES. Enact ordinances regulating blackouts (including uni
form air raid signals), providing penalties for violations thereof, providing for the ap
pointment and removal of air raid wardens and specifying, their powers, and providing 
for precautionary measures to minimize injury to life and property and to protect and 
care for persons and property in the event of an ail' raid. 

(46) NURSING ASSOCIATIONS. To appropriate money toward the maintenance and 
support of duly org'anized and bonafide nursing associations in the county, such associa
tions to have at least one qualified nurse. 

(47) LAND CLEARING AND WEED CONTROL. Purchase or accept by gift or grant trac
tors, bulldozers and other equipment for clearing am1 draining land and controlling wercls 
on same, and for such purposes to operate or lease the same for work on private lancls; 
to cllarge fees for such service and rental of such equipment on a cost basis. All moneys 
received for such service and rental shall be paid into the county treasury. 

(48) COUNTY HISTORIAN. Create the position of county historian who shall receive 
such compensation as the board may fix. It shall be the duty of such connty historian to 
coflect and preserve the records of the Indians and th,e early pioneers, the experiences of 
military men and women and the records of their service; to mark and compile data COll
cerning places of historical interest in the county; and to perform such other duties relat
ing to the collection, preservation, compilation and publication of histOlical data as the 
board may prescribe. The board may provide the county historian with a fireproof safe 
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or vault in which to keep papers and documents, with clerical assistance and such other 
needs as will enable him to adequately perform his duties. The boanl may require such 
reports as it may determine. 

(49) VOOATIONAL AND ADULT EDUOATION SCHOOLS. To appropriate money to be paid 
to local boards of vocational and adult education which render services to residents of the 
county. Supervisors from any city or village maintaining a school pursuant to section 
41.15 shall have no part in any determination under this subsection and no part of any 
expense incul'l'ed under this subsection shall be ,levied against any property within any 
such city or village. 

(51) COUNTY PARK OOMMISSION. Except in counties of a population of 500,000 or 
more, fix the compensation of members of the county park commission for attendance 
upon meetings at a rate not to exceed $5 per day. 

(53) POST-WAR PROJEOTS. To appropriate money for post-war projects generally, 
without specific designation thereof, to be constructed 01' carried on by the county fol
lowing the termination of the present war. Any money raised under the provisions of 
this subsection shall be placed in a separatE' account and used only for projects as herein 
provided. No expenditure except for plans and specifications for proposed projects 
shall be made from such account except after: (a) determinations by a vote of the county 
board that unemployment in existence in the county may be relieved by expenclitures from 
the account, specifying the purpose and the amount necessary therefor; (b) public 
hearings thereon uncleI' the provisions of section 65.90 or section 59.84, as the case may 
be; and (c) final approval by a two-thircls vote of the members elect of the county board 
after such public hearings. Appropriations uncleI' this subsection shall not exceed in 
any calendar year in the aggregate a sum equal to the assessed valuation of the property 
of the county as determined by the department of taxation under section 70.57 multiplied 
by one-half mill. All moneys raised by tax levy for the purposes of this section which 
are unappropriated for such purposes within 5 years after the termination of the present 
wars between the United States and her enemies as proclaimed by the Congress or' Presi
dent, shall revert to the general fund of the county, unless the county board acts to set 
a longer period than 5 years, which, however, shall not exceed an additional 5 years. 

(54) TESTING MILK AND SOIL SA1IIPLES. Appropriate money and provide office and 
laboratory space for testing milk and soil samples and to provide residents of the county 
with records and reports of such tests. [1931 c. 77, 333, 344; 1933 c. 187 s. 4; 1933 c. 339, 
475; Spl. S. 1933 c. 4; 1935 c. 76, 101, 108, 207, 221, 291, 392,461 s. 2; 1937 c. 28,147, 
299,315,412; 1939 c. 29, 33, 34, 51,76,148,166,195,248,348,356; 1939 c. 513 s. 13; 
1941 c. U, 145, 225, 332; 1943 c. 7, 134, 195, 308J 1943 c. 334 s. 6J 1945 c. 9,89, US, 166, 
192,224,418,550,588; 43.08 (2)] 

Cross Reference: For validation of appro
priations and expenditures for councils of 
defense prior to enactment of (43). see 1943 
c. 7 s. 3 and 22.11. 

For sale of tax certificates and tax deeded 
lands, see 75.35. 

Note: In construing an act the title may 
be resorted to. The county board may regu
late, but not arbitrarily prohibit public 
dance halls. But an ordinance which limits 
public dances in licensed halls to two per 
month is unreasonable and void. State ex 
reI. PUmplin v. Hohle, 203 W 626, 234 NW 
735. 

A county ordinance providing for dis
continuance of public dances from 1 A. M. 
until 8 A. M. on week days and from 1 A. n-I. 
Sunday until 8 A. 11'1. on Monday and on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day was a 
reasonable regulation. Stetzer v. ,Chippewa 
County, 225 W 125, 273 NW 525. 

County board cannot license roadhouse, 
but may ,license hall where dances are held, 
refreshments served and other amusements 
furnished to public. 20 Atty. Gen. 7. 

Under (9), villages and towns which 
regula te dance halls are not exempt from 
provisions of county dance hall ordinances. 
20 Atty. Gen. 179. 

Subsection (8) does not empower county 
to abolish office of supervising teacher and 
rescind its appropriation for his salary. 22 
Atty. Gen. 614. 

County board may not refuse to issue 
dance hall license or revoke such license 
solely for reason that fermented malt bever
age or Intoxicating liquor license has been 
issued for dance hall premises. 23 Atty. Gen. 
536. 

County board may not create office of 

county supervisor of music. 24 Atty. Gen. 
424. • 

Where dance hall supervisor Is hired by 
tavern keeper who permits dancing but has 
no license under 351.57 he lacks police pow
ers given him under 59.08 (9) which he 
would have at licensed public dance. 25 Atty. 
Gen. 693. 

County pension commissioner and engi
neer are subject to removal at any time by 
present or any future county board, even 
though county board has passed resolution 
that their terms shall be for definite period 
of time. 26 Atty. Gen. 313. 

See note to 59.07, citing 27 Atty. Gen. 162. 
When county committee has set up lime 

project without authorization by county 
board, county may by subsequent 'action o'f 
county board ratify and approve acts of 
committee provided that contracts and liabil
ities incurred are not subject to some other 
legal infirmity. 27 Atty. Gen. 247. 

Under (9) county dance hall inspector has 
powers of deputy sheriff and as such may 
make arrests for any offense, misdemeanor 
or crime committec1 in his presence. 27 Atty. 
Gen. 550. 

County dance hall ordinance adopted 
pursuant to 59.08 (9) and 351.07, and con
taining a definition of a public dance hall 
which includes roadhouses providing place or 
space for dancing, applies to taverns having 
floor space where the puhlic is admitted and 
does dance. The source of music, type of 
the floor, the number of couples involved, 
and whether or not the dancing is merely 
incidental to the tavern business, are not de
termining factors under such definition. 28 
Atty. Gen. 392. 

County board may delegate function of 
examining, settling and allowing current ac
counts only to committees named in (38) 
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and subject to limitations therein prescribed. 
28 Atty. Gen. 641. 

,Vhere territory Is detached from one 
town and attached to another pursuant to 
(1) it Is not necessary that election be held. 
29 Atty. Gen. 42. , 

County board may not under 59.08 (8) 
abolish board of trustees provided for in 
41.47 and vest functions of board In commit
tee of county board. Opinion in 21 Atty. Gen. 
1036 disapproved. 30 Atty. Gen. 15. 

Place where liquor and beer are served 
is not ipso facto "roadhouse" or "place of 
amusement" within meaning of (15) and 
county boards have no authority to enact 
ordinances requiring closing of such places 
after 1:00 A. M. 28 Atty. Gen. 347; 30 Atty. 
Gen. 25. 

Power of county to enter into group in
surance contract with insurance company on 
behalf of county employes Is limited to Mil
waukee county by virtue of 59.08 (14). 30 
Atty. Gen. 222. 
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County board, under 59.08 (8), may abol
ish county park commission created pursuant 
to 27.02, but probably can not transfer func
tions of commission to committee of county 
board. Powers granted by 59.08 (8) must be 
exercised at annual meeting of board. 30 
Atty. Gen. 340. 

A county board has no power 01' author
ity to appoint either a committee composed 
entirely of members of veterans' organiza
tions not members of the county board or 
a committee consisting of members of the 
county board and members of veterans' or
ganizations with authority to aid and assist 
the county service officer. A county board 
has no p()wer to delegate any authority to 
such committee or to appropriate any money 
for its expens'es. 33 Atty. Gen. 113. 

Carving names and records of those In 
the armed services upon a granite plaque is 
a pUblication 'of war records within the 
meaning of (7). 34 Atty. Gen. 66. 

59.083 Milwaukee county, consolidation of municipal services, home rule, metropol
itan district. (1) Except as elsewIlere specifically provided in these statutes, the county 
board of any county with a population of two hundred fifty thousand or more, is hereby 
vested with all powers of a local, legislative and administrative character, including with
out limitation or restriction because of enumeration, the subject matter of water, sewers, 
streets and highways, fire, police, and health, and to cany out these powers in districts 
which it may create for different purposes, or throughout the' county, and for such purposes 
to levy county taxes to issue bonds, assessment certificates and improvement bonds, or any 
other evidence of indebtedness. The powers hereby conferred ,may be exercised by the 
county board in any town, city or village, or part thereof located in such county upon the 
request of any such town, city or village, evidenced by a resolution adopted by a majority 
vote of the members-elect of its governing body, designating the particular function, duty 
or act, and the terms, if any, upon which the same shall be exercised by the county board 
or by a similar resolution adopted by direct legislation in such town, city or village in the 
manner provided in section 10.113. Such resolution shan further provide whether the au
thority or function is to be exercised exclusively by the county or jointly by the county 
and the town, city Ol~ village, and shall also find that the exercise of such power by the 
county would be in the public interest. Upon the receipt of the resolution, the county 
board may, by a resolution adopted by a majority vote of its membership, elect to assumll 
the exercise of such function, upon the terms and conditions set forth in the l'esolution pre
sented by the town, city or village. 

(2) The county board of any such county may, by a resolution adopted by a majority 
of its membership, propose to the towns, cities and villages located in such county, or any 
of them, that it offers to exercise such powers and functions therein in order to consolidate 
municipal services and functions in said county. Such resolution shall designate the par
ticular f1lnction, duty or act and the terms and conditions, if any, upon which the county 
board will perform the same. The powers conferred in subsection (1) and designated ~n 
such resolution may thereafter be exercised by the county board in each such town, city or 
village which shall accept such proposal by the adoption of a resolution by a majority vote 
of the members-elect of its governing body or by direct legislation in the manner provided 
in section 10.43 of the statutes. 

(3) Whenever the request under subsection (1) or acceptance under. subsection (2) of 
a town, city or village shall be by resolution of its governing board, such request or accept
ance shall not go into effect until the expiration of sixty days frol11 the adoption of the 
resolution. If a petition pursuant to section 10.43 for direct legislation on such request 
or acceptance shall be filed before the expiration of said sixty days, the resolution of the 
governing board shall be of no effect but the request or acceptance of such town, city or 
village shall be determined by such direct legislation. 

(4) After and upon the adoption of ' resolutions by the county board and subject to the 
provisions of subsection (3) by one or more towns, cities or villages either as provided in 
subsection (1) or in subsection (2) the county board shall have full power to legislate upon 
and administer the entire subject matter committed to it, and among othel' things, to deter
mine, where not otherwise provided by law, the manner of exercising the power thus as
sumed. 

(5) The town, city or village concerned may enter into necessary contracts with the 
county, and appropriate money to pay to the county the reasonable expenses incuned by 
it in rendering the services assumed. Such expenses may be certified, returned and paid 
as are other county charges, and in the case of services performed pursuant to a proposal 
for the consolidation thereof initiated by the county board and made available to each 
town, city and village in the county on the same terms, the expenses thereof shall be certi-
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fied, returned and paid as county charg'es; but in the event that each and ~very town, city 
and village in the county shall accept such proposal of the coullty board the expenses 
thereof shall be paid by county taxes to be levied and collected as are other taxes for county 
purposes. Said towns, cities and villages are vested with all necessary power to do the 
things herein required, and to do all things and to exercise or relinquish any of the powers 
herein provided 01' contemplated. The procedure herein provided for the request 01' ac· 
ae'ptance of the exercise of the powers confel'1'ed on the county board in cities and villages 
is hereby prescribed as a special method of determining' the local affairs and goverllment 
of such cities and villages pursuant to section 3 of article XI of the constitution. 

(6) The powers conferred by this section shall be in addition to all other grants of 
power and shall be limited only by express language. [1935 c. 450] 

59.09 Publication of ordinances and proceedings. (1) Whenever any county board 
passes any ordinance under the provisions of this chapter the county clerk shall immc
diately cause the same to be published in some newspaper published in such county, and if 
there is none, then in the paper which he determines has the most general circulation 
therein; and such clerk shall procure and distribute copies of such paper to the several 
town clerks, who shall file the same in their respective offices. 

(2) Said board shall, by ordinance or resolution, provide for one publication of a cer
tified copy of all its proceedings had at any meeting, regular or special, in one or more 
newspapers published and having a general circulation therein, said publication to be 
completed within sixty days after the adjournment of each session. If no such newspaper 
is published in the county, then such publication shall be made in SOllle newspaper pub
lished in an adjoining' county and having it general circulation in the county where such 
meeting was held; but the cost of any such publication under this subsection shall in no 
case exceed the rate pel' folio fixed by law for the publication of legal notices. 

(3) Said board may at any meeting, regular or special, provide by resolution for the 
pUblication in pamphlet form by the lowest and best bidder therefor, 6f a sufficient and 
designated number of copies of its duly certified proceedings, for general distribution. 

(4) Said board may order public notices relating to tax sales, redemption and othet 
affairs of the county to be published in a newspaper printed in any other than the English 
language, to be designated in such order, whenever they shall deem it necessary for the 
better information of the inhabitants thereof, and it shall appear from the last previous 
census that one-fourth or more of the adult population of such county are of a nationality 
not speaking the English language, and that there shall have 1)een a newspaper published 
therein continuously for one year or more in the language spoken by such nationality; but 
all such notices shall also be published in a newspaper published in the English language 
as provided by law. The compensation for all such publications shall be paid by the 
county ordering the same, and shall be the same as that prescribed by law for publication 
in the English langnage; and no extra charge shall be allowed for translation in any case. 
No irregularity, mistake or informality in any such publication shall affect the validity or 
regularity of any tax sales, redemptions or oth81' legal proceedings. 

(5) (a) In counties having a popUlation of two hundred fifty thousand or more, the 
county board of supervisors, at its annual meeting shall direct the county clerk to invite 
proposals from the English newspapers published daily in said county, for the publica
tion and printing of the proceedings of said board, and all other notices or advertisements 
as shall be authorized or required to be published or printed by the said board and all 
,officers, boards and departments of said county, during the next ensuing year, which pub
!lications and advertising may be divided and classified if the said board shall so order. 

(b) Such proposals shall name a price per folio, or shall nallle a price per folio per 
<thousand of average daily circulation in such county for the period of six months next 
preceding the date of such proposals, as shown by the affidavit of an authorized officer or 
:agent of such proponent, or shall name a price for such advertising space as may be re
,quired or ordered by said board at any time during the year for which awards shall be 
made, or, at the option of the proponent, shall include any or all of such separate pro
,posals as aforesaid. 
. (c) The said board may by resolution suspend the publication of proceedings in 
·newspapel's and provide for the printing thereof in pamphlet form until the further 
:action of the board in relation thereto. Separate bids may be called for if so ordered by 
:said board, from printers in the county, for the printing of the proceedings of said county 
,board in pamphlet form in such qU!lntities as shall be determined by said board. 

(d) Each bid shall be accompanied by a certificate of the county treasurer that the 
Mdder has deposited with him a United States bond, corporate snrety bond or certified 
,check in the sum of five hundred dollars, or the cash deposit of a like amount, conditioned 
that said bidder will, if successful, enter into a contract as provided in the resolution of 
:said board or invitation for such bids. The county clerk shall on the date named in said 
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invitation for bids, in the presence of th~ committee on printing and stationery of said 
board, open all such proposals and enter upon his minutes a record thereof, all of which 
shall be reported to the board at its next meeting, together with the recommendations of 
said committee. The said board shall thereupon consider such proposals and by its reso
lution designate and award such advertising and printing to the low{'st bidder 01' to tbe 
lower bidder based upon a rate pel' thousand of average daily circulation in such county, 
or said board may award such publication and printing to the lowest bidder and also 
to the lowest bidder pel' thousand of average daily circulation as aforesaid, 01' said board 
may award any division or classification of such publication and printing made under the 
provisions hereof, to the lowest bidder and award the remaining division 01' divisions, 01' 

classification, to the lowest bidder pel' thousand of circulation aforesaid. In the event 
that ~aid board shall elect to print its proceedings in pamphlet form only, the invitation 
for bids and the award may be made to the lowest responsible bidder, at a rate pel' folio, 
01' pel' page, 01' such other basis as said board shall determine. 

(e) Upon the award- of the contract, 01' contracts, the deposits of unsuccessful bid
ders, and upon execution of proper contracts by successful bidders, the deposits shall 
severally be returned. The contract, 01' contracts, shall be accompanied by a good and 
sufficient bond in such amount as shall be fixed by said board conditional for the faithful 
performance of such contract. -

(f) The said board of supervisors may, in lieu of the foregoing provisions, provide by 
ordinance, a method of printing and pUblication of its proceedings and notices, and the 
method of obtaining bids and contracts therefor. 

(g) In any case where it shall be deemed advisable, the county board may provide 
for further or additional publication of notices in appropriate trade mediums. 

(h) The rates provided by section 331.25 for legal notices, shall not' apply to printing 
or publications hereunder. 

Note: Official county newspaper need not 
be physically printed in entirety in county 
when its news and editorial matter is pre
pared therein and it is issued and published
therein. 19 Atty. Gen. 409. 

Publication issued by merchants of city to 
advertise their merchandise and wares, 
'which contains S01118 ne,vs itelllS, is not 
"newspapeJ.''' within meaning of (2). 22 Atty. 
Gen. 108. 

Newspaper having no circulation what
ever in eighty-five per cent of area of county 
does not qualify under (2) as one having gen
eral circulation in county. 22 Atty. Gen. 295. 

Publication of proceedings of county board 
in supplement to weekly newspaper distrib
uted with regular edition of such paper to all 
paid subscribers thereof is legal publication. 
Newspaper of general circulation is one pub
lished for dissemination of local or tele
graphic news of general character having 
bona fide SUbscription list and distributed 
among all classes. 23 Atty. Gen. 408. 

Publication of ordinances pursuant to (1) 
should be separate and independent of publi
cation of county board proceedings pursuant 
to (2). 27 Atty. Gen. 21. 

59.10 Neglect of duty. Any supervisor who refuses or neglects to perform any of 
the duties which are required of him by law as a member of the county board of super
visors, without just cause therefor, shall for each such refusal 01' neglect forfeit a sum of 
not less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars. 

59.11 County·seat; change. (1) The county seat shall be fixed and designated by 
the county board at the first regular meeting after the organization of any county; and 
no county seat shall be changed except as provided in this section. 

(2) If two-fifths of the legal voters of any county, to be determined by the poll lists 
of the last previous general election held therein, the names of which voters shall appeal" 
on some one of the poll lists of said election, shall present to the county board a petition 
signed by them asking a change of the county seat to some other place designated in such 
petition, such board shall submit the question of removal of the county seat to a vote of 
the qualified voters of, the county. Such election shall be held only on the day of the 
general election, notice thereof shall be g'iven and the same shall be conducted as in the 
case of the election for officers on that day, and the votes shall be canvassed, certified and 
returned in the same mannel' as other votes at such election. The question to be submitted 
shall be "Shall the county seat of .... county be removed to .. ,. ," and the ballots on 
snch qnestion shall be deposited in a separate ballot box. 

(3) If a majority of all the votes cast at such election on that subject aTe in favor of 
the proposed change, the chairman of the county board shall certify the same, with the 
attestation of the county clerk, to the governor, who thereupon shall issne his proclamation 
to that effect and cause the same to be published in the official state paper, and from the 
date of such publication the place so designated shall be the county seat of such connty, 
and the county board shall not again submit the question of removal within five years. 

(4) However, when a county seat has been established in one place for a period of 
fifteen years or more, and the county has there erected permanent buildings of the value 
of not less than ten thousand dollars, the connty seat shall not be removed, nor shall any 
application for its removal he submitted to a vote of the electors of the county unless a 
petition signed by at least one-half of the resident freeholders of the county as evidenced 
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by the recorded deeds in the office of the register of deeds of the county, in favor of such 
removal, shall first be presented to the county board and filed in the office of the couuty 
clerk; and no such election to change any county seat shall be held for a period of five 
years after the year in which a courthouse 01' other county building costing three thousand 
dollars 01' more was built at the county seat and occupied for county purposes. 

59.12 County officers; terms. A county clerk, treasurer, sheriff, coronel', clerk of 
circuit court, district attol'lley, register of deeds and surveyor shall be elected in each 
county for full terms at the general election held in each even-numbered year. The regu
lar term of office of each such officer shall commence on the first Monday of January next 
succeeding his election and shall continue two years and until his successor qualifies. 

59.13 Official oaths and bonds. (1) Each county officer named in this chapter shall 
execute and file an official bond and take and file the official oath within twenty days after 
receiving official notice of his election 01' appointment, 01' if not officially notified, within 
twenty days after the commencement of the term for which he was elected 01' appointed. 
Every deputy appointed by any such officer shall take and file the official oath and if he 
neglects shall forfeit one hundred dollars. Such official ponds shall be in sums and witb 
sureties, as follows: 

(a) County clerk, not less than two thousand dollars. 
(b) County treasurer, if the bond is fUl'llished by individual sureties, not less than 

the amount nor exceeding twice the amount of all taxes directed by the county board to be 
levied therein and to be received by the treasurer during the ensuing year, with three or 
more sureties; or, if the bond is fUl'llished by a security company, in such sum as is fixed 
by the county board; but in counties wherein depositories have been designated and have 
furnished approved bonds, as required by law, the amount of the treasurer's bond sh&ll 
not exceed the amount of such taxes nor be less than ten per cent thereof in counties hav
ing a popUlation of one hundred fifty thousand or more, nor less than twenty pel' cent of 
such taxes in other counties. 

(c) Sheriff, not less than five nor more than twenty-five thousand dollars, with not less 
than three sureties. 

(d) Coronel', not less than five hundred nor mOl'e than ten thousand dollars, with not 
less than two sureties. . 

( e) Clerk of the circuit court, not less than five thousand dollars, with two or more 
sureties. 

(f) District attol'lley, one thousand dollars. 
(g) Register of deeds, except in counties containing one hundred fifty thousand popu

lation 01' more, three thousand dollars, with two 01' more sureties. In counties containing 
one hundred thousand 01' more population, not less than three thousand dollars, with two 
or more sureties, conditioned for the accuracy of his work and the faithful, COlTect and 
impartial performance of his duties, and in addition thereto a bond in sum of not less 
than ten thousand dollars, with two or more sureties, conditioned for the faithful account
ing for and paying over to the county treasurer all moneys which may come into his hands 
as such officer, or into the hands of his deputy 01' assistants for him. 

(h) Surveyor, one thousand dollars. 
(i) County abstractor, five thousand dollars, with two 01' more sureties. 
(2) Each such official bond shall be in sum fixed by law; or if not so fixed, in sum 

fixed by resolution of the county boa'rd, within the limitations prescribed by law, if any, 
at the annual meeting in November prior to the commencement of the term of office of the 
particular officer. Both the bond and the sufficiency of the sureties thereto shall be ap
proved by a committee consisting of the chairman and not less than two other members 
of the county board who shall report in writing their action on all bonds. 

(3) Each such bond shall be guaranteed by the number of personal sureties prescribed 
by law, or if not prescribed, by the number fixed by the county board within the limita
tions, if any, prescribed by law, 01' by a surety company as provided by section 204.07. 
In the case of the county clerk, county treasurer and county abstractor the county board 
may by resolution require them to furnish bonds guaranteed by surety companies and di
rect that the premiums therefor, agreed upon between the board and the companies, be 
paid out of the county treasury. 

(4) If it deems the bond of any officer insufficient, the county board may by resolu
tion require him to fUl'l1ish additional bond in sum to be named in the resolution, not ex
ceeding' ten thousand dollars for the register of deeds of any county with a population of 
less than one hunched fifty thousand, and not exceeding the maximum sum, if any, fixed 
by law for additional bonds for other officers. 

Note: Elected county officer may not be Vacancy exists in office of county treas-
required to furnish surety. company bond urer when person elected fails to file his 
except as provided in (3). 20 Atty. Gen, 3, bond within time required by law, but COI11-
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mittee on bonds should approve bond when County board may not require county 
filed late if form and sureties satisfactory. judge to furnish surety bond or pay premium 
24 Atty. Gen. 196. thereon. 26 Atty. Gen. 617. 

59.14 Offices, where kept; when open. (1) Every sheriff, clerk of the circuit court, 
register of deeds, county treasurer, register of probate and county clerk shall keep his office 
at the county seat in the offices provided by the county or by special provision of law; or 
if there be none such, then at such place as the county board directs. The county board 
may also require any elective or appointive county official to keep his office at the county 
seat in an office to be provided by the county. All such officers shall keep such offices open 
during the usual business hoUl'S each day, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, and except 
that the county board of each county may permit said officers to close their offices on Satur
day afternoon for such time as the county board may direct, and with proper care shall 
open to the examination of any person all books and papers required to be kept in his 
office and permit any person so examining to take notes and copies of such books, records 
or papers or minutes therefrom. 

(2) If any such officer neglects or refuses to comply with any of the provisions of 
this section he shall forfeit five' dollars for each day such noncompliance continues. Ac
tions for the collection of such forfeiture may be brought upon the complaint of the dis
trict attorney of the proper county or of any party aggrieved by such refusal or neglect. 

Note: It is sufficient compliance with re- Register of deeds can require persons de-
quirements of (1) for sheriff to have his un- siring to examine chattel mortgages filed in 
dersheriff reside at county seat and keep her office to consult index and asl, for mort
open sheriff's office provided there. 21 Atty. gage desired. 22 Atty. Gen. 69. 
Gen. 842. 

59.15 Compensa,tion, fees, salaries and traveling expenses of elective officials, 
appointive officials and employes. (1) ELEOTIVE OF~'IOIALS. (a) The county board 
shall, prior to the earliest time for filing nomination papers fOl' any elective office to be 
voted on in the county or part thereof (other than county board members and circuit 
judges), which officer is paid in whole or purt from the county treusury, establish the total 
unnuul compensation for services to be puid such officer (exclusive of reimbursements for 
expenses out-of-pocket provided for in 59.15 (3)). The unnual compensation may be 
established on a basis of straight salary, fees, or part salary and part fees, and if the 
compensation established by the county board is a salary, or part salary and part fees, 
such compensation shall be in lieu of all fees except those specifically reserved to the 
officer by enumeration regardless of the lunguage contained in the particular statute pro
viding for the charging of the fee. The compensution estublished shall not be increased 
nor diminished during the officer's term und shall remain for ensuing terms unless changed 
by the county board by timely action. . 

(b) Any officer authorized or required to collect fees appertaining to his office shall 
keep a complete record of all' fees received in such form as the county board shall pre
scribe and shall place a record of the total annual receipts, on file in the county clerk's 
office within 20 days of the close of the calendar year or at such other times as the county 
board may require. Any officer on a salary basis or part fees and part salary shall collect 
all fees authorized by law appertaining to his office and shall remit all such fees not 
specifically reserved to him hy enumeration in the compensation established by the county 
board pursuant to paragraph (a) to the county treasurer at the end of each month unless 
a shorter period for remittance is otherwise provided by law. 

/./·--'(c) For the duration of the present war and for-6 months after the termination there
I of as proclaimed by Congress or the President, the county board may, during the term of I office of any county officer, change the basic salary or compensation for such county officer 
\ in such alllount as the county board may determine will adjust the basic salary to fit any 
\", changes in the cost of living during the emergency, notwithstanding any other provision 

~ollaw to the contrary. 
(2) ApPOIN'I.'IVE· OF~'IOIALS) DEPUTY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES. (a) Notwithstanding 

the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary the county board shall have 
the powers set forth in section 59.15 (2) and (3) as to any office, board, commission, com
mittee, position, or employe in county service (other than elective offices included under 
section 59.15 (1), county board members and circuit judges) created by 01' pursuant to 
any special 01' general provisions of the statutes, the salary or compensation for wllich 
is paid in whole or in part by the county, 311d the jurisdiction and duties of which lie 
within the county or any portion thereof and the powers conferred by this section shall 
be in addition to all other grants of power and shall be limited only hy express language. 

(b) The county hoard at any regular or special meeting may abolish, create 01' re
establish any such office, board, commission, committee, position or employment, and in 
furtherance of this authority may transfer the functions, duties) responsibilities and privi
leges to any other existing or newly created agency including a committee of the county 
board except ·as .to boards of trustees of county institutions. 
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(c) The county board at any regular or special meeting may provide, fix or change 
the salary or compensation of any such office, board, commission, committee, position, 
employe or deputies to elective officers without regard to the tenure of the incumbent 
(except as provided in paragraph (d» and also establish the number of employes in 
any department or office including' deputies to elective officers, and may establish rules_ 
and regulations of employment for any or all persons paid from the county treasury, 
hut no action of the county board shall be contrary to or in derogation of the rules and 
regulations of the state department of public welfare pursuant to section 49.50 (2) to (5) 
relating to employes administering old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, and 
blind pensions or the provisions of sections 16.31 to 16.44. 

(d) The county board at any regular or special meeting or any board, commission, 
committee, or any agency to which the county board or statutes has delegated the aut.hor
ity to manage and control any institution or department of the county government may 
enter into contracts for the services of employes setting up the hours, wages, duties and 
terms of employment for periods not to exceed 2 years. 

(3) REIMBURSEMENT FOR EXPENSE. The county board may at any regular or special 
meeting provide for reimbursement to any elective officer, deputy officer, appointive officer 
or employe of any expense out-of-pocket incuned in the discharge of that person's duty 
as such officer or employe in addition to the salary or compensation for such person, 
including without limitation because of enumeration, traveling expenses within or without 
the county or state, and in furtherance of this authority the county board may establish 
standard allowances for room and meals, the purposes for which such allowances may 
be made, and determine the reasonableness and necessity for any and all such reimburse
ments, and also establish in advance a fair rate of compensation to be paid to the sheriff 
for the board and care of prisoners held in custody in the county jail at county expense. 

(4) INTERPRETATION. In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this 
section and any other provisions of the statutes the provisions of this section to the extent 
of such conflict shall prevail. [1939 c. 254, 425, 533; 1941 c. 323; 1943 e. 93, 94, 168, 275, 
342; 1945 c. 37, 559, 588] 

Note: As to fees received by clerks of 
courts in naturalization proceedings, see 
note to 59.42, citing Barron V. Beckwith, 
142 W 519, 124 NW 1030. 

While a municipal officer may be elected 
or appointed for a specific term he is not 
bound and cannot be compelled to serve for 
'the entire term; hence his election or ap
pointment cannot be considered a contract 
for hire for a stipulated term, and the reduc
tion of his salary during his term is not a 
violation of contract. Dandoy v. Milwaukee 
County, 214 W 586, 254 J'ifW 98. 

A contract of a sheriff for board of 
prisoners is not assignable, since his duty to 
feed prisoners does not rest upon contract 
but upon statute, and in any event does not 
involve an obligation which passes to his 
personal representatives upon his death. 
Prielipp V. Sauk County, 215 W 16, 254 NW 
369. 

Subsection (1) did not apply to the office 
of municipal judge until the enactment of an 
amendment on August 8, 1929, creating sub
section (9). Under chapter 18, Laws 1909, 
creating the municipal court of \Kenosha 
county and fixing the annual salarY',of the 
municipal judge thereof at a desi~nated 
amount until otherwise fixed by the cD.!1nty 
bOlJ,rd, the county board, prior to the crea
tion of said subsection (9) was authorized to 
change the judge's salary at any time, but 
after the creation of (9) the county board 
could act in the matter only at its annual 
meeting. Stewart V. Kenosha County, 226 VV 
171, 275 NW 459. . 

A resolution of the county board affec.t
ing the compensation of the county judge, 

adopted in J'ifovember of 1929, when the elec
tion for county judge was not to occur un
til the spring of 1931, was not so premature 
as to be invalid under the provision in (1) 
that the county board at its annual meet
ing shall fix the annual salary of the county 
judge and other county officers "to be 
elected during the ensuing year." Tardiness, 
not prematurity, in fixing salaries of connty 
officers is the vice aimed at, the purpose 
of the statute being to avoid partisan bias 
and personal feeling and to give prospec
tive candidates seasonable knowledge of tIie, 
amount of compensation. Axelberg v. Bay
field County, 233 W 533, 290 N,Y 276. 

For attorney general's opinions on fixing 
compensation of county officers and em
ployes under 59.15, prior to its repeal and 
recreation by ch. 559, laws of 1945A see an
notations under 59.15, pages 7915-9, 1943 
Statutes. 

Political year commences on first 1.10n
day in January which was January 7 in 1935. 
Outgoing county officers who have been paid 
in full for their term are entitled to no ex
tra compensation for first six and one-half 
days of Janua{y, 1935, nor may there be any 
corresponding 'de.\'!uctions from salaries of 
incoming officers. Pay day of county em
ployes is discussed. 24 Atty. Gen. 127. 

The legislature may authorize county 
boards to increase salaries of elective. county 
officials during terms of office for which they 
are elected. Art. IV, sec. 26, Const., is not 
applicable to county officials. 32 Atty. Gen. 
51. 

59.16 County clerk; deputies; salaries; vacancies, (1) Every county clerk shall 
appoint in writing one or more deputies and file such appointment in his office: ~uch 
deputy or deputies shall aid in the performance of the duties of s~lCh clerk under Ins (hre~
tion and in case of his absence or disability or of a vacancy in hIS office, unless another IS 
app~inted therefor as provided in subsection (3~, shall perform all the duties of. su~h 
clerk during such absence or until such vacancy IS filled. The county board may III Its 

discretion, at any meeting, provide a salary for such deputy or deputies. 
(2) In each county having a population exceeding' one hundred and fifty t?ousund 

according to the last state 01' national census, the county cler!_ may also appoll~t such 
number of assistants as the county board may, at any legal meetmg thereof, authorIze and 
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prescribe, and said assistants shall receive such salaries as said county board at any such 
meeting shall provide and fix. . 

(3) If any county clerk is incapable of discharging the duties of his office the county 
board may, if they see fit, appoint a person such clerk, who shall serve until such di~
ability is removed. If the county board is not in session at the time of such incapacity, 
the chairman of said board may appoint such clerk, whose term shall not extend beyond 
the next regular or special meeting of the county board. A person so appointed or ap
pointed to fill a vacancy in the office of county clerk, upon giving an official bond with like 
sureties as are required of such clerk, shall perform all the duties of such office; and 
thereupon the powers and duties of the deputy of the last clerk shall cease. 

Note: Offices of deputy county clerk and Under (1) county clerk may direct work 
deputy county treasurer are incompatible. to be performed by deputy county clerks 
22 Atty. Gen. 707. and may restrict such work to certain ac~ 

A minor cannot hold the office of deputy tivities, such as issuance of hunting and 
county clerlc. 28 Atty. Gep. 591. fishing licenses. 29 Atty. Gen. 174. . 

59.17 County clerk; duties. The county clerk shall: 
(1) COUNTY BOARD PROOEEDINGS. Act as clerk of the county board at all the mcetulgs 

thereof; keep and record in a book therefor true minutes of all the proceedings of the 
board; make regular entries of their resolutions and decisions upon all questions; recOl;a 
the vote of each supervisor on any question submitted to the board, if required by any 
member present, and perfOl1ll all duties prescribed by law or required by the board in 
connection with their meetings and transactions. . . 

(2) SAME. Record at length in a book therefor every resolution, order and ordinance 
adopted or passed by the board. . 

(3) SAME. Sign all orders for the payment of money directed by the board to be 
issued, and keep in a book therefor a true and COlTect account thereof, and of the name 
of the person to whom each order is issued; but he shall in no case, Rign or issue any county 
order except upon a recorded vote or resolution of the board authorizing the same; nor 
shall he sign or issue any such order for the payment of the services of any justice of the 
peace, magistrate, clerk of court, district attorney or sheriff until the person claiming such 
order files an affidavit stating that he has paid into the county treasury all moneys. due 
the county and collected or received by him in his official capacity. , 

(4) AOOOUNTS. File and preserve in his office all accounts acted upon by the board, 
and indorse their action thereon, designating specifically upon every account the amount 
allowed, if any, and the particular items or charges for which allowed, and such as were 
disallowed, if any. . 

(5) REOEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. Record in a book therefor the reports of the county' 
treasurer of the receipts and disbursements of the county. 

(6) SAME. Keep a true and accurate account ill a book therefor of all money which 
comes into his hands by virtue of his office, specifying the date of every receipt or pay
ment, the person from or to whom the same was received or paid, and the purpose of each 
particular receipt or disbursement, and keep such book at all times open to the inspection' 
of the county board or any member thereof. 

(7) SAME. Keep ill the manner prescribed ill subsection (6) a separate account of all 
moneys paid the county treasurer by him. 

(8) SAME. Keep all of the accounts of the county and all such books of account as the 
county board directs. 

(9) AOTIONS; NOTIFY DISTRICT ATTORNEY. Promptly notify the district attomey of 
every action or proceeding commenced against the county and of every appeal from the 
action of the county board. 

(10) SOHOOL TAXES, REOORDS TO STATE SUPERINTENDENT. Transmit to the state super
intendent on the last Monday in December in each year certified copies of all resolutions 
and proceedings of the county board passed or had during the preceding year relating 
to the raising of any money for school purposes, and report the amount to be raised in 
each town in the county. 

(11) SOHOOL MONEYS, NOTICE OF APPORTIONMENT. File in his office every notice re
ceived from the state superintendent of the apportionment of school money to be dis
tributed in the county, and forthwith transmit a certified copy thereof to the county 
treasnrer, amllay a like copy hefore the county board at their next annual meeting. 

(12) VILI,MlFJS, TOWNS j OHANGE OF NAlIrE. Immediately transmit to the secretary of 
slaLl', after the llUllle of uny town or villag(~ is changed 01' a. new town is organizP(l 01' the 
boul1claries of any town are altered by the ~ollnty board, a. cCl'tiried copy of the ordinance 
adoptedthel'efol', indicating such change or ehanges. 

(13) DUPLIOA'l'E REC'ETP'I'R. Makc out al1cl deliver to the tl'eaSl1l'er duplicate receipts 
of all moneys received by him as such clerk, and countersign and file in his office the 
duplicate receipts delivered to him hy the treasurer of money received by him. 
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(14) CERTIFIED COPIES; OATHS AND DONDS; SIGNATURES. (a) Make and deliver to any 
person, on demand aml payment of the lawful fees therefor, a certified (',opy or transcript 
of any book, record, aetOllnt, file or paper ill bis office, and make any cert.ificate which 
by law is c1erlal'cr1 to he cvidpnce, fll!(l charge tPJ] ('enis for each folio of slIch copy or 
transcript and twenty-five cents for eaeh slIch cedi Heate. 

(b) Except as othel'1dse provided, the connty dcrk shall receive and file the official 
oaths and bonds of all county officcrs and upon l'cCjuest shall certify lInder his signature 
and seal the official capaeity and authority of any eounty officer so filing: 'awl charge 
thel'efor the statutory fee. Within thirty days after the passage of this paragraph and, 
upon the commencement of each term hereafter, every county clerk shall file his signature 
and the impression of his official seal in the office of the secretary of state. 

(15) TAXES; ELECTION DUTIES. Perform all duties imposed on him in relation to the 
assessment and collection of taxes, and to the preparation and distribution of ballots and 
the canvass and return of votes at general, judicial and special elections. 

(16) REPORT, RECEIPTS AND DISBURSElIIENTS TO COUNTY BOARD. Make a full report to 
the county board, at the annual meeting, in writing, verified by his oath, of all money 
received and disbursed by him, and separately of aU fees received by him; and settle with 
the board his official accounts and produce to them all books, accounts and vouchers re
lating' to the same. 

(17) PROCEEDINGS TO HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Forward to the state histo~'ical society, 
postpaid, within thirty days after their publication a copy of the proceedings of the 
county board, and of all printed reports made under authority of such board or by the 
authority of other county officers. 

(18) COUNTY HIGHWAY cmrMISSIONER; NOTIFY OF ELEOTION. Except in counties hav
ing a population of one hundred and fifty thousand or more, notify a county commissioner 
of highways of his election within ten days thereafter. 

(19) COUNTY TAX FOR ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND. Except in counties having a population 
of one hundred and fifty thousand 01' more, notify the proper town officers of the levy 
and rate of any tax for the county road and bridge fund. 

(20) LIST OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. Each county clerk shall, annually, on the first 
Tuesday of June, transmit to the secretary of state a typewritten 01' printed list showing 
the name and post-office address of the chairman, mayor, president, clerk, treasurer and 
assessor of each town, city and village within his county. Such lists shall be placed on file 
for the information of the public. 

(25) GENERAL. Perf01'1ll all other duties required of him by law. [1937 c. 421j 1943 
o. 275 s. 1) 24] 

Note. Instances enumerated in which 
county clerk is authorized to issue orders 
without resolution from county board. 20 
Atty. Gen. 416. 

County clerk may not issue county orders 
in payment for road machinery in absence 
of resolution or recorded vote by county 
board authorizing same. 22 Atty. Gen. 393. 

County clerk is not authorized to charge 
fee for administering oath to applicant for 

marriage or hunting 'license. County boa'rd 
may not, require county clerk to render no
tarial services in matters unconnected with 
county business, but if such services are 
rendered and fees are collected they belong 
to county. 27 Atty. Gen. 187. 

A county clerk has no implied authoriza
tion to convey county lands by warranty 
deed. 28 Atty. Gen. 478. 

59.175 Clerks of counties containing state institutions to make claims in certain 
cases. The county clerk of any county, where such county is entitled to reimbursement 
as provided in subsection (16) of section 14.30, shall make certified claim against the state, 
without direction from the county board, in all cases where such reimbursement is directed 
in said subsection, upon forms prescribed by the secretary of state and to contain such 
information as shall be required by him; such claims to be filed with the state department 
of public welfare on or before June first of each year. If the claims are approved by such 
department they shall be certified to the secretary of state and paid from the appropria
tions made by subsection (6) of section 20.07. [1937 c. 119j 1943 c. 93] 

59.18 County treasurer; eligibility. No person holding the office of sheriff, under
sheriff, county judge, district attorney, clerk of the circuit court, county clerk or member 
of the county board shall be elig'ible to the office of county treasmer or deputy county treas-
urer. 

Note. Office of county treasurer and office fice of county treasurer during term for 
of town chairman are incompatible, even which he was elected, provided he resigns 
though county has commission form of gov· from county board and is elected county 
ernment. 20 Atty. Gen. 1217. treasurer by vote of electors. 21 Atty. Gen. 

Member of county board is eligible to of- 800. 

59.19 Deputy; oath; salary; temporary vacancy. (1) The eounty treasurer may 
appoilit a deputy to aid him in the discharge of the duties of his office. Such deputy, ill 
the absence of the treasurer from his office or in case of a vacancy in said office or any 
disability of the treasurer to perform the dnties of his office, unless another is appointe(l 
therefor as provided in subsection (2), may perform all the duties of the office of treasurer 
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until such vacancy is filled or such disability is removed. Such appointment shall be 
made in writing, and the person so appointed shall take and file the official oath. He 
shall file his appointment with the count~' clerk. The COlUIty board, lllay in its discretion, 
at its annual meeting or at any special llleeting, provide a salary for such deputy. 

(2) If any county treasurer is incapable of discharging the duties of his office, the 
county board may, if they see fit, appoint a person treasurer who shall serve until such 
disability is removed. A pe1'son so appointed or appointed to fill a vacancy in the office 
of treasurer, upon giving an official bond with like sureties as are required of such treas
urer, shall perforlll all the duties of such office, and thereupon the powers and duties of 
the deputy of the last treasurer shall cease. 

Note: Offices of deputy county clerk and eligible to hold other under constitution and 
justice of peace are not incompatible at com- statutes of this state. 29 Atty. Gen. 143. 
mon law nor is incumbent of one office in-

59.20 County treasurer; duties. The county treasurer shall: 
(1) Receive all moneys from all sources belonging to the county, and all other moneys 

which by statute or county ordinance are directed to be paid to him, and, except in coun
ties having a population of 500,000 or more in the case of the payment of delinquent 
property taxes or the redemption of tax sales, and the sale or assignment of property fo1' 
taxes at or after tax sale, make out and deliver to the county clerk duplicate receipts 
therefor, and file in his office the duplicate receipts delivered to him by the county clerk 
for money received by him. In the case of the exception hereinabove provided, the county 
treasurer shall file a duplicate receipt in his office. 

(2) Payout all moneys belonging to the county only on the order of the county board, 
signed by the county clerk and countersigned by the chairman, except when special provi
sion for the payment thereof is otherwise made by law; and, except in counties having a 
population of one hundred and fifty thousand or more, payout all moneys belonging to 
the county road and bridge fund on the written order of the county commissioner of 
highways, signed by the county clerk and countersigned by the chairman of the county 
boaTel. 

(3) Pay all such county orders in the o1'der of time in which they are p1'esented for 
payment; but where two or more are presented at the same time, give p1'ecedence to the 
order of the oldest date, but he shall receive of town, city and village treasurers all county 
orders issued in such county, which such treasurers may present in payment of county 
taxes, to the amount of the county tax!ls actually collected by any such treasurer in the year 
for which such orders aTe offered in payment, which amount shall be determined by the 
affidavit of such treasurer. 

(4) Keep a true and correct account of the receipt and expenditure of all moneys 
which come into his hands by virtue of his office in books kept therefor, specifying the 
date of every receipt or payment, the person from or to whom the same was received or 
paid, and the purpose of each particular rereipt or payment; keep also in like manner a 
separate account Of all fees received, a separate account of all moneys received for taxes, 
and a separate account of money received upon redemption of lands from sales thereof 
for nonpayment of taxes, further specifying in the two last accounts the description of 
the property on account of which such money was paid, which books shall be open at all 
times to the inspection of the county board or any memher thereof and to all the county 
and state officers; make in writing' a fully itemized statement and report, verified by his 
oath, to such board on the first day of their annual meeting and at snch other times as they 
may direct, of all moneys of whatsoever nature received and dishl1l'sed by him; exhibit 
his vouchers thel'efor to be audited and allowed, and settle with them his accounts as 
treasurer; and exhibit to the board all moneys in his custody 01' under his control as treas
urer, and, if required, make oath that such moneys are the funds of the county. 

(5) Transmit to the state treasurer at the time he is required hy law to pay the state 
taxes a particular statement, verified by his affidavit indorsed upon or attached thereto, of 
all moneys received by him during the preceding year and which are payable to the state 
treasurer for licenses, fines, penalties, 01' on any other account, and at the same time pay 
to the state treasurer the amount thereof after deducting the legal fees. 

(6) Cause to be insured, when directed by the county lJoard, at the expense of the 
county, the county buildings or any of them in t.he name of the count.y; and, in case of 
loss, demand and receive the money due on account of such insurance for the lise of the 
cOllnty; and all such money shall b~ applied to rebuilding' 01' repairing such county build
ings. 

(7) Make annually, on the third Monday of March, a certified statement, and forward 
the same to each tOWll, city and village clerks in his COUllty, showing the amount of money 
paid from the county treasury during' the year next preceding to each such town, city and 
village treasurer in his county, specifying- the date of each payment, the amonnt thereof 
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and the account upon which the same was made; and it shall be unlawful for any county 
treasurer to pay to the treasurer of any town any money in his hands belongihg to such 
town froll! the third Monday of March until ten days after the annual town meeting ex
cept upon the written order of the to,\'n board. 

(8) Retain 10 per cent for fees in receiving and paying into the state treasury all 
moneys received by him for the state fot fines and penalties, except that 50 per cent of 
the fines and penalties under chapter 85 shall be retained as fees, and retain such other 
fees for receiving and paying money into the state treasury as are prescribed by law. 

(9) Make and deliver to any person on demand and payment of the lawful fees there
for a certified copy 01' transcript of any book, record, arconnt, file 01' paper in his office 
and make any certificate which by 1mV' is declared to be evidence, and collect as fees there
for ten cents for each folio of any copy 01' transcript and twenty-five cents for each cer
tificate. 

(10) On the first day of each month pay into the county treasury the whole amount of 
fees received by him. 

(11) Pay to the state treasurer on his order all state suit tax moneys received from 
the clerk of the circuit court pursuant to subsection (11) of section 59.39 and if any snch 
moneys remain in his hands when he is required to pay the state tax, pay such moneys 
therewith to the state treasurer. 

(12) Perform all other duties required of him by law. [1941 c. 206 j 1.943 c. 277J 
Note: County treasurer is liable for tax 

misinformation furnished by his deputy to 
prospective purchaser of land who relies up
on information furnished to his damage. 27 
Atty. Gen. 544. 

County treasurer's responsibility for 
funds in his possession is in nature of that 
of insurer and he is liable for all losses even 
though he has exercised due diligence. 27 
Atty. Gen. 844. . 

Ch. 18, Laws 1909, provides that clerk of 
municipal court of Kenosha county should 
pay fines and penalties into county treasury 
quarterly. County treasurer is entitled to re
tain 50% of fines and penalties paid to him 
for quarter ending .october 1, 1941, arising 

out of violations of eh. 8:', Stats. There is no 
substance to contention that ell. 206, Laws 
1941, effective Septem bel' 1, 1941,' amending 
59.20 (8), and increasing county treasurer's 
fee from 10% to GO 70, shall be construed to 
pernlit retention of only 10% of fines which 
were imposed pl'ior to effective date of law. 
Increase in fee provided for by ch. 206, Laws 
1941, does not conflict with provisions of sec. 
2. art X. Wis. C;onst. 31 Atty.· Gen. 248. 

A county treasurer may not properly cer
tify his conclusion based upon an examina
tion of records in his oillce as to the state of 
tax payments on a particular parcel of land. 
25 Atty. Gen. 52 is disapproved. 34 Atty. 
Gen. 13. 

59.21 Sheriff; undersheriff; deputies. (1) Within ten days after entering' upon the 
duties of his office the sheriff shall appoint some proper pel'iiOll, resident of his county, 
undersheriff, provided that in counties with a population of five hundred thollsand 01' 

more the appointment of an undersheriff shall be optional; and within such time the 
sheriff shall appoint deputy sheriffs for his county as follows: 

(a) One for each city and village therein having' one thousand or more inhabitants. 
(b) One for each assembly district therein, except the district in which the unciel'

sheriff resides, which contains an incorporated village having less than one thousand in
habitants and does not contain a city or incorporated village having more than one thou
sand inhabitants. 

(c) Each deputy shall reside in the city or village for which he is appointed, 01' if a p. 
pointed for an assembly district, shall reside in the village in such district. 

(2) He may appoint as lllany other deputies as he lllay deem proper. 
(3) He may fill vacancies in the office of any such appointee, anclm!lY appoint a pel' 

son to take the place of any undersheriff or deputy who becomes incapable of executing' 
the duties of his office. 

(4) A person appointed undersheriff or deputy for a regular term or to fill a vacancy 
or otherwise shall hold office during the pleasure of the sherIff. 

(5) The sh~riff or his undersheriff may also depute in writing other persons to do 
particular acts. 

(6) Every appointment of an undersheriff 01' deputy, except deputations to do a pal' 
ticular act, and eyel'Y revocation of such appuintmeut shall be in writing' and be filed amI 
I'ecorded in the office of the clerk of the circuit court. 

(7) In case of a vacancy in the office of sheriff the nndersheriff shall in all thing's 
and with like liabilities and penalties execute the duties of such office until the vacancy is 
filled as provided by law. 

(8) (a) In counties having a population of less than 500,000, the county board may 
by ordinance fix the numher of deputy sheriffs to be appointed in said county which num
ber shall not be less than that required by suhsection (1) (a) and (h), and fix the sal aTY of 
such deputies; and may further provide by ordinance, that deputy sllPriff positions shall he 
filled by appointment by the sheriff from a list of 3 persons fol' each position, sneh list to 
cbnsist of the 3 candidates who shall receive the highest rating in a competitive examina
tion of persons residing in such county for at least one fun year prior to the date of surh 
examination. Such competitivE' examinati(lJl~ rua;v be hy a COUl1t~, civil service corumis-
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sion 01' by the state bureau of personnel at the option of the county board and it shall so 
provide by ordinance. The dii'ector of the state bureau of personnel shall upon request 
of the co:mty board conduct such examinatioll according to the methods used in exam
inations for the state civil service and shall certify an eligible list of 3 names for each 
position to the sheriff of such county who shall thereupon make an appointment from 
such list to fill such position within 10 days after the receipt of snch eligible list. '1'he 
county for which such examination is conducted shall pay the cost thereof. In the event 
that a civil service commission is decided upon for the selection of deputy sheriffs, then 
the provisions of sections 16.31 to 16.44 shall apply so far as consistent with this subsec
tion, except sections 16.33, 16.34 and 16.43 and except the provision governing' minimum 
compensation of the commissioners and except that such ordinance may provide fo1' 3 
commissioners. Except that for the dUl'ation of the present war (W orId IV ar II) and un
til its term ina tion as proclaimed by the President or the Congress and for one year there
after in counties appointing deputy sheriffs under a civil service system, temporary ap
pointments of deputy sheriffs may be made without complying with the civil service or
dinance. 

(b) The persons appointed shall hold the office of deputy sheriff on good behavior, but 
may be removed from such office at any time by an affirmative vote of three-fourths of the 
memlJers-elect of the county hoarel in such county upon charges of malfeasance or neglect 
of duty preferred to such board by the sheriff 01' any '3itizen and after notice and hearing 
before such county boarc1. 

(c) The county hoard of any county adopting' the ordinance provided for in this sub
section may provide that any deputy sheriff acting' as such at the time of such adoption 
shall he eligible to such appointment without examination. 

(cm) Any county board may, by a majority vote, establish by ordinance in con
nection with the adoption of an ordinance providing for civil service selection and tenure 
of deputy sheriffs under paragraphs (a) and (b) or by anumdment to such an ordinance 
previously aflopted, a traffic division of the sheriff's department and fix the number of 
deputy sheriffs as traffic patrolmen and other employes in said division in which case the 
provisions of section 83.016 shall become inoperative as to that county. The board in 
such ordinance shall fUl'ther provide that the personnel in such traffic division of the 
sheriff's department shall be appointed and hold their positions in the manner and under 
the conditions set forth in paragraphs (a) and (b). The county board may also provide 
that traffic patrolmen who have been appointed by the highway committee pursuant to 
section 83.016 and who are employed by the county at the time of the adoption of such 
ordinance pursuant to this subsection establishing a traffic division in the sheriff's depal't~ 
m8nt and providing civil service therefor shall be appointed to positions in such traffic 
division without examination. 

(d) Adoption of the ordinances pl'ovided for by this subsection shall not preclude the 
county board from thercafter amending' 01' repealing such ordinances, but such amend
ment 01' repeal shall not 'be effective unless voted by the affirmative vote of three-foui'ths 
of the memhers-elect of such hoard. The civil service provisions of this section shall apply 
only to such deputies 01' traffic patrolmen who are regularly employed by the county 01' 

sheriff and sha.ll not apply to honorary deputies. Notwithstanding' the provisions of this 
suhsection the county hoard may enact a civil service ordinance for county employes 
under section 59.074 which civil service ordinance may include deputy sheriffs or traffic 
patrolmen, 01' both. [1933 c. 279 j 1935 c. 349 j 1937 c. 253 j 1943 c. 194 j 1945 c. 188] 

Note, ,Vhere a eherlff acts in good faith ,Vhere county civil service ordinance for 
and in obedience to a mandate proceeding selection of deputy sheriffs is in conflict 
from a court having jurisdiction of the with provisions of (8) (Stats. 1935) sheriff 
subject matter of the suit and nothing ap- IS not bound thereby in appointing deputies. 
pears in the process to appraise the sheriff 25 Atty. Gen. 747. 
of flny want of jurisdiction over the person In counties which have adopted civil ser
alfec.ted by th~ process, the sheriff is justi- vice ordinance for deputy sheriffs pursuant 
fled 111 proceedll1g' thereunder. Kalb v. Luce, to (8), Stats. 1937, only one examination 
~3<1 'V 509, 291 NViT 8<11. needs to be given where more than one vac-

Ofl1ces of deputy sheriff 01' undersheriff ancy exists provided vacancy to be filled has 
and constable are compatible. Sheritf .on no relation to residence in town, city or vil
saJary Imsls cannot, by havmg papers Wll1Ch lage. In such cases separate examination 
are delivered to him served by constable, must be helc1 to fill such positions 27 Atty 
evade law which l'equires such sheriff to Gen. 244. ' •. 
serve, all papers delivered to him for serv- Offices of sheriff and deputy sheriff are 
ice and to collect and pay into county incompatible both under sec. 4, art. VI, 
all fees therefor. ,Vhere papers are delivered Const., and at common law. Deputy sheriff 
to undersheriff o\, deput.\' sheriff for sen'ice, by accepting office of sheriff abandons of~ 
he must serve them in his official capacity fice of deputy sheriff. 29 Atty. Gen. 247. 
and nw,y not serve them as individual. 20 ,Vhen a county has adopted the civil 
Atty. Gen. 296. service system for deputy sheriffs under (8) 

Questions arising where civil service Stats. 1939, the ordinance must apply to ali 
ordinance adopted under (8), Stats. 1935, future appointments and system may not be 
discussed. 24 Atty, Gen. 747. part civil service and part not civil service. 

Under (4) deputy sheriff 01' undersheriff County board may not by ordinance establish 
holding over until his successor is appointed qualifications for position of deputy sheriff. 
a!Hl qualified is entitled to collect fees of 29 Atty. Gen. 312; 29 Atty. Gen. 482. 
hIS office. 25 Atty. Gen. 588. 
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59.21 (8), Stats. 1943, provides for the re- suant to the provisions of that section. The 
moyal of deputy sheriffs appointed under a provision is exclusive. 16.38 is not appli
county civil service ordinance enacted pur- cable to such removals. 34 Atty. Gen. 33. 

59.22 Liability for appointees' acts; bonds. (1) Except as provided otherwise in 
snbsection (3), the sheriff shall be responsible for every default 01' llli~eollCluct in otlice of 
his undersheriff, jailel' and deputies dnring the term of his otlice, and after the death, 
l'esignation 01' removal from otTIce of such sheriff as well as before; and an action for any 
such default 01' misconduct lllay be prosecuted against such sheriff and his sureties on his 
official bond 01' against the executors and administrators of such sheriff. 

(2) The sheriff may require his undersheriff, jailer and every deputy who is not re
quired by subsection (3) to fUl'l1ish an official bond, before entering upon the duties of 
his office, to execute and deliver to him a bond in such sum and with such sureties as 
he may require, conditioned for the faithful performance of his official duties; and every 
default or misconduct of such undersheriff or deputy for which the sheriff shall be liable 
shall be a breach of such bonel. 
" (3) In counties having a population of two hundred thousand 01' more, the sheriff 
shall not be responsible for the acts, defaults or misconduct in office of either his jailer 
or his deputies, appointed under sections 16.31 to 16.44, inclusive, except where such 
c1~puty or jailer acts under the express direction of the sheriff. Each such deputy and 
jailer shall execute and file an official bond and shall be liable for his acts, defaults, or 
misconduct in office in the same manner and to the same extent that the sheriff and his 
executors and administrators would otherwise be liable, and actions therefor shall be 
prosecuted directly against such deputy or jailer and the surety on his official boncl. 

. 59.225 Arming sheriffs. The county board of any county may furnish its sheriff, 
undersheriff and deputy sheriffs with the necessary arms, ammunition, gas bombs and gas 
sticks for the calTyillg out of their respective duties, such arms, ammunition, gas bombs 
and gas sticks to remain the property of the county. 

59.23 Sheriff; duties. The sheriff shall : 
(1) Take the charge and custody of the jails of his county and the persons therein, 

and keep them himself or by his deputy 01' jailer. 
"i (2 j Keep a tme and exact register of all prisoners comlllitted to any j ail under hil:' 

charge, in a .):look therefor, which shall contain the names of all persons who are com
mitted to any such jail, their residence, the time when and cause of commitment, and. the 
authority by which they were cOlllmitted; and if for a criminal offense, a description of his 
person; and when any prisoner is liberated, state the time when and the authority by 
which he was liberated; and if any person escapes, state the particulars of the time and 
manner of such escape. 

(3) Attend upon the cil-cuit court held in his county during its se'ssion, and at the 
commencement of every term of such court file with the clerk thereof a list of his deputies, 
not exceeding three, who are to receive a pel' diem for attendance on such court. The 
coutt, however, may by special order authorize a greater number of deputies to attend 
when the court is engaged in the trial of any person charged with a crime .. 

(4) Personally, or by his undersheriff 01' deputies, serve or execute according to law 
aU processes, writs, precepts and orders issued 01' made by lawful authority and to him 
delivered. . 

(5) Deliver on demand to his successor in office, when he has qualified according to 
law, the jail and other property of the county and all prisoners in such jail, and all books, 
records, writs, processes, orders and other papers belonging to his office and in his posses
sion or in that of his undersheriff, jailer or deputies, except as provided in section 59.32, 
and upon the delivery thereof such successor in office shall execute to him a receipt there
for. 

(6) In counties having a population of three hundred thousand or more, assign one 
deputy, to be mutually agreed upon by him and the district attol'1ley, to the office of the 
district a ttol'1ley. 

(7) Perform all other duties required of him by law. 
, (8) In counties having a population of five hundred thousand or more, the sheriff is 

authbrized to destroy all sheriff's dockets, daily jail records and cash books dated prior to 
1991. It shall be the duty of the sheriff to hereafter retain anclsafely keep all such rec
ordsfor a period of thirty years, after which the same may be destroyed. 
'-(9) When the sheriff is required to serve 01' execute any summons, order 01' judgment, 

01' to do any other act, he shall be bound to do so in like manner as upon process issued to 
him, and shall be equally liable in all respects for neglect of duty; and if the sheriff be a 
party the coroner shall perform the service and all statutes relating to sheriffs shall apply 
to coroners where the sheriff is a party. ' 
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(10) To enforce in his county all general orders of the industrial commission relating 
t.o the sale, transportation and storage of explosives. [1931 c. 200; 1935 c. 541 s. 144j 1937 
o.373J 

Note: A sheriff and deputy arc liahle for force an execution, see note to 295.01, ciUng 
false imprisonment for arrest under a war- Cordts v. Reuter, 223 W 518, 271 NW 39. 
rant showing on its face that it is not in Board of control is authorized to issue 
conformity to the statutes, since a sheriff is order requiring' sheriff to apprehend proba
protected in performing official duties only tion violator and it is duty of sheriff tu f'lJey 
when the writ is regular on its face, and he such order. 22 Atty. Gen. 66. 
is not chargeable with knowledge to the con- County board cannot require sheriff who 
trary. Rubin v. Schrank, 207 W 375, 241 NW is compensated on fee basis to l<eep bDok or 
370. record of amount he receives as fees. 26 

For liability of sheriff for failure to en- Atty. Gen. 425, 

59.24 Peace maintenance;' powers and duties of peace officers. Sheriffs and their 
undersheriffs and deputies shall keep and preserve the peace in their respective counties 
and quiet and suppress all affrays, routs, riots, unlawful assemblies and insurrections; for 
which purpose, and for the service of processes in civil or criminal cases and in the appre
hending or securing any person for felony or breach of the peace they and every coroner 
and constable may call to their aid such persons or power of their county as they may 
deem necessary. 

Note: Highway motor police appointed by 
county highway committee are supplement
ary to sheriff and sheriff is nol thereby re
lieved of duty to preserve peace. 19 Atty. 
Gen. 256. 

County is responsible for damage to 
citizen's cal' which was impressed by sheriff 
in apprehension of criminal. 24 Atty. Gen. 
565. 

59.25 Transportation of criminals through other counties; rewards for their ap
prehension. (1) Any sheriff or other officer who has legally arrested any person' in 
any county may pass across :;md through such parts of any other county or counties as are 
in the ordinary route of travel from the place where such person was arrested to the place 
where he is to be conveyed, according to the command of the process by which such arrest 
was made; and such conveyance of such prisoner shall not be deemed an escape, nor shall 
the prisoner so conveyed 01' the officers having him in custody be liable to arrest on any 
civil process while passing through such other county or counties. 

(2) Whenever a person' convicted of, or charged with, any felony, the punishment 
for which is not less than five years' imprisonment, shall escape, or whenever any such 
felony shall be committed by any unknown person or persons the sheriff of the county 
from which such escape was made or in which such felony was committed may, in his dis
cretion and with the consent of the chairman of the board of such county when such 
board is not in session, and with the consent of the board when they are in session, offer 
such reward for the apprehension and delivery of such escaped person, 01' the apprehen
sion or conviction of the perpetrator of such felony as he may deem necessary, not ex
ceeding one thousand dollars in anyone case; but no such reward or any part thereof 
!'hall be paid to ariy snch sheriff, his undersheriff 01' any depnty. The right to any such 
reward shall be determined finally by such sheriff; and if more than one person claims the 
same he shall determine what portion, if any, the claimants are entitled to, and shall cer
tify his determination to the county treasurer, and such certificate shall be the treasurer's 
authority for l?aying the sum so certified. 

59.26 Not to act as attorney. No sheriff, undersheriff, deputy or coroner'shall ap
pear or practice as attorney in any court, draw 01' fill up any writ, pleading or proceeding 
for a party in any action, nor, with the intent to be employed in the colle'ction of any de
mand or the service of any process, advise or counsel any person to commence an action 01' 

proceeding; and for violation of any of the provisions of this section every such officer 
shall forfeit not exceeding fifty dollars. 

59.27 Service on sheriff; how made. Every writ, notice 01' other paper required to 
be delivered to or served on any sheriff may be served by leaving the same at his office 
during the 'hours it is required to be kept open; but if there is any person belonging to 
such office therein, such writ, notice or other paper shall be delivered to such person; and 
every such service shall be deemed equivalent to a personal delivery to or service on such 
sheriff. 

59.28 Sheriff; fees. Every sheriff shall 1Je entitled to receive the following fees 
for his services, except for services in actions 01' proceedings before justices of the peace, 
for which fees are specially provided by law: 

(1) For serving' a summons or any other process by which an action shall be com
menced in any court of record, or writ 01' order of injunction or other order, and making 
return thereon, for one defendant, one dollar; for each additional defendant, fifty cents. 

(2) Traveling in making service of any summons, writ or other process, except upon 
criminal warrants, ten cents pel' mile for each mile actually traveled going and returning; 
provided, that the sheriff shall serve all process, orders and papers in anyone action 01' 
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proceeding which may then be in his hands for service, which can be served at the same 
time and upon all persons upon whom service is required who can be served in the same 
journey, and he shall be entitled to one mileage for the greatest distance actually traveled 
by him to make such service, and no more; and that for summoning' grand and petit jurors 
no traveling fees shall be charged for more than the distance actually and necessarily trav· 
eled in summoning such jurors. 

(3) Taking a bond or undertaking in any case, when required by law, and approving 
the same, fifty cents. 

(4) Making a copy of any bond or undertaking, summons, writ, complaint or other 
paper served or taken, when required by lawaI' demanded by a party, and when not fur~ 
nished by a party to the action or his attorney, ten cents per folio. 

(5) Serving and returning a subpama to testify, for each person served, twenty-five 
cents. 

(6) Serving ah execution on a judgment for the recovery of real estate, 01' other writ 
not provided for, one dollar. 

(7) Collecting and paying over all SUlns upon execution, writ or process for the col
lection of money, five per cent on the first three hundred dollars; two and one-half per 
cent on the next three hundred dollars or any part thereof and one and one-half per cent 
on any excess over six hundred dollars; but in no case shall the whole percentage exceerl 
thirty dollars. 

(8) Advertising goods and chattels for sale upon execution, writ or process, seventy
five cents; but where there is more than one execution, writ 01' process in the hands of the 
sheriff against the same defendants there shall be but one adyertising fee charged in the 
whole, which shall be on the execution having' priority. 

(9) Drawing advertisement of real estate, per folio, twenty-five cents. 
(10) Every certificate of sale of real esta te, fifty een ts. 
(11) Filing copy thereof with register of deeds, including' fees of register of deeds, 

twenty-five cents. 
(12) Drawing, executing and acknowledging a deed pursllant to a sale of real estate. 

two dollars, to be paid by the grantee in such deed. 
(13) Summoning a grand or petit jury, to be paid from the county treasury, fifty 

cents for each juror named. 
(14) Summoning a jury upon a writ of inquiry attending such jLll'Y, Hndmaking aml 

returning the inquisition, one dollar and fifty cents. 
(15) Summoning a special jury, struck pl\l'suant to an order of court, and retmning 

the panel, one dollar and fifty cents. . 
(16) Summoning a jury, pursuant to any precept 01' SUllllllOllS of any officer in any 

special proceeding, one dollar; and for attending such jury when required, one dollar and 
fifty cents per day. . 

(17) Attending a view when ordered by the court, one dollar and fifty cents per day, 
and ten cents per mile traveling fee, going and returning. 

(18) Summoning appraisers and swearing the same, one dollar. 
(19) Every appraiser, for each day, one dollar. 
(20) Drawing an inventory or other paper, except return upon a summons, subpoma 

or venire, twenty-five cents per folio; providecl, that whenever several writs of attach
ment against the same defendant are delivered to the sheriff for service and execution, 
such sheriff shall be entitled to ten cents per folio for drawing- an inventory on all writs 
subsequent to the first writ of attachment so executed by him, of any property included in 
the first inventory so drawn by him, and no more; and five ce~ts per folio for all copies 
thereof. 

(21) Attending- the supreme court, one dollar and fifty cents per day, to be allowed 
on the certificate of the chief justice or clerk and paid out of the state treasury. 

(22) Attendance upon the circuit or county court, three dollars per day to the sheriff 
and two dollars each per day to the necessary deputies, to be paid out of the county treas
ury; provided, th;lt in any county having a population of at least sixty thousand, the 
sheriff or necessary deputies shall receive such salary or pel' cliem in excess of the amount 
herein prescribed as the county board may determine. 

(23) Serving notice of any election upon election officers, fifty cents for each election 
district, to be paid by the county. 

(24) For serving- any writ or other process with the aid of the county, two clollars and 
fifty cents and all necessary expenses incurred thereby. 

(25) All such necessary expenses incurred in taking possession of a.ny goods or chat
tels and preserving the same as shall be just and reasonable in the opinion of the court. 

(26) All fees allowed by law and paid to any printer for any advertisement required 
to be published by the sheriff. 
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(27) Traveling to serve any criminal process for every mile actually traveled ten 
cents pel' mile, wbetber in the county from which process issued 01' not, and actual and 
necessary disbursements for board and conveyance of prisoner. 

(28) Every commitment to prison, fifty cents. 
(29) Discharging a person from prison, fifty cents, which shall include the drawing 

and :filing of a certificate of discharge with the clerk of the court. 
(30) Bringing up a prisoner upon habeas corpus to testify or answer in any court 

01' before a judge, one dollar. 
(31) Attending before any officer with a prisoner for the purpose of having him sur

rendered in exoneration of his bailor attending to receive a prisoner so surrendered who 
was not committed at the time, and receiving such prisoner into custody, in either case ol1e 
dollar. 

(32) Attending any court with a prisoner, one dollar and fifty cents pel' day and sev
enty-five cents for each half day, besides actual and necessary expenses. Guarding any 
prisoner sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor in the county jail, when the prisoner 
performs such labor upon any highway or public improvement and there are no secure 
means for preventing his escape, one dollar and :fifty cents for each day and seventy-five 
cents for each half day so employed. 

(33) For selling real estate under any judgment or order of court, or on foreclosure 
by advertisement, and making' all the necessary papers and notices, including deed or cer
tificate, when the amount bid does not exceed one thousand dollars, ten dollars; when the 
amount bid exceeds one thousand dollars, fifteen dollars; for travel performed in making 
such sale, to be computed from the courthouse, ten cents per mile going and returning, 
besides the cost of publishing' any advertisement of sale. For drawing and executing and 
acknowledging a deed upon a sale made by his predecessor in office, three dollars. When 
any such sale is made by a referee 01' any other officer he shall have the same fees. 

(34) When any person accused of any criminal offense shall escape from custody or 
pursuit without fault 01' negligence of the sheriff, and the district attol'lley shall certify 
such pursuit was necessary and propel', and the county board shall be satisfied by prool' 
that such escape was not the result of the carelessness 01' negligence of the sheriff, such 
board may, in their discretion, allow a fair compensation fol' the time and necessary ex
pense incurred in such pursuit. 

(35) For assisting clerk of circuit court in drawing jury, one dollar. , 
Note, The claim of a deputy sheriff for Neither sheriff nor his deputies are en-

mileage under (27) was paya·ble to the sher- titled to per diem provided by (22) where 
iff and was subject to the claims of creditors sheriff is compensated upon a salary basis 
of the sheriff. Prielipp v. Sauk County, 215 even though the salary resolution reads that 
W 16, 2,54 NW 369. it "shall not be construed to include fees or 

Sheriff cannot insist upon payment of pel' diem earned by the sheriff in civil ac
statutory fees before undertaking service of tions or for private individuals. 28 Atty. 
process. 24 Atty. Gen. 508. Gen. 363. 

59.29 Compensation for apprehensions in other states; conditions. (1) In all caseE 
where by the laws of this state the goYel'llor is authorized to demand of the executive 
authority of any other state any fugitive from justice or any person charged with crime 
in this state and to appoint an agent to receive such person, and such person is appre
hended in any other state by the sheriff or deputy sheriff Of the county in this state where 
the warrant for such fugitive from justice is properly issued, or such crime was commit
ted, and such person voluntarily returns with said sheriff to this state without requisition, 
such sheriff shall be entitled to eig'ht dollars pel' day for the time necessarily expended in 
traveling to, apprehending and returning with such person and his actual and necessary 
expenses for such time, which compensation and expenses shall be allowed by the county 
board of such county upon the presentation thereto of an itemized and verified account, 
stating the number of days he was engaged, the number of miles traveled and each item 
of expense incurred in rendering such services, including the transportation and board of 
the person in his custody. No allowance whatever shall be made him as mileage. 

(2) The sheriff of any county having less than three hundred thousand population 
shall not receive the compensation provided for in subsection (1), unless the apprehension 
shall have been dnly authorized in writing by the district attorney or by the county judge 
of the county wherein the crime, was committed, which written authority shall certify that 
the ends of justice will be subserved by the apprehension and return of such person, and 
the sheriff shall attach such certi:ficate to and :file it with his itemized account of such 
services. 

Note, Sheriff who returns prisoner from of assistant nor mileage for use of such 
another city is not entitled to pay expenses assistant's automobile. 19 Atty. Gen. 377. 

59.30 Fees, how collected. All fees allowed to the sheriff upon the service of an 
execution or a writ for the collection of money 01' judgment for the sale of real estate 
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and advertising thereon shall be collected by virtue of such execution, writ or judgment in 
the same manner as the sum therein directed to be collected. 

59.31 Fees, how paid. All fees to which sheriffs or their deputies are entitled for 
attendance required by law upon any court of record shall be paid out of the treasury of 
the county wherein such services were rendered in the manner that fees of jurors attend
ing such courts are paid; and whenever any such officer is required to perform any service 
for the state, which is not charg'eable to his comaty or some officer or person, his account 
therefor shall be paid out of the state treasury. 

Note: If probation violator was not con- Ing him in jail is chargeable to state. 22 
victed in county whose sheriff is requested to Atty. Gen. 66. 
apprehend him, expense of temporarily lodg-

59.32 Excessive fees. No sheriff, undersheriff or deputy shall directly or indirectly 
ask, demand or receive for any services or acts to be by him performed in the discharge of 
any of his official duties any greater fees than are allowed by law; and for the violation 
of any of the provisions of this section every such officer shall be liable in treble damages 
to the party aggrieved and shall forfeit not less than twenty-five nor more than two hun
dred and fifty dollars. 

59.33 Powers after term. (1) Every sheriff, undersheriff and deputy, compensated 
for his services by fees 01' by part salary and part fees, may execute and return all wTits, 
processes and orders in their hands at the expiration of the sheriff's term of office and 
which such sheriff, undersheriff or deputy has, prior to that time, begun to execute by 
service, levy, advertisement or the collection of money thereon. 

(2) In counties where the compensation of sheriffs, lUldersheriffs and deputies has 
been changed from the fee to the salary system as provided by law, the sheriff, imme
diately upon the expiration of his term, shall turn over to his snccessor all writs, processes 
and orders in his hands, 01' in the hands of his undersheriff 01' deputies, whether or not 
such writs, processes and orders have been partly or fully executed or l'eturned, and such 
snccessor shall execute and return or complete the execution and return of such writs, 
processes and orders. 

(3) Incase of a vacancy in the office of sheriff, of any county, his lUldersheriff and 
deputies then in office having then any writ, process or order in their hands shall have 
the same authority and be under the same obligation to serve, execute and return the same 
as if such sheriff had continued in office. 

59.34 Coroner; duties. The coroner shall: 
(1) Take inquest of the dead when required by law, except that in counties having a 

population of 500,000 or more such duty and the powers incident thereto shall be vested 
exclusively in the office of medical examiner hereby created. Such office shall be filled and 
occupied for a term of 4 years and until a successor shall have been appointed and qualified 
pursuant to sections 16.31 to 16.44. Appointment to such office shall be made by the coun
ty board of supervisors. Reappointments shall be made in the same manner in the month 
preceding the expiration of such 4-year term. Such office may be occupied on a full or 
part-time basis and shall be paid such compensation as the county board of supervisors of 
such county may by ordinance provide. The medical examiner may appoint such assist
ants as the county board shall authorize. Whenever requested by the court or district at
torney, the medical examinel; shall testify to facts and conclusions disclosed by autopsies 
perfOl'med by him, at his direction, or in his presence; shall make physical examinations 
and tests incident to any matter of a criminal nature up for consideration before either 
court or district attorney when requested so to do; shall testify as an expert for either such 
court or the state in all matters where such examinations or tests have been made, and 
perform such other duties of a pathological or medico-legal nature as may be required; 
and without fees or compensation other than the salary provided. 

(2) When there is no sheriff or undersheriff in any county organized for judicial pur
poses, exercise all the powers and duties of sheriff of his county until a sheriff is elected 
or appointed and qualified; and when the sheriff for any cause is committed to the jail of 
his county, be keeper thereof during' the time the sheriff remains a prisoner therein. 

(3) Serve and execute process of very kind and perform all other duties of the sheriff 
when the sheriff is a party to the action and whenever the clerk of the circuit court ad
dresses the original or other pl'ocess in any action to him as provided in subsection (12) 
of section 59.39, execute the same in like manner as the sheriff mig'ht do in other cases; 
exercise the same powers and proceed in the same manner as prescribed for sheriffs in the 
performance of similar duties; and in all cases the coroner and his sureties shall be liable 
in the same manner and to the same extent on his official bonds as sheriffs and their sure
ties are liable in similar cases. 

(4) Perform all other duties required by law. [1943 c. 247] 
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Note: Coronel' may not hold formal in
vestigation preliminary to inquest nor sum
mon witnesses to attend. The coroner may 
exclude public from inquests, including at
torneys for witnesses, but power should be 
exercised with caution. Coroner's records 
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are public records. 20 Atty. Gen. 323. 
The offices of coroner in counties having 

population of less than 500,000 and city po
lice officer are incompatible. 33 Atty. Gen. 
227. 

59.35 Special counties; deputies and assistants; powers. (1) The coroner of every 
county having a population of 500,000 or more, the medical examiner and his assistants, 
shall be compensated for the perf0l111ance of all their official duties by salaries fixed by 
the county board of supervisors, which shall be in lieu of any other compensation. 

(2) In any such county the medical examiner provided by section 59.34 (1) shall ex
ercise all of the powers and perform all of the duties of the coronel' in the event of his 
absence 01' disability, or in the event of a vacancy in said office, until such vacancy shall 
have been filled; except that such medical examiner shall not be subject to the direction, 
supervision or control of said coronel' in the exercise of any of the powers or the per
f0l111ance of any of the duties defined by section 59.34 (1). 

(3) The county board of any such county at its annual meeting next preceding the 
general election of county officers, shall fix the salary of the coronel' to be elected at such 
election. 

(4) In any such county the medical examiner and his assistants shall have all the 
powers of a constable 01' sheriff to serve subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses 
at any inquest to be held by such medical examiner, or other orders or writs. [1943 c. 247] 

59.36 Service when no coroner. Whenever, for any cause, there is a vacancy in 
the office of coroner, or when he is 'absent from his county, sick or unable to perform the 
duties of his office, or for any reason, except the nonpayment of legal fees, refuses to 
serve and execute legal process against the sheriff in any action commenced in any COlut 
of record within the county for which such coronel' was or should have been elected, any 
judge of a court of record 01' court commissioner of such county may, on proof of such 
vacancy, sickness, absence 01' refusal to serve and execute such process, by an order to be 
indorsed on such process and mldressed to him, empower any l'espectable citizen and tax
payer of the county in which such process is to be served and executed to serve and exe
cute the same; and such order shall be sufficient authority to the person therein named 
to serve and execute such process with like powers, liabilities and fees as the coronel'. 

59.365 Deputy coroner, (1) Within ten days after entering upon the duties of 
his office, the coroner may appoint some proper person, resident of his county, deputy 
coronel'. Such deputy shall reside in the county for which he is appointed. The coronel' 
may fill vacancies in the office of any such appointee, and may appoint a person to take 
the place of such deputy who becomes incapable of executing the duties of his office. A 
person appointed deputy coronel' for a regular term or to fill a vacancy 01' otherwise shall 
hold office during the pleasUl'e of the coronel'. Every appointment of a deputy coronel' 
and every revocation of such appointment shall be in writing and filed and recorded in 
the office of the clerk of the circuit com·t. In case of a vacancy in the office of coronel', 
the deputy coroner shall in all things and with like liahilities and penalties execute the 
duties of such office until the vacancy is filled as provided by law. 

(2) The coronel' shall be responsible for every default or misconduct in office of his 
deputy coronel' during the term of his office, and after the death, resignation 01' removal 
from office of such coroner as well as before; and an action for any such default or mis
conduct may be prosecuted against such coronel' and his sureties on his official bond or 
against the executors and administrators of such coronel'. . 

(3) The coroner may require his deputy coronel', before entering upon the duties of his 
office, to execute and deliver to him a bond in such sum and with such sureties as he may 
require, conditioned for the faithful performance of his official duties; and every default 
or misconduct of such deputy coronel' for which the coronel' shall be liable shall be a 
breach of such bond. 

(4) Whenever a medical examiner has been appointed in counties having a popula
tion of 500,000 or more as provided in section 59.34 (1), the provisions of this section shall 
not apply in such counties, nor shall the coroner of such counties be responsible' for any 
defa.ult 01' misconduct in . office of such medical examiner. [1943 c. 247] 

Note: The fact that a person's appoint
ment as deputy coroner of Milwaukee county 
was first filed with the county cleric, instead 
of with the clerk of the circuit court where 
it was subsequently filed, as required by 
59.365 (1), did not cause the office of deputy 
coronel' to become vacant, the statute being 
directory, and hence, the .appointment being 

otherwise valid and effective, the appointee, 
as deputy coroner and before his appoint
ment . was properly filed, could validly file 
charges with the county civil service com
mission against coroner's assistants. State 
ex reI. Ilceler v. Koszewski, ·243 W 483, 11 
NW (2d) 176. 

• .59.37 Coroner; fees. For all scrvic'es rendered by coroners they shall be allowed 
tke same fees as are allowed to sheriffs for similar services. For confining a sheriff in 
any house on civil process, fifty cents for each day, to be paid by such sheriff before he 
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shall be entitled to be discharged from such confinement, unless othel'wise ol'dered by the 
court. 

59.38 Clerk of court; deputies; chief deputy in certain counties. Every clerk of 
the circuit court shall appoint one or more deputies, men or women, which appointments 
shall be approved by the judge of the circuit comt, but be revoeable by the clerk at 
pleasure; such appointments and revocations shall be in writing and filed ill his office; 
such deputies shall aid the clerk in the discharge of his duties, and in his absellcc from his 
office or from the court they may perform all his duties; or in case of a va caney by resig
nation, death, removal or other cause the deputy appointed shall perform all sueh duties 
until such vacancy is filled. In counties having a popUlation of two hundred fiIty thousand 
or more the clerk shall appoint one chief depnty clerk and one or more deputy clerks, men 
or women, as the county board shall authorize. Such deputy clerks 5111111 aid the clerk 
in the discharge of his cluties under the supervision of the clerk or the chief deputy clerk. 
The appointment of such chief deputy clerk shall be in writing amI filed in the clerk's 
office; shall be approved by the judges of said circuit, but be revocable at the pleasure 
of the clerk. Such chief deputy clerk shall have all powers and duties of dcputy clerks, 
shall have supervision over all deputy clerks, and in the absence of the clerk from his 
office or from the court he may perform all said clerk's duties; 01' in case of a vacancy 
by resignation, death, removal or other cause the chief deputy clerk shall pe1'£orm all such 
duties unW such vacancy is filled. [1937 c. 293] 

59.39 Clerk of court; duties. The clerk of the circuit court ~hall : 
(1) Perform all the duties of clerk of the circuit court of his COllllt~' at!!l hep all the 

records, books and papers thereof. 
(2) Keep in his office a book to be called a court record and ellter therein the names 

of the plaintiffs and defendants in every civil action, suit or proceeding broug'ht in such 
court either by summons, appeal, cliange of venue or otherwise, the names of the attorneys 
of the respective parties, a brief statement of the nature of the action or proceeding, the 
date of filing every paper therein and of each proceeding taken, the time when the same 
is put upon the calendar for trial, and when and how disposed of; the volume and page 
of the minute book, where the minutes had of proceedings in every case can be found, and 
the volume and page of the record of judgments and orders, where any judgment, order 
or report has been entered, so as to make such record a history in brief of each action or 
proceeding from its beginning to the final disposition of the same; and a complete index 
of all proceedings therein. 

(3) Keep a book to be called a criminal record, and keep therein a record in every 
criminal action or proceeding' in the same manner as in civil actions. 

, (4) Keep a minute book and enter therein a. brief statement of all the proceedings 
had in open court, showing all motions and orders made in open court in the progress of 
every trial, the names of the witnesses sworn, jurors drawn, the officer sworn to take 
them in charge, and the verdict of the jury when returned, and all the openings and ad
journments of the court. 

(5) Keep a book to be called a judgment and order book, and 'record therein all judg
ments, orders and reports when required to be recorded. 

(6) Keep a book to be called the record of officers, in which he shall record all ap
pointments of court commissioners, deputy sheriffs, notaries public and other officers whose 
appointments are required by law to 1)e recorded in his office, and in which he shall also 
enter in tabular form the name, date of qualification, and the commencement and termina
tion of the official term of each justice of the peace elected in his connty, and make a 
propel' index thereto. ' 

(7) Keep such other books, including a daily journal, in which every judgment affect
ing real estate shall be entered in the manner required by law before the same shall be 
docketed, as are l'equired by law to be kept in his office, and such as the judge of the cir
cuit court may direct to be kept therein. 

(8) Keep an accurate list in a book provided for that purpose of all certificates issued 
by him to witnesses, interpreters, jurors, sheriffs, and deputy sheriffs, stating the num
ber, date and amount of each, and to whom issued, and furnish to the county board at 
each annual session thereof a certified transcript of such list for the year next prececling 
such session, which transcript shall be entered in full on the records of said board. 

(9) Register in alphabetical order, in books provided therefor, the names of all per
sons who shall, in the manner prescribed by law, declare their intention to become citizens 
of the United States, or who shall be admitted to citizenship of the United States in the 
circuit court. 

(10) :Make ont and transmit to the secretary of state, on or before the first day of 
June in each year, a certified list of the names of all persons who during the preceding 
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year were elected or appointed justices of the peace and duly executed and filed their 
official bonds. 

(11) Quarterly, on the first day of January, April, July and October, 01' within five 
days thereafter, pay to the treasurer of his county for the use of the state the state tax of 
one dollar required by law to be paid to him on every civil action which has been entered 
in the circuit court of his county during the three months ending on the last day of the 
month immediately preceding, and take duplicate receipts from the county treasurer for 
the sums so paid; and within ten days thereafter forward to the secretary of state one of 
saieJ receipts, with a statement on oath of the number of such actions entered in said court 
during said three months. 

(12) Address the original or other process in any action pending 01' to be commenced 
in the court for which he is clerk to tlie coronel', whenever any party thereto 01' his agent 
or attorney files with him an affidavit stating that he verily believes that the sherif(' of such 
county, by reason of either partiality, consanguinity 01' interest, will not faithfully per~ 
form his duty in such action. 

(13) Perform such other duties as are required by law. 
Note:' Clerks of circuit courts are not re- See note to 360.27, citing 26 Atty. Gen. 

quired or authorized by statute or by the 600. , 
circuit court rules adopted by the supreme Civil suit against clerk of circuit court 
court to set or bring cases on for trial. 'Nis. for damages arising out of alleged failure 
Lumber & S. Co. v. Dahl, 21 i ,V 137, 252 NW to perform duties of office by not cashing or 
714. having certified insurance company's check 

,Vhere the appellants' attorneys and the deposited with him as supersedeaS' bond, as 
respondent's attorneys agreed that a check result of which judgment creditor was 'un
was to be used as a supersedeas on the able to realize upon jlldgment because of 
money judgment appealed from and the failure of insurance company, held: that it 
agreement contained no direction to the clerk is not duty of district attorney to defend 
of the circuit court. with whom the check action; that county board may not authorize 
was deposited. to cash the check, the clerk in retention of counsel to be paid at county 
receiving and holding the check violated no expense; that county is under no duty to 
duty which he was required by law to per- reimburse clerk for expehse of defending' 
form and hence the clerk and his surety action but may do so under 331.35. if clerk 
could not be held liable for the loss result- prevails and then petitions for reimburse
ing from delay in presenting the check for ment or under other circumstances specified 
payment. vVilhelm v. Hacl~, 234 vI' 213, 200 where clerk does not prevail but is not at 
NW 642. fault. 28 Atty. Gen. 96. 

59.40 Not to act as attorney. No person actulg as clerk 9f any circuit or county 
COlll't in this state shall be allowed to practice as attorney or ~olicitor in the court in which 
he is acting as clerk; nor shall he be eligible to the office of justice of the peace during 
the time he holds the office of such clerk. 

59.41 Certify records as clerk of county court. The clerk of the circuit court in 
each county shall be the clerk of the county court for the purpose of certifying to copies 
and transcripts of all the records and files of said county court to be used in any other 
state, agreeably to section 905 of the revised statutes of the United States, and in making 
such certificate he shall use the seal of said county court and sign himself "Clerk of the 
County Court," and shall also have authority in such capacity to authenticate acknowledg
ments of all instruments taken by the judge of said county, and for such services the 
clerk shall receive the fee allowed by law for similar service. 

59.42 Clerk of court; fees. Except as otherwise provided by law, the clerk of the 
circuit court shall collect the following fees: 

(1) For entering upon the court record the title of each action or proceeding COlli 
menced 01' coming into court by appeal 01' otherwise, fifty cents . 

. (2) For filing eyery paper in a cause, or any paper required by law to be filed in 'the 
office of the clerk of the circuit court, ten cents. 

(3) For drawing a jury in each cause, fifty cents; for swearing a jury when drawlJ, 
twenty-five cents, and for swearing each juror on his yoir dire, teu cents. 

(4) For docketing each judgment or transcript of judgment, one dollar, and for satis
fying judg1uent, twenty~five cents. 

(5) For issuing and sealing every writ or process, when filled up by them, fifty cents, 
and when not filled up by them, twenty-five cents. 

(6) For issuing each subpmna, when filled up by them, twenty-five cents, and when not 
filled up by them, fifteen cents. ' 

(7) For every certificate, including seal, twenty-five cents. 
(8) For receiving' and entering the verdict of a jlll'Y, twenty-five cenls. 
(9) FOl' swearing' an officer to take charge of a jury, fifteen cents; -for swearing eacli 

witness upon the trial of a cause, ten cents, and for administering an oath to any other 
person, twentycfive cents. -

(10) For recording any paper, order, judgment 01' report, when required, ten cents pel' 
folio. 

(11) For making copies of any judgment, order, report, or other paper or record, ten 
cents per folio. 
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(12) For each commission to take a deposition, fifty cents .. 
(13) For searching each volume for each judgment, fifteen cents pel' volume. 
(Iii:) For making up judgment roll, when none is furnished by the parties, fifty cents. 
(15) For certifying and mailing j udgmen!. roll, papers 01' ]'('('01'(18 on all appeal 01' 

writ of error to the supreme court, two dollars. 
(16) l~or ccrtifying and mailing' papers in any action upon change of venue, one 

dollar. 
(17) For taxing bill of costs in civil causes, twenty-five cents. 
(18) For entering upon a judgment docket an assignment of judgment or return of 

execution, fifteen cents. ' 
(19) For entering cause upon calendar for trial when at issue, ten cents. 
(20) For entering in minutes each motion or order, fifteen cents, and for entering 

return of writ 01' process, ten cents. 
(21) For entering plea of criminal, in each cause, fifty cents. 
(22) For entering any criminal cause upon the criminal record, upon an indictment of 

information, or upon an appeal 01' an examination from a justice's court, fifty cents. 
(23) For entering forfeiture of recognizance 01' discharge of bail, twenty-five cents. 
(24) For filing any paper in any criminal proceeding, ten cents. 
(25) For entering any Illotion 0]' demlll'J'er to an inr1ietment 01' infol'mation, taking [; 

recognizance, fifty cents. 
(26) For making a aommitment or certificate of conviction of any criminal, one dollar. 
(27) For copy of an indictment or information, ten cents pel' folio. 
(30) For indexing each case direct and inverse, which is entered of record, ten cents. 
(31) For drawing grand and petit jurors, one dollar. 
(32) For issuing a venire, fifty cents. 
(33) For drawing special jnry, grand or petit, fifty cents. 
(34) For notice for publication of .time when grand and petit jurors are to be drawn, 

flfty cents. 
(35) For reporting an assessment of damages, fifty cents. 
(36) For approving any bond or undertaking, twenty-five cents. 
(37) Fol' transcript of judgment, fifty cents. 
(38) For filing mechanics' liens, ten cents; for docketing the same for each defen(lant. 

twenty-five cents, but not to exceed one dollar in anyone case. 
(39) For entering upon the daily journal each judgment affecting real estate, twellty 

cents. 
(40) At the time of the commencement of every action or special proceeding' 01' upon 

the. filing of the original papers therein upon appeal from inferior courts or officers or 
upon a change of venue except in criminal cases, the sum of two dollars in addition to 
the state tax, but no such two dollar payment shall be required from towns, counties, vil
lages, .cities or school districts, either on the commencement of an action 01' proceeding' 
01' the transfer thereof from one county to another or in any action to review an order 
01' award of the industrial commission of Wisconsin under the provisions of sections 
102.03 to 102.34, inclusive. 

(41) In counties wherein he is compensated otherwise than by salary, he shall be en
titled to: . 

(a) Two dollars for making out and transmitting.to the secretary of sta'te the certified 
list of the names of justices of the peace as required by law, to be paid by the county. 

(b) Three dollars per day for each day's attendance upon a session of any regular 
or special term of the circuit court of his county, or as much more as the county board di
rects; and for similar attendance and service by his deputy the latter shall be paid the 
same amount. Su(}h payments shall be made by the county upon the certificate of the ci1'
(mit judge; 

(42) The clerk shall. be entitled to fees, in connection with the delinquent income tax 
warrants provided by sections 71.36 and 71.37, as follows: 

(a) For docketing copy or transcript of warrant, one dollar. 
(b) For ·filing every paper in connection with such warrants, ten cents. 
(c) FQrtranscript of warrant, fifty cents. 
(d) For execution upon warrant, fifty cents. 
(e ) For entering return of warrant or execution upon the docket, fifteen cents. 
(f) For entering satisfaction or release upon the docket, twenty-five cents, 
(g) The fees herein fixed shall be allowable only with respect to warrants issued sub

sequent to Oct01Jer 7, 1937, and no fees other than those herein enumerated shall 1Je allow
able. 

(43 ) Notwithstanding any provision of the statutes to the contrary the clerk of 
circuit court except in counties having' a population of 500,000 or more shall uniformly 
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collect fees in the actions, at the times and in the amounts specified in the following 
schedule, to wit: 

At comlllelleelllent of At entering 
Nature of action action inclmling suit tax judgment 

(a) Foreclosure of any mortgage, land contract or 
mechanics lien ................................ . 

(b) Partition ..................................... . 
(c) Default divorce ................................ . 
( d) Modification of divorce decree. . . . . . ............. . 
(e) Judgment on failure to answer .. : .... , ...... '" .. . 
(f) Cognovit judgment ............................ . 
(g) Matters for discharging mortgages and other liens 

$3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
none 
3.00 
none 

$7.00 
8.00 
3.00 
1.50 
2.00 
5.00 

on real estate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . none 3.00 
(44) Notwithstanding any provision of the statutes to the contrary the clerk of 

circuit court .except in counties having a population of 500,000 or more shall uniformly 
collect the following fees: 

(a) For filing and docketing a transcript of judgment, $1.30. 
(b) For filing and docketing a deficiency judgment, $2. 
(c) For issuing a transcript of judgment, 50 cents. 
(d) For issuing an execution and filing the return thereon, 75 cents. [1931 c. 470 s. 3>, 

Bpl. B. 1937 c. 1) s. 3)' 1941 c. 44>, 1943 c. 169] 
Note, Clerk of circuit court need not turn from naturalization proceedings. 22 Atty. 

into county treasury fees received by him Gen. 258. 

59.43 Fee; bill; filing. The said clerk shall file with the papers in each case an 
itemized bill of all fees charged by him therein at the time of taxation of costs or when
ever they are paid him, and before he can lawfully demand or receive the same; and be
fore entering judgment in any a~tion may require the prevailing party to pay all his fees 
in such action 01' proceeding remaining unpaid which have been incurred therein by either 
the plaintiff or defendant, and every snch clerk may require his fees to be paid in advance 
for any services except such as are to be performed in the progress of a trial in court. 

Note, In so far as 59.43 and 71.36 (2) conflict, latter controls. 28 Atty. Gen. 168. 

59.44 District attorney pro tempore; assistants in criminal and civil cases. (1) 
When there is no district attorney for the county, 01' he is absent from the court, or has 
acted as counselor attorney for a party accused in relation to the matter of which the 
accused stands charged and for which he is to be tried, or is neal' of kin to the party to 
be tried on a criminal charge, or is unable to attend to his duties, or is serving in the 
armed forces of the United States, the circuit court, by an order entered in the minutes 
stating the cause therefor, may appoint some suitable person to perform, for the time 
being, or for the trial of such accused person, the duties of such district attorney, and the 
person so appointed shall have all the powers of the district attorney while so acting. 

(la) All appointments of persons to perform the duties of district attorney made by 
order of the circuit court since December 8, 1941 for the reason that the district attorney 
is serving in the armed forces of the United States, are validated to the same extent and 
with life effect, as if such appointments had been specifically authorized by law. 

(2) The court may, in the same manner, and in its discretion, appoint counsel to 
assist the district attorney,. in the prosecution of persons charged with crime punishable 
by imprisonment in the state prison, and in case of prosecutions before a grand jury, 
and upon indictments found by grand juries, and in bastardy cases. Such counsel shall 
be paid such sums as the court, by order enterecl in the minutes, certifies to be a reasonable 
compensation therefor, which sum shall in no case exceed twenty-five dollars per clay for 
each day actually occupied in such prosecution, and not to exceed fifteen dollars per day 
for not more than five days actually and necessarily occupied in preparing for trial in 
any olle case. the snme to be pnid in the lllanner provided by law for the payment of 
counsel for indigent criminals. 

(3) When there is an nnusual amount of civil litigation to which the connty is a party 
or in which it is interested, the circuit court may, on the application of the county board, 
by order filed with the clerk of said county, appoint an att01'lley 01' attorneys to assist the 
district attorney, and fix his or their compensation. [1943 c. 423] 

Note, Power of court to appoint a spe- court but extends to appeal or review in 
cia! prosecutor 01' district attorney where the supreme court. Limitations with respect 
the district attorney is disqualified under to fees for preparation and trial under (2) 
(1) is not limited to appointing for trial are not applicable on the appeal. 28 Atty. 
of the case. Trial is not limited to prepara- Gen. 546. 
tlon for and trial of the case in the trial 

59.45 Assistants in other than special counties. The district attorney, except in 
counties containing a city of the first class. may, when authorized, at any reg'ular or special 
meeting of the bOllnl by II majority of all of the members of the board, nppoint one 01' 
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more assistant district attorneys and a stenographer and a clerk to aid him in the per
formance of the duties of his office. Such assistant district attorneys shall be attorneys 
admitted to practice law in this state. The assistant district attorneys so appointed shall 
have full authority to perform all the duties of the district attol'lley, except the signing of 
indictments and informations. No assistant district attorney so appointed shan be re
quired to give an official b011(1. 

Note: Offices of assistant district attorney and justice of peace are incompatible. 31 
Atty. Gen. 230. 

59.46 Assistants in special counties. (1) The district attorney of any county 
containing more than two hundred thousand population may appoint two deputy district 
attorneys, a corporation counsel, and such assistants as may be authorized by the county 
iJoard. The corporation counsel, as to civil, and the deputies according to rank, as to all 
other matters, shall have full authority to perform all the duties of the district attorney, 
under his du:ection, and in the absence 01' disability of the district attorney such corpo
ration counsel, as to civil, and such deputies according to rank, as to all other matters, 
may do and perform all the acts required by law to be performed by the district attorney. 
Such deputies shall each have practiced law in this state at least two years prior to such 
appointment, and shall hold office during the pleasure of the district attorney. Such as
sistants, when appointed, shall have full authority to perform all the duties of the dis
trict attorney, under his direction, except the signing of indictments and informations. 
The district attorney of such county may when he deems necessary appoint such tempo
rary counsel as may be authorized by the county board. 

(2) The district attorney in any county containing a city of the first, second 01' third 
class may also appoint one 01' more clerks and one or more stenographers, the number and 
salary of whom is to 1Je fixed by the board at any meeting thereof. 

(3) The district attorney of any county containing a city of the first class may ap
point such investigators as may be authorized by the county board, and the county board 
may abolish such positions at their pleasure. Such investigators when so appointed 
shall have general police powers within said county. 

59.47 District attorney; duties. The district attorney shall: 
(1) Prosecute 01' defend all actions, applications or motions, civil 01' criminal, in the 

courts of his county in which the state or county is interested or a party; and when the 
place of trial is changed in any such action 01' proceeding to another county, prosecute 01' 
defend the same in such other county. 

(2) Prosecute all criminal actions, except for common assault and battery or for the 
lise of language intended 01' naturally tending to provoke an assault 01' breach of the 
peace, before any magistrate in his county, other than those exercising the police jurisdic
tion of incorporated cities and villages in cases arising. under the charter or ordinances 
thereof, when requested by such magistrate; and upon like request, conduct all criminal 
examinations which way be had before such magistrate, and prosecute or defend all civil 
actions before such magistrates in which the county is interested 01' a party. 

(3) Give advice to the county board and other officers of his county, when requested, 
in all matters in which the county 01' state is interested 01' relating to the discharge of the 
official duties of such board or aJJicers; examine all claims against the county for officers,' 
interpreters,' witnesses' and jurors' fees in criminal actions and examinations when pre
sented to the county board, and report in writing thereto as to the liability of the county 
to pay the same. 

(4) Attend, when requested by any grand jury, for the purpose of examining wit
nesses in their presence; ~dve them advice in any legal matter; draw bills of indictment 
and informations; issue subpamas and other processes to enforce the attendance of wit
nesses. 

(5) File, on 01' before the eighth day of November in each year, in the office of the 
rounty clerk, an account verified by his affidavit .of all money received by him during the 
preceding year by virtue of his office for fines, recognizances, forfeitures, penalties 01' 
costs, specifying' the name of each person from whom he may have received the same; the 
amount received from each and the cause for which the same was paid; and at the same 
time pay all such money to the county treasurer; and for every neglect or refusal to render 
such account and pay the money so received by him to the county treasurer he shall for
feit not less than fifty no!' more than two hundred dollars. 

(6) Attend to the settlement of bills of exceptions in cases which he has tried during 
his term of office after his term of office has expired; for which services so rendered he 
shall receive compensation from the county where elected, not to exceed twenty-five dollars 
pel' day for time actually expended. 

(7) Upon the request and unrler the supervision and direction of the attorney-general, 
brief and argue all criminal cases brought by appeal 01' writ of errol' or certified from his 
~ounty to the supreme court. 
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(8) Serve as legal adviser to the county highway commissioner and draw all papers 
required in the performance of the commissioner's duties, and attend to all legal matters 
in and out of court where snch commissioner shall be a party. 

(9) Enforce the provisions of sections 100.22 and 100.23, by appropriate actions in 
courts of competent jurisdiction. 

(10) To enforce thc provisions of all general orders of 
relating to the sale, transportation and storage of explosives. 
c.373] 

thc, ind ustrial commission 
[1935 c. 500 s. 360; 1937 

Note: It was not error to permit an as
sistant district attorney to appear for the 
applicants and participate in proceedings 
on an application for a judicial inquiry as to 
the mental condition of an allegedly feeble
minded person, since both the state and 
county are interested in such proceedings. 
In re Terrill, 240 'V 53, 2 (2d) NW 847. 

District attorney is not required to prose
cute in another state proceeding to recover 
income taxes; he may receive no extra com
pensation therefor; he may be reimbursed 
his actual expenses. 20 Atty. Gen. 225. 

Office of district attorney is incompatible 
with membership on county income tax board 
of review. 21 Atty. Gen. 431. 

Offices of dis trict attorney and director of 
joint school district in same county are com
patible. 22 Atty. GElll. 677. 

For a discussion of the duties of district 
attorneys, with a collection of scattered 
statutory provisions and review of court de
cisions and attorney-general's opinions on 
that subject, see 25 Atty. Gen. 549-573. 

Upon notice of county court to district 
attorney that hearing is to be held to de
termine sanity of person under 51.11 in 
which inquiry county is interested, it is 
duty of district attorney to appear. 25 Atty. 
Gen. 614. 

.Offices of district attorney and memb"lr of 
village board are incompatible. 26 Atty. 
Gen. 11. 

District attorney should not act as 
guardian ad litem in any hearing or pro" 
ceeding involving question of insanity, as 
duty to incompetent may well confiict with 
duty to county. 28 Atty. Gen. 30. 

It is duty of district attorney to enforce 
criminal statute even though he believes 
such statute to be unconstitutional. How
ever, he is under no duty to refrain from 
submitting constitutional question to court 
and may properly recommend in case of con" 
viction that constitutional question be cer
tified to supreme court, under 358.08. 28 
Atty. Gen. 86. 

See note to 59.39, citing 28 Atty. Gen. 96. 
Neither (3) nor other general or special 

statutes relating to duties of district at
torney maI{e it his duty to obtain options, 
examine titles, draft contracts and convey
ances nor prepare bond issues and perform 
other like services for building committee of 
county board in connection with construc
tion of new county buildings. Private coun
sel may be employed by county for such 
purpose. 28 Atty. Gen. 162. 

59.48 Not to be city attorney; exceptions. It shall be unlawful for any district 
attorney of any county having' a population of forty thousand or more to hold the office 
of or act as city attorney of any city in the county of which he is district attorney, except 
pursuant to contract entered into prior to June, 1915. If any district attorney violates 
the provisions of this section, his office of distiict attorney shall be deemed vacant. 

59.49 Rewards; restrictions. No district attorney shall receive any fee or reward 
from or on behalf of any prosecutor or other individual for services in any 'prosecution 01' 
business to which it shall be his official duty to attend; nor be concerned as attorney 01' 
counsel for either party, other than for the state 01' county, in any civil action depending 
upon the same state of facts upon which any criminal. prosecution commenced but un
determined shall depend; nor shall any district attorney while in office be eligible to 01' 
hold any judicial office whatever, nor shall any person who shall have acted as district at
torney, assistant disb'ict attorney, or special district attorney at the time of the arrest, ex
amination, or indictment of any person chli1'ged with Clime, and who was at such time such 
official of the county where the crime charged was committed, thereafter appear for" or 
defend such person against the crime charged in such complaint, info1'mation or indict" 
ment. 

59.50 Register of deeds; deputies. Every register of deeds shall appoint one or 
more deputies, 11'110 shall hold their office during his pleasure. Such appointment shall be 
in writing and filed and recorded in his office. Such deputy or deputies shall aid the 
register in the performance of his duties under his direction, and in case of vacancy or 
the register's absence or inability to perform the duties of his office such deputy or depu
ties shall perform the duties of register until such vacancy is filled or during the continu
ance of such absence or inability. 

59.51 Register of deeds; duties. The register of deeds shall: 
(1) Record or cause to be recorded in suitable books to be kept in his office, correctly 

and legibly all deeds, mortgages, maps, instruments and writingI:' authorized by law to be 
recorded in his office and left with him for that purpose, provided such documents have 
plainly printed or typewritten thereon the names of the grantors, grantees, witnesses 
and' notary. 

(2) State upon the record of any instrument the number and denomination of all 
United States internal revenue stamps, if any, affixed thereto. 

(3) Keep the several books and indexes hereinafter mentioned in the manner required. 
(4) Indorse upon each instrument or writing received by him for record his certificate 

of the time when it was received, specifying the day, hOllr and minute of reception and 
the, volume and page where the same is recorded, which shall be evic1ence of such facts. 
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(5) Indorse plainly upon the top of the back, when folded, of each instrument received 
for record, or file as soon as received a number consecutive to the number affixed to the 
instrument next previously received according to the numbering now established, and to_ 
enter the same in the indexes. 

(6) Safely keep andretul'l1 to the party entitled thereto, on demand within a reason
able time, every instrument left with him for record not required by law to be kept in his 
office. 

(7) Register, file and index as directed by law, all marriages contracted and deaths, 
births and stillbirths occurring in his county. 

(S) Make and deliver to any person, on demand and payment of the legal fees there
for, a copy duly certified, with his official seal affixed, of any record, paper, file, map 01' 

plat in his office . 
. (9) File and safely keep in his office all records, documents and papers of any post of 

the Grand Army of the Republic and of any historical society in his county. 
(10) Keep a book and record therein all certificates of organization of corporations, and 

all amendments thereof filed or required by law to be recorded in his office, and an alpha
betical index of the names of such corporations, with a reference to the number and page 
of the volume where such writings are recordcd respectively. 

(11) To file, indorse, enter and index all bills of sale, chattel mortgages, conditional 
sales contracts, assignments, releases and renewals, or copies thereof, affidavits relating 
thereto, and foreclosure affidavits, as provided by law. These documents shall be exe
cuted on white or light colored sheets of paper, of not less than 24 substance, or if bond 
paper, not less than 13 substance, either of which papers shall contain at least 50 per 
cent rag content, SY2 inches wide and 7, 10Y2 or 14 inches long. Provided, whenever 
after July 1, 1943, there shall be offered for filing any instrument which varies from the 
approved substance' of paper, or varies more than one-eighth of an inch from the ap
proved size, then in addition to the regular filing fee an additional filing fee shall be 
made by such register of deeds, as prescribed by section 59.57. No assignment, l;elease 
01' other instrument shall be offered for filing which is executed or indorsed on any other 
document, but each shall be a separate and distinct instrument, excepting' those assign-' 
ments printed or written on and immediately following the original document, offered 
for filing at the same time, shall be considered as one instrument. No chattel mOl'tgage 
or conditional sale contract shall be filed without the post-office addresses of the parties. 
All assig'nments, releases, statements, rene~vals or extensions or foreclosure affidavits of 
any chattel mortgage or conditional sale contract shall contain the date of such chattel 
mortgage or conditional sale contract, its filing date and document number. The reg
ister or any of his assistants shall not stamp any original document numbers 01' filing' 
dates on any instrument except those left with him for filing, or certified copies. All 
these instruments shall be legibly written, and shall have the names of the grantors 
and grantees therein plainly printed 01' typed thereon. 

(12) Every register of deeds shall keep these chattel documents in consecutive numeri" 
cal arrangement, for the inspection of all persons, indorsing' on each instrument the docu
ment number, the date and time of .reception, entering the name of every grantor 01' 

mortgagor alphabetically in indices, of which each pag'e shall be divided into nine columns, 
with heads to the respective columns as follows: Number of instrument, date and time of 
filing, name of grantor, name of grantee, name of instrument; date of instrument, amount, 
brief description of property, and the last column set aside for the entry of assignments, 
foreclosure affidavits, extensions and releases thereof. 

(13) Enter on the same line in the last column where the chattel mortgage 01' concli
tional sale contract appears in the index, the document number and date of filing of all 
assignments, releases, renewals or extensions thereof and foreclosure affidavits, pertaining 
thereto. 

(14) The county board of any county may upon request of the register of deeds, 
authorize the destruction of all obsolete documents pertaining to chattels antedating by 
7 years, including final books of entry. 

(15) Perform all other duties required of him by law. [1931 c, 255; 1941 c. 312; 1943 
c. 203, 245, 503; 1945 c. 152] . 

Note: Register of deeds cannot be com
pelled to record lease covering period less 
than three years. 22 Atty. Gen. 63l. 

Reg'ister of deeds may accept and record· 
instrument in foreign language hut is not 
obliged to do so, 26 Atty. Gen. 146. 

Records of births, except illegitimate 
births, marriages and deaths kept by regis
ter of deeds under 59,51 (7) and 69.56 are 
public records open to public inspection by 

virtue of 18,01 and 59.14 (1). 27 Atty. Gen. 
619. 

Register of deeds does not have authority 
to redraft plats for purpose of correcting 
them, 27 Atty, Gen. 671. 

Statu tory provisions relating to recording 
of instruments in office of reg'ister of deeds 
do not contemplate partial recording of any 
instrument and trust indenture covering de
scriptions of lands in other counties should 
be recorded in its entirety. 30 Atty. Gen. 326. 
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59.515 Effect of certain omissions in registers' records. The validity and effect of 
the record of any instrument in the office of register of deeds shall not be lessened or 
impaired by the faet that the name of any grantor, grantee, witness or notary was not 
printed 01' typed on the instrument. [1945 c. 586] 

59.52 General index. Each register of deeds shall keep a general index, each page 
of which shall be divided into nine columns, with heads to the respective columns as follows: 

Number Time Name 
of of of 

instrument. reception. grantor. 

Name 
of 

grantee. 

Description 
of 

land. 

Name 
of 

instru
ment. 

Volume 
and page 

where 
recorded. 

To whom 
delivered. 

Fees 
received. 

. . . . . . . . .. ......... . ...... , ............... ~ ............................... ' ........ , 

He shall make correct entries in said index of every instrument 01' writing received by 
him for record, under the respective and appropriate heads, entering the names of the 
grantors in alphabetical order; and he shall immediately upon the receipt of any such 
illstrument or writing for record enter in the appropriate column, and in the order of 
time in which it was received, the day, hour and minnte of reception; and the same shall 
be considered as recorded at the time so noted. Wherever any register has made in any 
index required by law to be kept in his office, in the index column provided for describing 
the land affected by the instrument indexed, the words "see record," "see deed," "see 
mortgage," or other instrument, as the case may be, such entry shall be a sufficient refer
ence to the record of such instrument if it be in fact recorded at large in the place so 
referred to. 

59.53 Index of records. He shall keep an inc1ex of all records or files kept in his 
office showing the number of the instrument or writing consecutively, the kind of instru
ment and where the same is recorded or filed, thus: 

Number Kind 
of of instru-

WHERE RECORDED OR. FILED. 

instrument. ment. 
Volume. Page. Letters of file. 

and shall keep another index showing the number of the instrument and the names of the 
~rantees in each instrument or writing in alphabetical order, and the names of the grant
ors, and the volume and page where the same is recorded, and the name of the instrument 
or writing. 

59.54 Record of attachments, lis pendens, etc. He shall keep a separate book or 
register divided into columns with appropriate headings, in which he shall enter an ab
stract of every writ of attachment or copy thereof and certificate of real estate attached, 
of every certificate of sale of real estate, and of every notice of the pendency of any 
action affecting real estate, which may be filed pursuant to law in his office, specifying the 
day, hour and minute of his reception thereof, the names of the several parties mentioned 
therein, designating separately plaintiffs and defendants; the names of the attorneys of 
the respective parties; the date when the land was sold; the descl'iption of all such real 
estate mentioned, and the amonnt of indebtedness claimed in any snch writ, and the anlOunt 
for which any such land was Rold; and he shall keep for each such book an index, showing 
in alphabetical order, separately, the names of each party plaintiff and each party de-

, fend ant, and the page on which such name is found, and shall file and carefully preserve 
in his office every such paper received. When a notice of the pendency of an action fo1' 
the foreclosure of a moi-tg'ag'e is filed he shall entel' upon the margin of the l'ecol'd of such 
mortgage a memorandum of the filing of such notice and of the date thereof. 

59.55 Tract index system; power to alter. (1) The register shall also keep a tract 
index in suitable books, so ruled and arranged that opposite to the description to each 
qual'ter section, sectional lot, town, city ol'village lot or other subdivision of land in the 
county, which a convenient a1'l'angement may require to be noted, there shall be a blank 
space of at least forty square inches in which he shall enter in ink the letter or numel'al 
indicating each volume, and the class of records of such volume designating mortgages b~' 
the letter M, deeds by the letter D, and miscellaneous by the abbreviation Mis., and the 
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register of attachments, sales and notices by the letter R, together with the page of said 
volume ,upon which any deed, mortgage 01' other instrument affecting the title to or men
tioning such tract or any part thereof shall heretofore have been or lllay hereafter be re
corded 01' entered; provided, that no such index shall be kept in any county where none 
now exists until ordered by the county board to be made; but no such index, when once 
made in any county, shall ever thereafter be discontinued, unless such county has or shall 
adopt, keep and maintain a complete abstract of title to the real estate therein as a part 
of the records of the office of the register of deeds thereof. 

(2) In any county which has a city of the first class, the county board of supervisors 
may, by resolution, adopt a more complete system of tract indices than that above speci
fied, or a system of chain of title indices, provided such system be clearly specified in such 
resolution; and may thereafter at any time before the completion of such system alter 01' 

change such system 01' add to the same by resolution clearly specifying' such alterations, 
changes 01' additions. In the event of such adoption, said board of supervisors may con
tract, with any suitable person, to compile and complete such system of indices, and may 
make supplemental contracts for the compilation and completion of such alterations, 
changes and additions, and may levy such taxes as may be required to covel' the cost of so 
doing; said register of deeds shall not be required to compile, install 01' complete such 
system of indices or such alterations, changes or additions, but shall after the same be so 
completed under such contract, 01' contracts of such board of supervisors, thereafter main
tain and keep up the same; and, th~reafter shall discontinue all other tract indices there
tofore in use 01' maintained. 

(3) In the event of the adoption of any such system of tract indices, 01' of any such 
system of chain of title indices, by such county board of supervisors, by such resolution, 
if such resolution shall provide that any such index shall include an abstract 01' notation 
of any proceeding 01' proceedings pending, or of any instruments or documents filed or 
entered in the office of the clerk of any court of such county or of the county court or of 
the register of probate, or of any sales for taxes made by any officer of said county, 01' of 
any city in said county, and shall call for a daily report to be made to the register of 
deeds of said county by any officer in charge of any such office of any such proceedings, 
instruments or documents or tax sales, each such office so called upon by said resolution to 
make such daily report, shall, upon the close of business on each day report, in writing, 
under his hand, to said register of deeds, any and all proceedings, instruments and docu
ments, and tax sales, so called for by such resolution, and said register shall, when re
quired to maintain and keep up snch system of indices, note all snch proceedings, instru
Inents and documents, and tax sales upon snch indices, in accordance with such resolution. 

(4) Whenever in the judgment of the county board of any county any existing tract 
index or indices become unfit for use, because of mistake therein or of imperfection in 01' 

insnfficiency of plan, or because of hecoming' worn, overcrowded, 01' unserviceable or unre
liable for any reason the county board may at any meeting thereof, by resolution, order a 
new and corrected set of tract indices arranged and compiled according to such plan as it 
may authorize, and in that behalf may pl1l'chase suitable books and receive bids and con
tract with any competent perRon to do Raid work, at a price not exceeding five cents per 
folio, which shall be paid out of the county treasnry on acceptance of said work by the 
county board. The person contracting to do said work, and his assistants, shall have 
access to and be entitled to the use of the old tract indices and other records in the regis
ter's office and other county records; and when said work is cOlllpleted and said new tract 
indices are approved and adopted by the county board, the old tract indices shall be pre
served as provided in section 50.71 subsection (2). The resolutions of the county board 
ordering, approving, and adopting such new tract indices, duly certified by the county 
clerk, shall be recorded in each volume of such new tract indices; and thereupon the sallle 
shall become and be the only lawful tract indices in the register's office. 

59.56 Specialcounties; record of changes in streets, alleys, etc. In counties having 
a popUlation of two hundred and fifty thousand or more according to the last state 01' 

United States census, and when the county board has prepared and compiled in book form 
an eminent domain record containing an abstract of facts relating to the laying out, wideu
ing, extending or vacating any street, alley, water channel, park, highway or other public 
place by any court, legislature, county board, common council, viIlag'e board or town board 
and shall make an order that such records with an index thereto be thereafter maintainefl 
and kept up, and provide a suitable book for that purpose, the register of deeds shall 
thereafter maintain and keep such book in which shall be entered an abstract of all pro
ceedings relating to the laying out, widening, extending or vacating any street, alley, water 
channel, park, highway or other public place by any court, county board, common council, 
villag'e board 01' town board. Such abstract shall substantially contain the facts as to the 
filing of a notice of lis pendens, the date of filing', the description, the comt in which or the 
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body before whom the proceeding is pending, the result of the proceedings, the action 
taken and the date thereof and briefly all the essential facts of any such proceeding, and 
such records shall have a practical index, with reference to the number and page of the 
I'olume where such abstrads are entered respedi\'ely. 'I'he abstl'actsand records to be 
k~,pt by the regisLer of deeds shall by him he certified to be true and correct and when so 
certifierl shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein J'ecited ~md sllllll be received 
in all C01U'ts and pla.ces with the same effect as the original proceedings; and the record 
so prepared and compiled by the county board shall be prima facie evidence of the facts 
therein l'ecited and shall also be receiyed ill all courts and places with the same effect as 
the original proceedings. 

59.57 Register of deeds; fees. Except as otherwise provided by law every register 
of deeds shall receive the following fees, to wit: 
, (1) (a) For entering and recording the following forms of standard instruments which 

are to be approved by the register of deeds association and thereafter filed in the approved 
form in the office of the secretary of state: 

FEES FOR RECORDING WISCONSIN LEGAL FORMS 

Form No. Nature of Instrument Fees 
1 Warranty deed, by individual· ........................................ $1.00 
2 Warranty deed, by corporation ....................................... 1.00 
3 Warranty deed, by corpomtion, with authorization clause................ J .00 
4 Warranty deed, to corporation ........................................ 1.00 
5 Warranty deed, covenant against own acts .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
6 vVarranty deed, covenant against own acts by corporation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
7 VlT arranty deed, by individual, 10c per folio extra for restriction clause. . .. 1.00 
8 Warranty deed, by corporation, 10c per folio extra for restriction clause. . .. 1.00 
9 Warranty deed, statutory form ....................................... .60 

10 Warranty deed, by corporation, statutory form ....... '" ..... ........... .60 
11 Quit claim deed, by individual ......................................... .60 
12 Quit claim deed, by C011)ora tion, long form.;... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
13 Quit claim deed, short form .......... ;............................... .60 
14 Quit claim deed, by corporation, statutory form ......................... , .60 
15 Mortgage, insurance, option and tax clause ............................. 1.70 
16 Mortgage, insurance, option and tax clause, by C011) oration ............... J .70 
17 Mortgage, insurance, option and tax clause, to corporation ...........•••. 1.70 
18 Mortg'age, short form, insurance, option and tax clause. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
19 Mortgage, by corporation, short form ins., option and tax clause ......... '" 1.00 
20 Mortgage, to corporation, short form, ins., option and tax clause. . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
21 Mortgage, insurance, option, tax and receivership clause.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.80 
22 Mortgage, by corporation, insurance, option, tax and receivership clause .... 1.80 
23 Mortgage, to corporation, insurance, option, tax and receivership clause .... 1.80 
24 Mortgage, option and tax clause ....................................... 1.40 
25 Mortgage, option and tax clause, by corporation .......................... 1.40 
26 Mortgage, option and tax clause, to corporation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.40 
27 Mortgage, short form, option and tax clause ............................. 1.00 
28 Mortgage, by c011)oration, short form, option and tax Clause ............. " 1.00 
29 Mortgage, to corporation, short form, option and tax clause ............... 1.00 
30 1fIortgage, to building' and loan association..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.20 
31 Mortgage, by individual, statutory form ................................ J .00 
32 Mortgage, by corporation, stah'ttory form .............................. 1.00 
33 Land contract, insurance clause ....................................... 1.70 
34 Land contract, by cOl'poration, insurance clause ......................... 1.90 
35 Land contract, by individual, without insurance clause ................... 1.30 
36 Land contract, by corporation, without insurance clause.................. 1.50 
37 Assignment of land contract, by individual .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .60 
38 Assignment of land conu'act, by corporation ........................... .60 
39 Assignment of land contract, by attomey in fact ....................... .60 
40 Assignment of real estate mortgage, statutory form ..................... .50 
41 Assignment of real estate mortgage, by corporation, statutory form ...... . .50 
42 Assignment of real estate mOl'tgage, by attomey in fact, statutory form. . . .50 
43 Assignment of real estate mortgage, by individual ...................... .50 
44 Assignment of real estate mortgage, by corporation .................... .60 
45 Assignment of l'eal estate mortgage, by attOl'ney in fact. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
46 Assignment of real estate mortgage, without recourse .................. ..50 
47 Assignment of real estate mortgage, by corporation, without recourse. . . . .. ~60 
.48 Assignnlent of real estate mortgage, by attomey in fact, without recourse.. ;60 
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49 Partial release of mortgage, by individuaL............................. .75 
50 Partial release of mortgage, by corporation ............................ .75 
51 Partial release of mortgage, by attol'ney in fact ........................ .75 
52 Plutial payment mortgage receipt, by individual ............. ',. . . . . . . .. .50 
53 Partial payment mortgage receipt, by corporation ...................... .50 
54 Partial payment mortgage receipt, by attorney in fact .................. .50 
55 Satisfaction of real estate mortgage, by individual, short form .......... .50 
56 Satisfaction of real estate mortgage, by corporation, short form ......... .50 
57 Satisfaction of real estate mortgage, by attorney in fact, short form. . . . .. .riO 
58 Satisfaction of real estate mortgage, by individual ..................... .50 
59 Satisfaction of real estate mortgage, by corporation .................... .50 
60 Satisfaction of real estate mortgage, by attorney in fact................ .50 
(am) An extra charge of 10 cents pel' folio or fraction thereof shall he made on ap-

proved forms for all descriptions in excess of 2, folios, and a charge of 3 cents shall he 
made for every entry in the tract index in excess of 3. 

(h) For entering and recording other instruments 10 cents pel' folio, and 3 cents for 
every necessary entry in a tract index in excess of 3 entries in counties where a tract index 
is kept; with a minimum fee of 60 cents for any quitclaim deed, $1 for any other deed, 
$1 for any mortgage, and 50 cents for any other i)lstrument. No extra charge shall he 
made for a description in any instrument of less than 2 folios. 
, (2) For recording any instrument written in any other than the Eng'lish language, 

twenty cents for each folio. , 
(3) For filing and entering any writ of attachment 01' copy thereof, with the cer

tificates of the officer, or any certificate of sale, or any notice of the pendency of any 
action containing not more than 20 defendants, 50 cents, and 25 cents for every addi
tional 20 defendants in any such notice. 

(4) For copies of any records or papers, 10 cents for each folio, with a minimum of 
50 cents, and 25 cents for his certificate. 

(6) For filing and entering hills of sale, chattel mortgages, conditional sales contracts, 
assignments and renewals or copies thereof, foreclosure affidavits, 01' any other paper 
relating thereto, 50 cents; and for filing and 'entering releases thereof, 25 cents for each 
instrument released. Chattel mortgages 01' conditional sales contracts, together with a 
printed or written assignment thereon, offered for filing at the same time, shall he con
sidered as one instrument receiving hut olle document numher. The filing fee for such 
instruments shall he 50 cents. Whenever after July 1, 1943, there shall he offer cd for lllialg 
any instrument which varies from the approved suhstance of paper or varies more than 
one-eighth of an inch from the approved size as prescribed hy section 59.51, an additional 
filing fee of one-half the regular fee shall he made by such register. 

(6a) For the filing of any other instrument where no specific fee is provided, an 
amount of 50 cents. 

(7) For a certified copy of the full record of any marriage, birth, or death, 50 cents; 
arid for a, short-form ceTtificate, 25 cents, with the exceptions stated in chapter 69. 

(8) For examining the proofs of malTiage, hirth 01' death, when presented in the form 
of affidavits, fifty cents. 

(9) For making a new tract index upon the order of the county hoard, such sum as 
may be fi.'l:ed by the county board, not exceeding two cents for each entry, to he paid from 
the county treasury. 

(10) For recording' plats containing from one to fifty lots, twenty-five dollars, and for 
each additional lot, ten cents, except cemetel'Y plats, containing fl'o111 one to two hundred 
lots or fractional pal't thereof, twenty-five dollal's, and for each additional two hundl'ed 
lots 01' fractional part thereof, five dollars. 

(11) For ordinary exhibits or sketches, attached to 01' incorporated in any deed 01' other 
instrument not exceeding a page 10 inches by 16 inches', $5, and those exceeding this size, 
$10; except where a photostatic, photographic 01' similar process is used hy the register 
of deeds, such fee shall be one-half of such amounts. 

(l1a) For exhibits, drawings 01' plats and printed matter, attached to any deed or 
other instrument, not exceeding a page 10, inches by 16 inches, $10, and for those exceed
ing' this size, $20; except where a photostatic, photographic or similar process is used by 
the l'egister of deeds, such fee shall be one-fourth of such amonnts. 

(l1h) For registcring any marriage, birth, stillhirth 01' death certificate, when recorded 
into regnlar bound volumes, 01' filed in special filing cases, securcly locked, 25 centc; to be 
paid b.1' the connty. 

(12) All the fOl'egoing fees to he payable ill advance by the party procuring such 
service. 

(13) For the recording of a right of way easement, 01' consent to easement, in favor 
of a co-operl1tive association organized under chl1pter 185 for the transmission and distri-
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bution of electrical energy and pOWEll' in order to secure benefhts made available under 
the federal electrification administration, ten cents each, if filed by the co-operative associa
tion in the fOl'm of a photostatic copy. In counties where the register of deeds is on a 
salary basis, the county board may vote to waive the filing of such easements in photostatic 
form, and may vote to waive the recording fee, for such easements in whole or in part. 

(14) Fifty cents for the filing of a certificate discharging an attachment or lis pendem;. 
[1931 o. 288)' 1937 o. 44) 405; 1939 o. 467 j 1941 o. 143) 242) 312 j 1943 o. 203, 295, 503; 
1945 o. 36) 420] 

Note: County board may waive record
ing fees under (13) when original easements 
are filed. 27 Atty. Gen. 212. 

Sixty forms of standard instruments re
ferred to in ch. 467, Laws 1939, are those 
forms approved by Wisconsin register of 
deeds association and filed in office of secre
tary of state in 1919, pursuant to 235.16, 
and no further approval or filing of such 
forms is required. 28 Atty. Gen. 650. 

Where number of real estate mortgages 
are purported to be satisfied in one instru
ment, said instrument cannot be said to con
stitute standard form of instrument for 
which recording fee is 50 cents, under (1) 
(a). 

Under (1) (b), Stats. 1941, fee for record
ing conveyance of lands for highway pur
poses is 10 cents per folio and 3 cents fol' 
every necessary entry in tract index ,vhen 
kept. ,Visconsin recorders association lacks 
authority to add hig'hway conveyance form 
to 60 standard forms mentioned in (1) (a) or 
to provide recording fee therefor other than 
that prescribed by statute. 31 Atty, Gen. 88, 

Register of deeds is not entitled, in addi
tion to fee provided by (lIb), for registering' 
birth, death and marriage certificates, to fee 
for subsequent corrections to such certifi
cates so registered. 31 Atty. Gen. 334. 

59.575 Oertifications and filings for veterans; no charge. (1) The term "veteran" 
as used in this section means any person, male or female, who performed active service 
in the armed forces of the United States during any war declared by Act of Congress, 
and who has been honorably discharged, or released from such active service under honor
able conditions, or who is presently serving in the armed forces of the United States. 

(2) No fee shall be charged by any register of deeds, clerk of circuit court or any 
other public officer, either state, county or local, having custody of statistical records, 
for the making and certifying of copies, or examining proofs of any public record or 
instrument, required for or in connection with, the filing' of any claim or application 
with the United States Veterans Administration or any other federal agency, or to 
any state agency, or to the regularly established agency of any state, for benefits under 
federal or state laws, by a, veteran or by any dependent of a veteran, when certified 
proof is required in connection with any claim or application for benefits, under federal 
or state laws, to which such veteran, or a dependent of a veteran, either living or dead, 
may be required to file, except, that in the counties where the register of deeds or clerk 
of circuit court is under the fee system ,and not a fixed salary, the usual fee for such 
service shall be paid by the county to the proper officer. The provisions of this section 
shall supersede any provision of law in conflict the~·ewith. [1943 o. 422; 1945 o. 204] 

59.58 Oounty abstractor; appointment; duties; fees. (1) Whenever any count~' 
adopts a tract index system or any recognized chain of title system, the county board 
thereof may create a department to be known as an abstract department, either in connec
tion with or independent of the office of the register of deeds, as said county board deems 
advisable and may appoint a competent person for a term of two years, who shall be known 
as the county abstractor, and shall have charg'e of and operate said abstract department. 
The board shall furnish a seal for said abstractor, who shall place said seal on each and 
every abstract issued by him. 

(2) The register of deeds shall be eligible to the office of county abstractor and may 
hold both offices at the same time. 

(3) The county abstractor shall at all times on demand of any person, and on payment 
of the fee therefor, make and deliver to any such person an abstract of title to any land 
in such county. 

(4) The county board shall fix the salary of said abstractor, provide such clerical 
assistance as may be necessal'y and fix their compensation and shall fix the fees to be re
ceived for the compiling and furnishing' of abstracts and lllay at any time prescribe l'egl1-
lations for the operation and conduct of said department. All fees received for the com
piling and fumishing' of abstracts shall be paid into the county treasury. 

(5) The county board may by two-thirds vote of all the members of said board dis
continue the furnishing of abstracts. [1935 c. 22] 

Note: The liability of the mal{er of an not liable to persons misled to their damage 
abstract of title for damages because of mis- unless some privity of contract exists be
takes in the abstract is based on contract 2t'lvOeeNn,,,$h4eOn71., Peterson v. Gales, 191 W 137, 
and not on negligence, and he is therefore n . 

59.59 Surveyor; deputies. The surveyor may appoint and remove deputies at will 
on filing a certificate thereof with the county clerk. 

59.60 Surveyor; duties. The county surveyor shall: 
(1) Execute, by himself or hi~ d~l~uty, any survey ~'eqnil'ec1 of him by order of any 

court or upon application of any lllchvlr1na] Or corporatIon, 
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(2) Make a record in books kept therefor, of all corners set and the manner of fixing 
the same and of all corrected bearings and the distances of all courses run, of each survey 
Illade by him or his deputies and so arrange or index the same as to be easy of reference 
and file and preserve in his office the original field notes and calmllation thereof; and 
within ten days after completing any survey, make a true and correct copy of the fore
going record, in record books to be furnished by the county and kept on file in the office 
of the county clerk. 

(3) Furnish a copy of any record, plat or paper in his office to any person on demand 
and payment of his legal fees therefor. 

(4) Administer to every chainman and marker assisting in any survey, before com
mencing their duties as such, an oath or affirmation faithfully and impartially to dis
charge the duties of chainman or markel', as the case may be; and the said surveyor and 
his deputies are empowered to administer the same. 

(5) Perf 01111 such other duties as may be required by law. 
Note: No registered engineer of state county surveyor or deputy duly appointed. 

may record private survey in county sur- 27 Atty. Gen. 713. 
veyor's record books unless he is also 

59.61 How bearings expressed in surveys. In all surveys the bearings shall be ex
pressed as nearly as may be according to the true meridian, and the declination of the 
Illfllmetic meridian from the true meridian shall be given, with the year, lllonth and da~y 
of the survey, except in the survey of an east and west and north and south line, when the 
declination of the needle from the line surveyed with the date thereof shall be, sufficient. 

59.62 Subdividing sections. Whenever a surveyor is required to subdivide a sec
tion or smaller subdivision of land established by the United States survey he shall pl'oceed 
according to the statutes of the United States and the rules and regulations made by the 
secretary of the interior in conformity thereto. In subdividing a quarter section border
mg on the north line of a township he shall establish the eig'hth corner equidistant from 
the quarter-section corners and the sixteenth section cornel' eighty rods from the quarter
~ection' corner unless the quarter line vary in actual length from the length stated in the 
original survey, in which case such sixteenth corner shall be established at a greater or less 
distance in exact ratio to the excess or deficiency in the actual length of such quarter line. 
In subdividing a quarter section bordering on the west line of a township the eighth cornel' 
shall be established as above provided for establishing a sixteenth corner, and the sixteenth 
corner shall be established equidistant from the quarter-section corners. 

59.63 Relocation and perpetuation of section corners and division lines. (1) When
ever a majority of all the resident landowners in any section of land within this state de
sire to establish, relocate or perpetuate any sectional or other corner thereof, or in the 
same section a division line thereof, they may make a formal application in writing to the 
town clerk of the town in which the land is situated. Such clerk shall file such application 
in his office and shall within a reasonable time give at least ten days' notice in writing to the 
owner or owners of all adjoining lands, if such owner or owners reside in the county where 
said land is situated and if not, by publication once each week for three weeks successively 
in a newspaper published nearest to such land, stating the day and hour when the town 
board will meet to consider and pass upon such application, and said town board shall, at 
such meeting, hear all interested parties and shall approve or reject such application; if 
such application is approved the town clerk shall notify the county surveyor who shall 
within a reasonable time proceed to make the required survey and location. If a corner 
is to be perpetuated, he shall deposit in the proper place a stone or other equally durable 
material of the dimensions and in the manner and with the markings set forth in section 
60.37, and shall also enter in his field notes one or more bearing trees if there be such, the 
species and size, direction and distance thereof, and if there be no trees he shall deposit 
one or more suitable stones at a sufficient depth as witness to said corner, all of which pro
ceerling's shall be accurately entered by said surveyor or his deputy in a suitahle book to be 
kept for that purpose, carefully preserved and which shall together with all applications 
on file be turned over by such county surveyor to his successor in office upon request and 
a receipt taken therefor. 

(2) All expense and cost of the publication of said notice, if any, and of said survey 
Shllll be apportioned by the town clerk among the several pieces or parcels of land in said 
section upon the basis of the area surveyed and by him included in the next tax roll and 
shall be collected in the same manner as other taxes are collected. [1931 c. 23] 

Note: ,\There county surveyor makes sur- Sections 59.60. 59.63 and 59.635 require 
vey of lands and special tax for his fees county surveyor to make survey in all cases 
and expenses is levied by town clerk against requiring relocation and perpetuation of sec
such lands. but said lands are returned de- tion corners and division lines and perpetu
li11quent and county purchases and takes amtaiOynbeOfhl!l~endd elx"caerpktS'asNpOroovtl'dheed',' l.snur5vge.J6'0315· 
tax deed, county while holding such tax 
deed i8 110t liable to county surveyor for (3). 24 Atty. Gen. 500. 
such fees and expenses. 20 Atty. Gen. 744. 
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59.635 Perpetuation of landmarks. (1) No landmark, monument, comer post of 
the government surveyor survey made by the county surveyor or survey of public record 
shall be destroyed, removed, or covered by any material that will make said landmark, 
monument, or cornel' post inaccessible for use, without first having erected as hereinafter 
provided witness or reference monuments for the purpose of identifying the location' of 
such landmark and making a certified copy of the field notes of the survey setting forth all 
the particulars of the location of said landmark with relation to the reference or witness 
monuments so that its location can be determined after its destruction or removal and fil· 
ing the same in a manner hereinafter provided. 

(2) ,Vhenever it becomes necessary to destroy, remo've 01' covel' up in such a way 
that will make it inaccessible for use, any landmark, monument of survey, or cornel' 
post within the meaning of tbis act, the person or persons who intend to commit such 
act shall serve written notice upon the county surveyor of the county within which said 
landmark is located, except that such notice shall be served upon the city 01' village 
eIlgineer if such landmark is located within the corporate limits of a municipality, to 
the effect that he, or they, deem it necessary to remove or destroy such landmark, giving 
a legal description of the same together with the reason for doing so. The county sur
veyor, city or village engineer upon receipt of said notice, shall within a period of not 
to exceed 30 working days, either by himself or by his deputy, make a survey of said 
landmal'k, and, if he deems it necessary because of the public intel'ests to remove said 
landmark, he shall erect 2 or more witness monuments or, if within a mllllicipality, 
may make 2 01' more offset marks at places near said landmark and where they will 
not be disturbed. He shall make a survey and field notes giving a description of the 
landmark and tIle witness monuments 01' offset marks, stating the material and size 
of the witness mOllUmcnts and locating the offset marks, the distance and courses in 
terms of the true meridian that the witness monuments bear from the landmark and, 
also, of each witness monument to at least one of the other witness monuments. He may 
also make notes as to such other objects, natural 01' artificial, as will enable anyone 
to locate the position of the landmark. The witness monuments shall be made of dur
able material of cement, natural stone, iron, 01' other equally durable material, except 
wood. If iron pipe monuments are used, they shall be made of 2 inch 01' more galvanized 
iron pipe not less than 30 inches in length having an iron 01' brass cap fastened to 
the top and marked with a cross cut on the top of the cap where the point of measure
ment is taken. If witness monuments are made of cement, stone or similm' material, 
they shall be not less than 30 inches in length nor less than 5 inches in diameter along 
the shortest diagonal marked on the top with a cross where the point of measurement 
is taken. The county surveyor upon completing the survey shall make a certified copy 
of the field notes of the survey and record it as provided for in section 59.60 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes of 1931. The city or village engineer upon completing the survey 
shall record the notes in his office, open to the inspection of the public. 

(3) In those counties where there are no county surveyors 01' where the county sur
veyor, because of illness or other infirmities, does not commence the work within the re
quired period of time, a petition can be made to the county judge of the county within 
which said landmark is located requesting him to appoint a surveyor to act in the capacity 
of the county surveyor. The county judge, upon receipt of this petition, may appoint a 
qualified surveyor to act in the capacity of the county surveyor in doing this work. 

(4) The cost of the work of perpetuating the evidence of any landmark under the 
scope of this act shall be borne by the party or parties deciding to have such work done. 

(5) Any person or persons who shall remove or destroy or make inaccessible any land
mark, monument of survey, cornel' post of government survey, survey made by the county 
surveyor or survey of public record without fu'st complying with this act shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed two 
hundred fifty dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than 
one year. 

(5m) Any person who destroys, removes or covers any landmark, monument or 
cornel' post rendering them inaccessible for use, without first complying with the pro
visions of subsections (1), (2) and (3) shall he liable in damages to any person for the 
amount of any additional expense incurred because of such destruction, removal or 
covering. 

(6) It shall be the duty of every forest mngcr, fOJlcsL patl'olltlHI1, conservntion warden, 
I1n(l every other officer of the department of conservation anCl the distl'ict attorney to, 
enforce the provisions of this section. [1933 c. 104; 1945 c. 556] 

59.64 Certificates and records as evidence. The certificate and also the official rec
ord of the county surveyor when produced by the legal custoc1inn thereof or any of his 
deputies, when duly sig'ned by him or them in his or their official capacity, shall be ad-
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mitted as evidence in any court within this state, but the same may be explained 01' re
butted by other evidence and if any surveyor 01' either of his deputies be interested in any 
tract of land a survey of which becomes necessary, such sUI'yey may be executed by any 
competent person to be appointed by the court before whom such matter may be pending. 

59.65 Surveyor; fees. 'I'he surveyor and his deputies may demand and receive the 
following fees, except it be otherwise agreed UPOll with the parties employing them: 

(1) For each day's service, five do1l1\l's; but the county boards of the several counties 
may at any annual meeting fix the pel' diem to be paid at a greater sum. 

(2) For each mile traveled in going from his office to the place of rendering service 
and returning, ten cents. 

(3) For plat and certificate, except town plats, $1. 
(4) For recording a survey, $1. 
(5) For each chainman and marker necessarily employed, not less than $2 pel' 

day, unless they be furnished by the person for whom the survey is made. 
(6) For making a copy, 10 cents a folio and 25 cents for his certificate. [1945 c. 

556] 
59.66 Penalty for nonfeasance. Any county surveyor who fails 01' refuses to per

form any duty required of him by la~v shall be punishable by a fine ot not less than twenty .. 
five dollars nor more than fifty dollars for each such failure or refusal. 

59.67 Property of county; how held and conveyed. (1) All real and personal es
tate conveyed to any county 01' the inhabitants thereof 01' to any person for the use of the 
county 01' the inhabitants thereof shall be deemed the property of such county; and' all 
such conveyances shall have the same force and effect as if they had been made directly to 
the county by name. 

. (2) The property of the county shall be held by the county clerk in the name of the 
cotmty. The county board may, by resolution or ordinance, direct the county clerk to 
sell and conveyor contract for the sale and conveyance of any real estate of the county, 
whether acquired by tax deed or otherwise, not donated and required to be held for a 
special purpose, and all deeds, contracts and other agreements made in pursuance thereof 
on behalf of the county by the county clerk under his hand and the county seal and 
acknowledged by him shall be valid and shall conveyor contract for the future conveyance 
of all the right, title, interest and estate which the county may then have in and to the land 
involved. The county board may in such ordinance or resolution prescribe that in the 
terms of such conveyance of any such lands with standing timber situated there,on, the 
grantee, his heirs or assigns, shall be restricted and limited from cutting 01' removing 
any hard or soft wood tree less than 6 inches in diameter at the stump 2 feet above the 
ground and such provisions shall be covenants running with the land. [1941 c. 5J 

Note: Resolution of county board purport- County may not accept. quitclaim deed. 
ing to authorize county clerk to sell county- from owner of land upon WhICh county holds 
owned land at price which equals or exceeds tax certificates in consideration for quitclaim 
assessed valuation is invalid. 22 Atty. Gen. deed from county to such owner covering 
387. part of Ruch lands, with taxes on such latter 

County board resolution to sell to former lands marked paid. 27 Atty. Gen. 348. 
owner, lands acquired by county on tax deeds Resolution of county b?ard tl,at county 
for amount of taxes, interest and penalties, tax deed land be sold at mI111111Um price ex
does not constitute valid communicated offer cept to owners, mortgagees and lienholders, 
which ripens into binding contract upon who shall have privilege to buy their land by 
tender of payment by former owner, and payment of all taxes and charges against it, 
such resolution is contrary to public policy. is valid. 31 Atty. Gen. 286. 
26 Atty. Gen. 158. There is no provision in statutes for coun-

County board may not lawfully authorize ty to charge back to village tax certificates 
exchange of county-owned lands for other held by county and canceled by it because 
lands to which county already holds title by lands were not subject to taxation. 32 Atty. 
tax deed. 26 Atty. Gen. 177. Gen. H. 

59.68 County buildings; proximity of courthouse to other buildings. (1) Each 
county shall at its own expense provide at the county seat a courthonse, a jail, fireproof 
offices, and other necessary buildings suitable to their proper uses, and keep the same in 
good repair; but no jail shall .be constructed until the plans and specifications therefor 
shall be approved by the state department of public welfare, and no jail shall be con
structed in the basement of any other building. Until a cOUl'thouse is provided, or when 
the. courthouse from any cause becomes unsafe, inconvenient 01' unfit for holding' court, 
the county board shall provide some other convenient building at the county seat for that 
purpose temporarily; and such building shall then be deemed the courthouse for the time 
being for all purposes. . 

(2) In the construction hereafter of any courthouse the following- restrictions and 
,limitations shall be observed: . 

; (a) Such construction shall be in accordance with plans and specifications accompanied 
by the certificate of the judg-e of the circuit court in whose cil-cuit the building is to he 
erected, to the effect that after consultation with competent experts he is advised and he
lieves that the court rooms therein provided for will possess proper acoustical properties. 
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'fhr f'X]WlIS(, of sneh expert advice shall be paid out of the county treasury upon the cel'
tifi('ate of smh .in(lg-c. 

(h) Hpllairs which amount substantially to a reconstruction of a courthouse shall be 
governed by the saIlle restrictions and limitations, as far as practicable'. [1943 c. 93J 

59.69 Fairgrounds; acquisition; use; donations; conditions. Land upon which to 
hold agricultural and industrial fairs and exhibitions Illay be acquired by county boards 
and improvements made thereon as follows: 

(1) In counties containing less than fifty thousand population, by gift, purchase or 
land contract, but the purchase price of the land shall not exceed eight thousand dollars, 
and expenditures for the construction of buildings, fences and other improvements on said 
land shall ilOt exceed eight thousand dollars, unless the expenditure in either case shall be 
first approved by the electors of the county as provided in this subsection; and the boal'll 
may grant the use thereof from time to time to agricultural and other societies of similar 
nature for agricultural and industrial fairs and exhibitions, and such other purposes as 
tend to promote the public welfare, and may receive donations of money, material or labor 
from any person, town, city 01' village for the improvement 01' purchase of such land. All 
fences, buildings and sheds constructed and other improvements made on such lands by 
societies using the same may be removed by such societies at any time within six months 
after the right of such societies to use such land shall terminate, unless otherwise agreed in 
writing by and between such societies and the county at the time of the construction of 
such fences, buildings and sheds and the making of other improvements. A sum in excess 
of eight thousand dollars may be expended for such land and a sum in excess of eight thou
sand dollars for the construction of buildings, fences and other improvements on said land, 
if the question whether such expenditure shall or shall not be made is submitted to a vote 
of the qualified el!lctors of the county and a majority of those voting on the question vote 
in favor of making such expenditure. Such election shall be noticed and conducted and 
the votes thereat counted, canvassed and returned in the manner provided in section 67.14. 

(2) In counties containing more than fifty thousand and less than three hundred thou
sand population, by gift, purchase or land contract, but the purchase price of the land 
shall not exceed one thousand dollars for each one thousand of population within the 
county, and expenditures for the construction of buildings, fences and other improvements 
on said land shall not exceed one thousand dollars for each one thousand of population 
within the county, unless the expenditures in either case shall be first approved by the elec
tors of the county as provided in this subsection; and the board may grant the use thereof 
from time to time to agricultural and other societies of similar nature for agricultural and 
industrial fairs and exhibitions, and such other purposes as, tend to promote the public 
welfare, and may receive donations of money, material or labor from any person, town, 
city or village for the improvement or purchase of such land. All fences, buildings and 
sheds constructed and other improvements made on such lands by societies using the same 
may be removed by such societies at any time within six montlls after the right of such so
cieties to use such land shall termiimte, unless otherwise agreed in . writing by and hetween 
such societies and the county at the time of the construction of snch fences, buildings and 
sheds and the making of other improvements. A sum in excess of one thousand dollars for 
each one thousand population within the county may be expended for such land and a sum 
in excess of one thousand dollars for each one thonsand of popl1lation within the county 
for the construction of buildings, fences and other improvements on said land, if the ques
tion whether such expenditure shall or shall not be made is submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of the county and a majority of those voting on the question vote in favor of 
making such expenditure. Such election shall be noticed and conducted and the votes 
thereat counted, canvassed and returned in the manner provided in section 67.14. 

(3) In counties 'containing more than three hundred thousand population, by donation, 
purchase or condemnation, but not exceeding in value one hundred fifty thousand dollars, 
and the board may convey, grant 01' donate such lands so purchased or acquired or the use 
thereof to tIle state of 'Wisconsin or to agricultural and industrial societies for the pm'pose 
of holding thereon agricultural and industrial fairs and exhibitions, and may receive dona
tions of money, material or labor from any person, town, city or village for the improve
ment or purchase of such land. If at any time lands 01' the use thereof so conveyed, 
granted or donated shall be abandoned or 1~0 longer used for the purpose for which such 
lands 01' the use thereof were so conveyed, gTanted or donated, the title to such lands shall 
revert to the county having conveyed, granted or donated the same; and the commissionel's 

.of public lauds, in the case of conveyances, grants or donations to the state, are authorized 
and directed to execute and deliver such proper deeds of conveyance as will revest the title 
to such lands in such county, and when such lands or the use thereof were conveyed, granted 
or donated to an agricultural and industrial society, such propel' deeds or conveyance shall 
he executed and delivered by such society by its propel' officers. However, the state may 
at any time within one year after title to any such lands revest by proper conveyance in 
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such county, remove any buildings or strnctlU'es erected thereon by or for the state subse
quent to the acquisition of such lands by the state. 

(4) The provisions of section 59.865 shall in no way affect the provisions of oection 
59.69 and subsection (6) of section 27.05. 

59.70 Isolation hospitals. (1) In counties having a population of thirty thousand 
01' lUore the county board may erect, establish and maintain iBolation hospitals or places 
for the care and treatment of all persons afflicted with infectious, contagious anu com
municable diseases, requiring isolation and quarantine under the laws of the state, who are 
inmates of the charitable, penal, correctional and other institutions of said county or who 
are required to be cared for and treated at the expense of said connty. The board may 
also provide for the care and treatment therein of all persons so afflicted, who are required 
to be cared for by the various towns, cities and villages in said counties, under such terms, 
conditions, rules and regulations, as to apportionment of cost of etection of such buildings 
and places and the expense of care and tl'eatment of such persons affiicted, as may be 
agreed upon between the county board and the common council of such cities and the 
boards of such villageS and towns, and each such councilor board is hereby vested with 
power and authority to enter into such contracts and to appropriate such funds as may be 
necessary to carry into execution all contracts so made. 

(2) All isolation hospitals and other places, when so erected or established in counties 
having a county board of administration, shall be conducted under the control and man' 
agement of said board in the same manner and to the salUe extent as other institutions 
under the control of such board, and in other counties such isolation hospitals and other 
places shall be conducted under the control and management of the county board. Any 
resident of this state not indigent may be received into, treated and cared for in such 
isolation hospital or other place upon such terms and conditions and at snch rate or pay 
as may be established and fixed by the board having charge of such isolation hospital or 
other place; provided, however, that indigent and destitute sick persons shall be cared for 
and have preference of admission to such hospitals and places . 

. 59.71 Records where kept; public examination; rebinding; transcribing. (1) The 
books, records, papers and accounts of the county board shall be deposited with th\l re
spective county clerks and shall be open without any charge to the examination of all 
persons. . 

(2) When any book or public record, or the record of any town, village or city plat 
in any county office shall, from any cause, become unfit for use in whole or in part, the 
county board shall make an order that such book, record or plat be rebound or transcribed; 
if said order be to rebind puch book, record or plat, such rebinding must be done under 
the direction of the officer in charge of said book, record or plat, and in his said office; if 
said order be to transcribe such book, record 01' plat, it shall be the duty of the officer hav
ing charge of the same to provide a suitable book for that purpose; and thereupon such 
officer shall transcribe the same in the book so provided; and carefully compare the tran
script with the originals, and make the same a correct copy thereof, and shall attach to 
such transcript a certificate over his official signature that he has carefully compared the 
matter therein contained with, and that the same is a correct and literal copy of the book, 
record or plat from which the same was transcribed, naming such book. Such copy of 
book, record 01' plat, so certified, shall haye the same effect in all respects as the original, 
and such original book, record or plat shall be deposited with the county treasurer and 
carefully preserved. The order of the county board directing the transcribing of any 
book, record or plat duly certified by the county clerk shall, with such certificate, be re
corded in each copy of book, record or plat transcribed. The fee of the officer for such 
~ervice shall be fixed by the board, not exceeding ten cents per folio, or if such books or 
any part thereof consist of printed forms, not to exceed five cents per folio for such books 
or records, to be paid by the county. 

59.72 'County auditors; powers; duties. (1) In counties having a population of 
less than three hundred thousand, according to the last preceding' state 61' United States 
census, the county clerk shall act as auditor, unless an auditor is appointed as provided in 
subsection (2), and, when directed by resolution of the county board, shall examine the 
.books and accounts of any county officer, board, commission, committee, trustees or other 
,officer or employe intrusted with the receipt, custody, or expenditure of money, or by or 
,on whose certificate any funds appropriated by the county board are authorized to be ex
ipended, whether compensated for services by fees or by salary, and the books and accounts 
<of justices of the peace, and all original bills and vouchers on which moneys have been 
paid out and all receipts of moneys received by them. He shall have free access to such 
books, accounts, bills, vouchers and receipts as often as may be necessary to perform the 
duties required under this suhsection and he shall report in writing the results of such ex
aminations to the county board. 
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(2) The county board of any county having less than three hundred thousand popu
lation, according to the last preceding United States or state census, may appoint and by 
resolution fix the compensation of a county auditor. A person so appointed shall perform 
the duties and have all the powers conferred upon the county clerk as auditor by subS(lC
tion (1), and shall perform such additional (Iuties and shall have such additional powers 
as are imposed and conferred upon him from time to time by resolution adopted by the 
board. 

(3) In counties having a population of three hundred thousand or more, according to 
the last preceding state or United States census, the chairman of the county board shall 
appoint a person known to be skilled in matters of public finance and accounting to act as 
county auditor. Such appointment shall be made pursuant to sections 16.31 to 16.44 of 
the statutes and shall be subject to confirmation by the county board. The auditor shall 
direct the keeping of all of the accounts of such county, in all of its offices, departments 
and institutions, and shall keep such books of account as may be necessary to properly 
perform the duties of his office. His salary and the amount of his official bond shall be 
fixed by the county board. He shall perform all duties pertaining to his office, and shall 
have all of the powers and perform all the duties specified and enumerated in subsection 
(1) and shall perform such other duties as may be imposed by the county board. 

(4) In counties included within subsection (3), the county auditor may appoint a 
deputy auditor pursuant to sections 16.31 to 16.44 to aid him in the discharge of the duties 
of his offiee, and who, in the absence or disability of the <)ounty auditor, or in case of a va· 
cancy in said office, shall perform all the duties of the office of county auditor until such 
vacancy is filled, or disability is removed. Such deputy shall execute and file an official 
bond in the same amount as that given by the county auditor. [1935 o. 127] 

Note: County auditor is entitled to have See note to Art. VI sec. 4, citing 24 Atty. 
access to records of receipts l<:ept by county Gen. 787. 
clerk under 5-9.17 (6). 24 Atty. Gen. 694. 

59.73 Receipts and deposits of money; accounts. Every county officer and employe 
and every board, commission or other body that collects or receives moneys for or in behalf 
of the county, shall: 

(1) Give such receipts thel'efor and file such duplicates thereof with the county cl81'I, 
and county treasurer as the eounty board directs. 

(2) Keep books of account and enter therein accurately from day to day with ample 
description, the items of his official service, and the fees therefor. 

(3) Pay all such moneys into the county treasury at such time as is prescribed by law, 
or if not so prescribed daily or at such intervals as are prescribed by the county board. 

(4) Perform all other duties in connection therewith that are prescribed by or pursu
ant to law. 

59.74' Depositories; designation. (1) The county board of each county containing 
two hundred th011sand or more population shall designate two or more, and in other coun
ties the county board, or when the occasion arises and the county board is not in session, 
then a committee of the board which has been authorized to do so shall designate one or 
more banks, banking institutions, or trust companies organized and doing business under 
the Wisconsin or United States laws, located in Wisconsin, as county depositories, one 01' 

more of which shall be designated as working banks, all deposits in which shall be active 
deposits. [Spl. S.1931 0.1 8.1) 3 j Spl. S.1931 0.15 8.1j 1933 o. 4358.1) 2] 

59.75 Funds to be placed in depositories; reports; cash balance. (1) Whenever 
any county board shall have designated a county depository or depositories in accordance 
with the provisions of section 59.74 the county treasurer shall deposit therein as soon as 
received all funds that come to his hands in that capacity in excess of the sum he is au
thorized by such board to "cta,in and any sum so on deposit shall be deemed to be in the 
county treasury, and such treasurer shall not be liable for any loss thereon resulting- from 
the failure or default of such depository; provided, that the county board or a commit
tee thereof designated by it may invest any funds that come into his hands in excess of 
the sum he is authorized by the county board to retain for immediate use, in the name of 
the county in interest bearing bonds of the United States, or of any county 01' munici
pality in the state, and such board or committee may sell such securities when deemed ad
visable. 

(2) Every such depository shall on the first business day of each month, and oftener 
when required, file with the county clerk it statement of the amount of county money de
posited with it during- the preceding- month, and the treasurer shall at the same time file 
with such clerk a statement showing- the amount of moneys received and disbursed by him 
during' the previous month. 

(3) The county board may fix the amount of money which may be retained by the treas
urer but in no case sha11 the sum exceed three thousand dollars; provided, that in all coun-
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ties having a population of two hundred thousand inhabitants 01' over, the treasurer may 
retain such sum as may be fixed by the county board, not exceeding one hundred thousand 
dollars. 

(4) Such treasurer and clerk, whenever the cash balance cloes not amount to the sum 
authorized by the county board to be retained, may increase it to such amount by their 
check on the county depository or depositories in favor of such treasurer. [Spl. S. 1931 
0.15 s. 2; 1935 c. 339] 

Note: Where bank purchases bonds from 
county with understanding that money is 
to remain in said bank until needed, county 
is not bound to keep money in said bank; 

but if said bank is sole county depository, 
the county treasurer is required to deposit 
money in said bank. 19 Atty. Gen. 344. 

59.76 Claims against counties; actions on; disallowance. (1) No action shall be 
brought or maintained against a county upon any accollnt, demand 01' canse of action when 
the only relief demandable is a juc1g1nent for money, except upon a county order, unless 
the county board shall consent and agree to the institution of such action, or unless such 
daim shall have been duly presented to such board and they shall have failed to act upon 
the same within the time fixed by law. No ~ction shall be brought upon any county order 
until the expiration of thirty days after a demand for the payment thereof has been made; 
and if an action is brought without such demand and the defendant fails to appear and no 
proof of such demand is made, the court or the clerk thereof shall not permit judgment 
to be entered, and if judgment is entered it shall be absolutely void. 

(2) The decision of the county board disallowing in whole or in part any claim of any 
person shall be final and a bar to any action founded thereon, except as provided in sub
section (1), unless an action be brought to recover against the county within six months 
after such disallowance. Failure to allow a claim before the adjournment of the next 
annual session of the board after the claim is filed shall be deemed a disallowance. 

(3) The claimant may accept payment of any portion of his claim allowed without 
waiving his right to recover the portion disallowed. The plaintiff, if he recover any SUlll 
in excess of the alllount allowed, if any, by the board, shall have costs irrespective of the 
amount so recovered; otherwise the defendant shall recover costs, No interest shall be 
recovered upon any sum allowed by the county board for which an order shall have been 
duly drawn, after the order shall be available to the plaintiff. The court may examine all 
the items of the claim presented to the board and, if it appeal' that the plaintiff has been 
allowed as great a sum on the whole claim as he is entitled to, he shall recover no greater 
sum and the defendant shall have costs. 

Note: The requirement that all claims 
shall be filed with the county board before 
bringing action against the county is not 
removed as to claims against counties aris
ing under highway contracts by the provi
sions of 82.04 to 82.06. Failure of the con
tractor to file a claim against the county 
before bringing action for the balance due 
under the contract may be taken advantage 
of by a plea in abatement. [Lincoln County 
v. Oneida County, 80 W 267, 50 NW 344, and 
State ex reI. Elliott v. Kelly, 154 W 482, 143 
NW 153, distinguished.] The power to arbi
trate claims against counties resides in the 
county board, and an arbitration award pur
suant to a submission by the county high
way committee imposed no liability on the 
county. Joyce v. Sauk County, 206 W 202, 
239 NW 439. 

An amendment correcting a mistake in 
the summons and complaint by substituting 
the word "corporation" for "colnpanyO in a 
plaintiff's corporate name did not cause the 
commencement of the action to date there
from, within the limitation barring actions 
on claims against counties not brought 
within six months after disallowance. Nece
dah Mfg. Corp. v. Juneau County, 206 W 316, 
237 NW 277,240 NW 405. 

County cannot waive statutory require
ments as to filing of claims against county. 
Filing of verified claim is condition prece
dent to existence of cause of action against 
county. Maynard v. De Vries, 224 W 224, 272 
NW 27. 

Prior to the procedural revision made by 
chs. 375 and 418, laws of 1943, the industrial 
commission (and later the state department 
of public welfare), as provided in 49.03 (Sa), 
was given exclusive jurisdiction to hear and 
determine controversies between municipal
ities and counties as to liability for poor re
lief. The limitations· relating thereto were 
those provided in 49.03. The provision in 
59.76 (2), barring an action against a coun
ty on a disallowe.d claim if not brought 
within 6 months after disallowance by the 
county board, did not apply. Ashland 
County v. Bayfield County, 244 W 210, 12 
NW (2d) 34. 

Action on claim is not barred until statu
tory time after notice is given, 19 Atty. 
Gen. 240. 

The holder of a county order, whether 
for pension or otherwise, may maintain an 
action against the county after it has been 
presented to the county treasurer and pay
ment refused, even though such refusal 
was for want of funds. 2S Atty. Gen. 360. 

59.77 Claims, how made; procedure, (1) IN GENERAL. Every person, except jurors, 
witnesses, interpreters, and except physicians 01' other persons entitled to receive from the 
county fees for reporting to the register of deeds births or deaths, which have occurred 
uncleI' their care, having any such claim against any county shall: 

(a) Make a statement thereof in writing', setting forth the nature of his claim and the 
facts upon which it is founded, and if the claim is an account the items thereof separately, 
the nature of each and the time expended in the performance of any service charged for, 
when no specific fees are allowed therefor by law, and, if the claim is for mileage, the 
statement shall specify dates and places so as to show between what points and when and 
the purpose for which the travel charged for was had. 
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(b) Such statement shall be verified by the affidavit of the claimant, his agent or at
torney, and filed with the county clerk; (:Ind no such claim against any county shall be 
acted upon or considered by any county board unless such statement is so made and filed. 

(2) OF OOURT OFFICERS, OERTIFIED BY DISTRIOT ATTORNEY. No claim for official serv
ices, in any criminal action or proceeding before a justice of the peace or other magistrate 
shall be allowed by any county board until the same has been examined and a written re
pod made thereon by the district attorney of the proper county as required by subsec
tion (4); nor shall the claim of any sheriff, undersheriff, deputy sheriff, constable or other 
such officer for the services or expenses of an assistant in making an arrest 01' commit
ment be allowed unless the magistrate before Whom the prisoner is brought certifies that 
there was a necessity for such assistance because of the dangerous chamcter of the de
fendant or because two 01' mbre persons were arrested at the same time. 

(3) OF JUDICIAL o:B'FICIims. County judges, court commissioners and justices of the 
peace shall, on or before the first Monday of November in each year, forward to the 
county clerk of their respective counties a correct statement of all actions or proceedings 
had before them, during the year next preceding, in which the county shall have become 
liable for costs, giving the names of the parties in each action or proceeding, the nature 
and result of the same, the amount of costs in detail in each case, and what items, if any 
have been paid and the amount thereof. The county clerk shall file such statements in his 
office; and no such officer who shall neglect to make and return such statements within the 
time above prescribed sballreceive any compensation from the county for any service ren
dered by him in any criminal case or proceeding during the year next preceding the time 
when such statement is required to be made and returned. Each such justice of the peace 
shall also, at the time of making any such statement, annex thereto and file with the said 
clerk a sworn statement, giving the titles of all criminal actions tried before him during 
the same period in which the defendant, or any defendant, shall have been convicted, and 
shall also state therein that he filed a certificate of conviction in each such case as and 
within the time required by law; and no bill of any justice of the peace shall be allowed, 
in whole or in part, unless accompanied by such sworn statement, nor unless all such cer
tificates of conviction have been filed. 

(4) OF OOURT OFFICERS; OERTIFICATION; AUDIT BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY ; WAIVER. Fees 
of officers, in any action or proceeding before a justice of the peace, court commissioner 01' 

county judge, shall be cprtified to and allowed by the county board in the manner follow
ing, and in no other way: 

(a) At least ten days before the annual meeting of such board every 'SUch officer shall 
make and file with the county clerk a certified statement of all actions or proceedings 
had 01' tried before him in which the state was a party, and wherein the county has be
come liable for the fees of officers, 01' magistrates, within the year next preceding the 
date of such statement, showing the title and nature of the action or examination, date of 
trial, the names of all officers, who actnally attended court and gave in a statement of their 
attendance and travel; and also such on the part of the defendant as were allowed against 
the connty,and the amount to which they are severally entitled. Such statenwnt shall be 
substantially in the following form, viz. : 
STATE OF WISOONSIN } IN JUSTICE COURT. 

against . Complaint for . . .. .... . 
. . .. .... . Before.... . ... , Justice of the Peace. 

Heard the .... day of .... , 19 .. 
To the County Board of .... County: 

I hereby certify that in the foregoing entitled action the following named persons ren
dered services therein, and attended before me in the capacity stated, and that. they are 
severally entitled to the amounts specified below for said services, attendance and travel, 
and that said services were actually and necessarily rendered, and said action was prose
cuted in good faith: 

A. B. (constable or sheriff), actually and necessarily traveled in serving the .. herein, 
.... miles, and attended court . . .. days, and is entitled to .... dollars for other just and 
lawful services in the cause, and in all is entitled to .... dollars. . 

Dated this .... day of .... , 19 .. 
(b) The county clerk shall deliver such statement to the district attorney, who shall 

examine the same and inake a report in writing thereon to the county board, specifying the 
items in each for which the county is or is not liable, and the extent of its liability if it 
is liable for a part onlyof any such item. Such statement and report shall be laid before 
the county board by the county clerk, and in so far as the items charged therein are ap
proved by the district attorney snch statement shall be l)rima facie evidence of the claims 
of the persons named therein; and the board shall examine the same and allow such as are 
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legal, and direct that orders be drawn for the amount allowed to each person named 
therein. If any person in whose favor any such order is drawn shall not call for the same 
within two years from the time his claim is allowed his right to imy compensation for his 
services shall be deemed waived and the county board shall cancel such order. 

(5) OF JURORS, WITNESSES, INTERPRE,TERS; PENALTY. Whenever any county is liable 
for fees of jurors, witnesses on the part of the state 01' on the part of the defendant, 01' 

of interpreters in any action or proceeding before a justice of the peace, court commis
siOller, county judge or other magistrate, procedure to secure payment of the same shall be 
as follows: 

(a) The officer before whom such juror, wi~lless or interpreter attended, shall furnish 
to such person a certificate setting forth the name of such person, the time served, the 
number of miles traveled by him and the amount of compensation to which he is entitled, 
together with the title of the action in which such person so served, the capacity in which 
he served and the date of service. Such certificate shall be dated and signed by such 
magistrate and examined and certified to by the district attorney of the county in which 
such persons or person so served. 

(b) The person receiving such certificate shall in the presence of the magistrate issu
ing the same indorse thereon a certificate that he is the person mentioned therein by the 
magistrate, that the time of service, the number of miles traveled and the capacity in which 
he served are true and correct as therein stated, and that he has not at any time received 
any compensation therefor. 

(c) Upon presentation of such certificate of such magistrate, together with the. cer
tificate of such district attorney and of the person holding the same indorsed thereon as 
hereinbefore specified, the county treasurer shall, except in counties having a popUlation 
of over three hundred thousand, pay to the holder of such certificate the amount therein 
set forth, out of the funds of the county, and such certificate with the indorsement thereon 
shall be filed in the office of the county treasurer. 

(d) In counties having a population of over three hundred thousand the aforesaid cer
tificate shall be presented to the county clerk instead of to the county treasurer, and said 
clerk shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of section 59.81 issue to the person 
holding said certificate, an order upon the county treasurer for the amount therein set 
forth. 

(e) Said certificate shall then be filed with the county clerk. 
(f) Any magistrate, juror, witness 01' interpreter who shall make or sign any such 

certificate which is untrue in respect to anything material, which he knows to be false, or 
which he has not good reason to believe is true shall be punished as provided in section 
348.33. 

(6) FEES FOR STATE"IENTS AND CERTIFICATES. Every county judge, court commis
sioner and justice of the peace shall receive from the county treasurer twelve cents pel' 
folio for making statements and returns required by subsection (3), and twenty-five cents 
for making each certificate required by subsection (4), and all such statements and cer
tificates shall be transmitted to the county clerk by registered mail, and for so transmitting 
such statements and certificates such county judge, court commissioner or justice of the 
peace shall receive the sum of twelve cents. 

(7) OF JUDGES, JUSTICES AND COMMISSIONERS. The cotmty board at any session 
thereof, either an adjourned or a special session, may as provided in paragraph (b) of 
subsection (4) of this section examine and allow any statement, accouut or claim of any 
county judge, court commissioner and justice of the peace which is on file with the county 
clerk before the opening of such session of the county board. [1933 c. 460 8. 2] 

Note: District attorney should \lot with
hold his certificate required by (5) (a) for 
witness and juror fees in cases of assault and 
battery before justice of peace, where such 

prosecution was conducted by private attor-
neys. 23 Atty. Gen. 245. . 

This section requires that district attor
ney examine and approve accounts of cor
oner. 26 Atty. Gen. 431. 

59.78 Special counties; classification of claims. In counties containing a popula
tion of more than three hundred thousand, the county auditor shall classify all such claims 
according to the budgetary funds provided for in section 59.84, against wllich they are 
chargeable, before such claims are laid before such board. He shall then submit with the 
claims chargeable against each fund, a statement of the balance in such fund against which 
no county orders have been issued. If such balallce in any fuud is less than the total of 
the claims chargeable against such fund, he shall cull the attention of the board to that fact, 
aud such boaril shall not issue county orders in excess of such balance without previouslv 
appropriating to such fund an additional sum at least sufficient to covel' such orders. I·f 
any claims 01' claim shall be for a pUl1)ose for which no specific appropriation has heen 
made in the budget, such claim or claims shall be considered as chargeable against the con
tingent fund. When tlle county auditor countersigns any order on the county treasurer 
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for the payment of a claim allowed he shall charge such order against the fund appro
priated for that purpose. [1935 c. 127, 477] 

59.79 Action on claims by board. The county clerk shall, on the first day of any 
meeting of the county board, lay before said board all such claims, statements of which 
have been filed in his office since the last meeting of such board, with a schedule of the 
same showing the amount thereof and the order in which the same were filed; and the 
county board shall act upon all such claims before the adjournment of the next annual 
session of such board after such statements were filed with the clerk, and shall examine 
and allow or disallow the same in whole or in part unless withdrawn by leave of the board; 
and in case of the disallowance of a part of an account or other claim composed of sepa
rate items the board shall designate particularly each item disallowed; and when the 
amount allowed for any claim shall have been accepted and received by the claimant, and 
no action shall be brought to recover the remainder thereof, no further sum shall there
after be allowed 01' paid thereon by the county board. The county board, or a committee 
thereof, for the purpose of ascertaining' the facts in relation to any claim presented for 
their exemption and allowance, may take such testimony as they may deem necessary. 

59.80 Salaries; when payable. (1) Salaries of county officers, deputies, clerks, 
assistants and employes shall be paid at the end of each month, but the county board of 
any county may authorize the payment of such salaries semimonthly. [1935 c. 65 J 
1945 c. 344J 

59.81 County orders and scrip. (1) ISSUANOE; LIMITATIONS. When any claim is 
allowed by any county board, either in whole or in pal't, said board shall direct an order 
to be drawn upon the county treasurer in favor of the claimant for the amount so al
lowed, but no order except for the per diem and mileage of the members of said board 
shall be drawn in favor of any claimant within five days after the allowance of his claim. 
Any person whose claim has been allowed in part may receive the order drawn for the 
part so allowed without prejudice to his right to appeal as to the part disallowed. But no 
county board shall issue a greater amount of orders, scrip and certificates of indebtedness 
than the amount of the county taxes levied in such county for such year. The county 
1Joard may authorize the issuance of orders, scrip or certificates of indebtedness at a rate 
of interest specified thereon, but not to exceed six pel' cent per annum; except that such 
orders, scrip and certificates of indebtedness shall bear no interest if paid and payable 
within one month from date of issuance, and shall bear no interest after date of publica
tion of redemption notice as hereafter provided. The county treasurer may give notice 
that the county will redeem certain outstanding orders, scrip or certificates by publication 
in any newspaper published in the county. Such publication shall specify the particular 
orders, scrip or certificates, or series thereof then redeemable. 

(2) DISBURSEMENTS ON. In all countie8 having a population of leRs than three hun
dred thousand, all disbursements from the county treasury shall be made by the county 
treasurer upon the written order of the county clerk after proper vouchers have been filed 
in the office of the county clerk; anclin all cases where the statutes provide for payment 
by the treasurer without an order of the county clerk, it shall hereafter be the duty of the 
county clerk to draw and deliver to the treasurer an order therefor before 01' a't the time 
when such payment is required to be made by the treasurer. The provisions of this sub
section shall apply to all special and general provisions of the statutes relative to the dis
Imrsement of money from the county treasury. 

(.3) SPECIAL COUNTIES; COUNTERSIGNED BY AUDITOR. In all counties having a popula
tion of three hundred thousand or more all orders and warrants drawn upon or against 
county funds shall be countersigned by the county auditor; and the treasurer of such 
county shall make no payment of county funds for any purpose unless the order, warrant, 
certificate, direction or authority given him for such payment is countersigned by such 
eonnty auditor. This provision requiring the countersigning by said auditor shall apply 
to all laws and statutes, special and general, relative to the payment of county funds by 
the county' treasurer. 

(4) EXAUINATION OF. The county board at their annual session, or oftener if they 
deem necessary, shall carefully examine the county orders returned paid by the county 
treasurer by comparing each order with the record of orders in the county clerk's office, 
and (Jause to be entered in said record opposite to the entry of each order issued the date 
when the same was canceled. They shall also make a complete list of the orders so can
celed, specifying the number,date, amount, and person to whom -the same is made pay
able, except in counties having a population of more than five hundred thousand, the 
name of the person to whom the same is made payable may be omitted, which statement 
shall be entered at length on the journal of the board; and immediately after the above 
requirements are complied with the orders so canceled shall be destroyed in the presence of 
the board. 
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(5) UNCALLED FOR ORDERS; CANCELLATION; REISSUE', The county clerk shall prepare 
and present to the county board, at each annual session thereof, a descriptive list giving 
the amount, date and payee of all county orders which have remained in his office for two 
years uncalled for by the payee. The board shall cause such orders to he compared with 
such list, and when found or made correct such list shall be entered at length on the jour
nal of the board and filed in the office of such clerk; and all such orders shall be canceled 
and destroyed. The person in whose favor such order was drawn, excepting those issuell 
under the provisions of subsection (4) of section 59.77, may, upon application to the ehair
man 9f the board and county clerk, made within six years from the date of such order and 
not afterwards, have a new order issued to him for the amount of the original, without 
interest [1933 c. 65,358] 

59.82 The auditing committee of the county board in counties which have such a 
committee and in other counties the county auditor, 01' the county clerk if there is no 
county auditor, shall personally, before the meeting of the county board in each year, in
spect the docket of every justice of the peace, police justice, municipal judge or other 
magistrate in the ,county who is authorized to receive fines under section 360.34, when such 
magistrate has had any criminal case during the previous year and ascertain, therefrom 
the amount of such fines received by any such magistrate during the preceding year end
Ing October 31 and make a separate written report for each such magistrate, which report 
shall be verified by his affidavit, embrace the title of each case in which any such fine was 
received, the date of conviction and the total amount of fines received during the period 
covered by such report. To facilitate the making of such examinations and reports the 
several magistrates shall deliver their dockets to the auditing committee" county auditor 
or county clerk, as the case may be, at such time before or during the annual meeting of the 
county board and at such place as such committee, auditor or clerk may designate, to be 
forthwith examined and to be returned to such magistrate on the same day of delivery. 
Failure or refusal of a justice, municipal judge 01' other magistrate to deliver his docket 
at the time and place designated by such committee, auditor or clerk shall subject the 
justice, municipal judge or magistrate to the penalties specified in section 360.34 (3). The 
county board shall, at their annual meeting, compare the repOl'ts upon such examinations 
with those made by magistrates pursuant to said section 360.34. [1943 c. 356] 

Note: Justice of the peace is not entitled to county auditing committee 01' official. 22 
fees 01' mileage for delivering docket to Atty. Gen. 249. 

59.83 Public;ttion of financial report. The several county boards shall cause to be 
made out and published immediately after their annual meeting, in at least one newspal)er 
published in their county, if such there be, a report of the receipts and expenditures of 
the year next preceding and the accounts allowed; and if no newspaper be published in the 
county, then a copy of such report shall be posted on the courthouse door and at two 
other public places in the county. The county board may within its discretion waive the 
publication of names of needy soldiers; sailors, marines and United States war veterans 
and the amount of relief provided lmder section 45.14 and shall publish in lieu thereof 
the total disbursements thereunder. [1939 c. 207] 

59.84 Special counties; budgetary procedure; transfer of funds. (1) The fiscal 
year of all county departments and institutions in every county having (l- population of 
more than three hundred thousand shall close on December thirty-first of the year in which 
a county auditor is first appointed, and of each year thereafter. 

(3) In every such county each county officer and the superintendent of every county 
institution, the clerk of every cO)lrt, the secretary of every board or commission which 
expends county money and the executive head of every other office 01' department which 
expends county money, shall annually, on "or before August 15, make in writing and file 
with the county auditor in such form as the county auditor may require, a detailed report 
and estimate of all' the necessary expenditures of every kind and nature to be made by 
their seveml departments, institutions, offices or boards out of county funds, during the 
ensuing fiscal year, except as the county board shall have authorized the grouping of par-
ticular expenditures as hereinafter provided. , 

(3) The county auditor shall compile such reports and estimates, together with an es
timate fo'r a reasonable contingent fund for unforeseen emergencies, a report of the funds 
required of such interest and sinking funds for county bonds and land contmcts as are to 
fall due during the ensuing year, and an estimate of the receipts to be derived from taxes, 
from the state, from bonds, and from all other sources to meet such expenditures. The 
county auditor shall submit all of the said reports and estimates, thus compiled, to the 
county board on 01' before September 15 and such board shall immediately refer them to 
the propel' committee thereof. Such committee shall then proceed to hold a series of 
public hearings at which it shall require every officer who has submitted a report and 
estimate as above provided, or a representative of the department, institution, office or 
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body for which said report and estimate was made, to appeal' before such committee and 
give information with regard to appropriations required for his department, institution, 
ome(l 01' body. The county nuditof 01' hi:-; (leputy shall attend each of such heHring's t() 
render assistllnee lind Il(hic:e. Such committee ~hllil prepllre II tentative budget which sha II 
:.;how for the PlIsuing yeH!.' all Hlltieipated revenues from sources other than property taxes, 
the proposed property tax levy 1111(1 all propoHcd expenditures for each department, in
stitution, office, commission, body 01' activity. In a comparable form the tentativ(l buclg(lt 
shall show all actual revenues, including the property tax levy, and all actual expendi
tures for the previous year; the actual revenues, including the property tax levy, and actual 
expenditlll'eS for the first 6 months of the current year; the estimated revenues and expen
ditures for the last 6 months of the current year; and the revenue and expenditure appro
priations as shown in the budget for the current year. Such tentative budget also shall 
show the actual indebtedness of the county at the end of the preceding year and an estimate 
of the indebtedness at the ends of the current and ensuing years. On 01' before October 15 
such committee shall submit the tentative budget to the county board and shall publish a 
summary thereof in the 2 daily newspapers having the largest circulation in the county and 
make available copies of the tentative budget for public inspection. Such publication 
shall state the time and place of a public hearing to be held on such budget. 

(4) The county board shall, not less than 14 days after publication of the budget 
summary and prior to the adoption of a property tax levy, but not later than November 
5, hold a public hearing on such tentative budget at which citizens shall he invitec1 to 
express their opinions thereon. On or before the annual meeting the board shall adopt 
the budget with such changes, increase 01' decrease, as seem to it proper. When so 
adopted, the sums provided for the said various departments, institutions, offices and 
bodies and for the various functions within these departments, institutions, offices and 
boards shall constitute legal appropriations for the ensuing fiscal year and the county 
auditor shall keep account of each of the said appropriations, together with any other 
moneys which may become legally available for the use of each respective department, 
institution, office or body, as a separate fund, provided that, where more than one depart
ment, institution or office is under the same management, the county board may, by reso
lution, authorize the grouping of particular expenditures whenever it shall determine that 
economy will be promoted thereby. Such appropriations shall become available on the 
first day of said fiscal year but not before. 

(5) At the request of the head of any department or office or at the request of any 
board, the county board may, by resolution adopted at any legal meeting, transfer money 
from one fund to another within the appropriation of the department, institution, office 
or board making' the request, and by a resolution adopted by an affirmative vote of two
thirds of the members-elect of the county board at any legal meeting such board may 
transfer money from the contingent fund to any. other budgetary fund 01' appropriate 
money from the contingent fund for any legal county purpose. Notices of any change 
creating an increase in the total budget after the adoption thereof shall be published in 
such newspapers within 8 days after such change. [1935 c. 127 j 1939 c. 175 j 1943 c. 103] 

59.85 Aid to immigration societies. (1) The county board of any county may ap
propriate not to exceed one thousand dollars in anyone year for the purpose of assist
ing any county association of the citizens of such county, or any association composed of 
the citizens of two or more counties of which the citizens of SHch county are members, 
org'anized solely for the purpose of inducing immigration to the state. 

(2) The disbursement of any appropriation made under this section shall be under the 
supervision of the chairman of said board, the county clerk and county treasurer, and in 
all cases after such an appropriation lIas been made, there shall be filed with the said 
county clerk a sworn statement by the treasurer of the immigration society for whose bene
fit the appropriation was made, showing that the amount of said appropriation has been 
nsed by said association for the purpose of inducing immigration to the county making 
said appropriation and to adjoining counties, and itemized bills for the expenditure of a 
sum equal to said appropriation duly verified shall accompany such statement of said 
treasurer. Upon the approval of snch statement and such itemized bills, by the county 
officers above named, said moneys so appropriated shall be paid by the proper officers of 
the county making the same into the treasury of said immigration association. 

59.86 Aid to fairs. The county board of any county having a population of thirty 
~ thousand 01' more by the last federal census may vote an amount not exceeding twenty 

thousand dollars and in all other counties the county board may vote an amount not ex
ceeding .five thousand dollars in the aggregate for all societies in the county in anyone year 
to aid in the purchase of, or to make improvements upon the fairgrounds for any organ
ized agricultural society, or to aid any organized agricultural society or any incorporated 
poultry association in any of its public exhibitions held or to be held; and any amount so 
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vot~d shall be p~id upon demand by the county treasurer to the treasurer of such organized 
agl:lCultural sOClety, '~'ho shall keep an accurate ~'ecord of the expenditure thereof by such 
sOClety, and file a venfied copy of such record wIth the county clerk within one year after 
the receipt of such amount from the county treasurer. . 
. Note. Member of count~ board. has. no Under this section, county board may 

rIght to vote on resolutIOn desIgnatmg appropriate money to aid agricultural so
county fair association in which he holds cieties including payment of debt already in
stock as the fair to receive county ald. 20 curred for past exhibitions. 20 Atty. Gen. 34 
Atty. Gen. 16. 250; 22 Atty. Gen. 166. ' 

59.865 Referendum on county fair. Whenever a majority of the electors upon a 
referendum in any county have approved thereof, the county board of any such county 
may provide for and conduct county fairs and exhibitions and for such purpose may: 

(a) Acquire by deed or lease real estate and make improvements thereon and may 
acquire such property owned or controlled by any society, association or board. 

(b) Appropriate such sum 01' sums as it may deem necessary for the adequate equip
ment and the proper management and control of such fair or exhibition. 

(c) Adopt rules and regulations for the proper conduct, management and control of 
such property and of such fair or exhibition and for the appointment and salaries of per
sons necessary therefor. 

(d) Provide for all other acts and duties which may be deemed necessary for the ac
quisition qf property to be used for fairs and exhibitions and the conduct thereof. 

(e) The powers g1'anted to counties under paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of this section 
may be exercised without another referendum vote, by the county board of any county 
which shall have heretofore acquired or may hereafter acquire real estate for the purpose 
of conducting a county fair thereon, pursuant to a referendum vote of the electors of such 
county. 

59.87 County agricultural representatives. (1) For the purpose of aiding in the 
agricultural development of the several counties in the state, any county is hereby author
ized, through its county board, to establish and maintain an agricultural representative in 
accordance with the provisions of this section. 

(2) Such agricultl11'al representative under the direction and supervision of the special 
committee on agriculture shall: 

(a) Advise and consult with individuals in reference to farming methods. 
(b) Aid in the development and improvement of agriculture and country life con-

ditions. 
(c) Offer courses of instruction to young people and adults. 
(d) Aid in the formation of co-operative enterprises. 
(e) Promote better business methods among farmers. 
(f) Give such assistance as possible in the development of agricultural teaching in 

the schools of the county. • 
(g) Do other work designed to promote the agricultural 01' rural development of 

the county, including' the supervision of dairy and herd improvement work, soil test
ing and land clearing. 

(h) Keep in touch with all agencies in the state and elsewhere that will enable him 
to utilize the most improved knowledge in the furtherance of his work. 

(i) Make an allnual report of his activities to the county board. 
(3) For the partial maintenance of agricultural development of such county under 

the supervision of such agricultural representative, and for such other extellsion wcrk as is 
provided fo1' in an act of congress approved May 8, 1914, entitled "an act to provide for 
co-operative agricultural extension work between the agricultural colleges in the several 
states receiving the benefits of an act of congress approved July second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two, and of acts supplementary thereto, and the United States department of 
agTiculture," authority is hereby given the county board to raise, by tax levy or otherwise, 
for periods of not less than two years each, such mOl1~ys as may be deemed sufficient to 
eove1' the share of the county in such work. In no case shall the amount appropriated 
hy the county for this work be less than one thousand dollars annually. Such moneys shall 
he disbursed by the county treasurer only upon orders of the county clerk which shall 
have been approved by the special committee on agriculture. 

(4) To supplement the funds provided by the county for the agricultural develop
ment, state aid, in the sum of seven hundred dollars annually, shall be given to each 
county in which the county board has made the required appropriation, and in which a 
county agricultural representative has been established. Such state aid shall be expended 
.under the direction of the boal'd of regents of the University of ·Wisconsin. 

(6) Immediately after the county board has voted to establish the position of county 
agricultural representative and has provided the necessary money for the share of the 
county therefor, the county clerk shall send the application of such county to the ([ean 
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of the college of agriculture for the appointment and establishment of such county 
agricultural representative. All applications from the several counties shall be so 
made prior to December 10th of each year, or as soon thereafter as possible. The board 
of regents shall select as soon as possib~e a properly qualified person to serve in each 
county in the capacity of county agricultural representative. 

(7) Authority is hereby given the county traIning school board of any county in which 
an agricultural representative is established to enter into co-operation with the regents of 
the university with reference to the use of the county agricultural representative in con
nection with the agricultural instruction given in said county training school, subject to 
such rules and conditions as may be mutually agreed upon between said county training 
school board and the regents of the university. 

(8) In counties where the work of the county agricultural representative is not con
nected with the county training school, the county superintendent of schools in such county 
shall co-operate with the county agricultural representative in such way as best designed 
to further the interests of this work in that COUlIty. 

(9) The special committee on agriculture s1Jall consist of the chairman of the' 
county board of supervisors, the county superintendent or superintendents of schools, 
and 3 practical farmers representing the agricultural interests of the county, ap
pointed by the county board of supervisors, one of whom shall be a member of the 
county board of supervisors. In those counties ,that have county agricultural schools, 
the 2 boards shall work in conjunction as one board, provided that in counties having 
a population of 250,000 or more, the county agricultural representatives shall be ap
pointed pursuant to section 46.21, and the power and duties of his office shall be exercis
ed in connection with and as a department of the county school of agriculture. Such 
members of the special committee on agriculture, except the county superintendent 01' 

superintendents of schools member thereof, shall receive as compensation and expenses 
the amounts and allowances as determined under the provisions of section 59.15. [1933 
c. 140 s. 3 j 1937 c. 31 j 1939 c. 513 s. 14; 1945 c. 33, 224, 559] 

Note: Under 59,87, Stats. 1933, county is 
not impliedly authorized to employ cow 
tester at county's expenR8. County, having
no authority to employ cow tester, could not 
ratify acts of county agent and special com- , 
mittee on agriculture in employing such 
tester, Spaulding v, vVood County> 218 W 
224, 260 N,V 473, 

County agricultural agent's salary should 
be fixed by county board, County board 
may repeal apPl'opria tion for maintenance 
of county agricultural agent and abolish 
office, County board may not delegate ap
pointment of farmer members of county 
agriculture committee. :\Iembers of county 
agricultural committee are not entitled to. 
compensation, (Stats, 1931) 20 Atty. Gen. 
276; 21 Atty, Gen, 146. 

While county board may abolish position 
of county agricultural representative, it has 
no right to have such action take effect be
fore end of period for which appropriation 
was made by preceding board and agreement 
ll1aode ",yith university. Neither 111ay county 
board rescind appropriation for extension 
work for period covered by agreement be-

tween university and United States depart
ment of agriculture. (Stats. 1931) 22 Atty. 
Gen. 7. 

County board may at adjourned annilal 
meeting repeal appropriation for mainte
nance of county agricultural agent and abol
ish office provided it is done before agree
ment has been made between university and 
United States department of agriculture cov
ering coming two years. Question submitted 
directly to electors for referendum vote on 
<iueRtion of abolishing office of county agent 
is onlx advisory and not binding upon coun
ty board. In order to make it binding upon 
board, it should pass resolution abolishing 
office and make it contingent upon subse
quent favorable referendum vote by electors. 
(Stats, 1931) 22 Atty. Gen. 287. 

Provisions of (9) for appointment of 
agricultural representatives for Milwaukee 
county are not applicable since county has 
discontinued its county school of agricul
ture. Any further appointments of agricul
tural representative should be made by 
board of regents of university of Wiscon
sin. 32 Atty, Gen. 423. 

59.88 District attorney, appropriation for criminal trials and investigations. (1) 
The county board of each county having less tllan two hundred fifty thousand inhabitants 
shall include in its annual tax levy not less than two hundred dollars and not to exceed 
one thousand dollars to create a fund to he used by the district attorney to defray such 
expenses in conducting investigations by the grand jury' and in the preparation for and 
in the trial of criminal cases as are necessary and for which no other provision has IJeen 
made. 

(2). No expense shall be incu1'l'ed ag'ainst such fund by the district attorney unless he 
first obtains a written order of the court in which the grand jury is impaneled or the trial 
is to be had. 

(3) Upon the presentation to such judge by the district attorney of a satisfactory 
statemE'nt of an? expenses incnn·pcl under such order, payment from such fund shall be 
made as provirled in section 357.26. 

(4) Any part of such fund remaining' in the treasury at the end of the county's fiscal 
year shall be transferred to the general fund of the county. 

59.89 Disposition of unclaimed funds by court clerks. (1) On or before the tenth 
day of J annar? of eV81,? odd-numbered year the clerk of any circuit court, district court, 
municipal court, or other court of record in this state shall file with the county treasurer 
of his county a written report under oath of all moneys, securities, or funds in his hands 
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or under his possession or control where, for a period of foul' years or more, no order has 
been made, or no step or proceeding has been had or taken in the case, action, or proceed
ing in, by or through which said moneys, securities, or fUilds may have been deposited 01' 

left with said clerk or his predecessors in office, and where 110 valid claim has been made 
upon or for any such moneys, securities, or funds for a period of four years or more, and 
where the owner or ownership of said moneys, securities, or funds is unknown, or undeter
mined, and said clerk or his successor in office shall hold said moneys, securities or funds, 
together with all interest or profits had thereon, until two years after the making of said 
report unless sooner demanded by and turned over to the legal owner or owners thereof. 

(2) Two years after the filing of said report the clerk of any circuit, district, munici
pal, or other court of record holding or having in his possession any such moneys, securi
ties, or funds, shall turn the same over to the county treasurer, unless sooner deinanded by 
and turned over to the legal owner or owners thereof pursuant to order of the court in 
which such case, action or proceeding shall have been pending, and the county treasurer 
and his successors in office shall hold the same for a period of six years unless sooner de
manded by and turned over to the legal owner or owners thereof, except as provided in 
subsection (4) hereof. ' 

(3) At the end of said six years the county treasurer shall publish, once each week for 
three successive weeks, in a newspaper published in the county, the fact that he has such 
unclaimed moneys, securities, or funds in his possession for disposition. If no legal claim 
is made for such moneys, securities, or funds within ten days after the last publication 
above provided for, then the county treasurer shall turn such moneys, securities, or funds, 
together with all interest and profits had thereon, into the general fund of the county 
treasury, and no action shall thereafter be maintained by any person, firm, or corporation 
against the county or the county treasurer for the same or any part thereof. 

(4) In case any such money constitutes a portion of the assets of an insolvent person, 
copartnership or corporation it shall be held by the county treasurer for one year after 
the passage and publication of this act unless sooner turned over to the legal owner 01' 

owners thereof. At the end of said year the judge of the circuit court of said county on 
the petition of the county treasurer shall cause a notice to be published once a week for 
six successive weeks in some newspaper in said county, that such county treasurer has such 
unclaimed money, and specifying a time not more than four months after the date of the 
first pnblication within which creditors of such insolvent shall present their claims for ex
amination and allowance. Such notice shall state the amount of money to which said 
notice applies, when it was deposited with the county treasurer, the source from whicJ;t de
rived, and all other facts which will help to identify the fund. All claims shall be verified 
and filed' with the county treasurer on or before the date specified, or be ba~Ted. On the 
(lay specified in said notice the county treasnrer shall apply to the said judge for an order 
allowing or rejecting such claims and authorizing the payment of all claims allowed. If 
allY claim presented is rejected for any reason ten days additional time shall be given the 
claimant in which to present satisfactory proofs. The other shall direct the money paid 
to those creditors who filed and had their claims allowed, the money to be divided pro rata. 
If no claims are filed or allowed such money shall be held as, provided itl subsections (2) 
and (3) of this section. The statute of limitation shall not be lJleaded' to any claim filed 
within the time limited in said notice. [1931 c. 159] 

Note: Disposition of unclaimed funds by clerk of court is governed by this section rather 
than 59'.90. 25 Atty. Gen. 510. -

59.90 Unclaimed funds in public treasury. (1) On 0,1' before the tenth day of Jan
nary of every odd-numbered year, each county,· town, city and village officer, and each 
clerk of evei'y court of record, shall file with the'county tTeasnrer of his county a written 
report under oath giving the names and the last known addresses of all persons for whom 
any such officer or clerk holds money or secUl'ity, and which lias not been claimed for 
~t least. one year, .a~lCl showing the amount of .such money 01' the nature of such security 
III detml. A duphcate repoi't shall also be maIled to the secretary of state. Upon receiv
ing said reports the county treasurer shall cause a notice to be published on or before 
February first of the same year in some newspaper having a general circulation in his 
county, once a· week for three successive weeks, which notice shall contain the names and 
last known addresses of the owners of such unclaimed money 01' security, and shall state 
that unless tbe owners call for and prove their ownership of such money or security within 
six months from the time of the completed publication, the county treasurer will take pos
session or control of such money or security; 

(2) If within ten yeal's from the time any such money 01' security is delivered to the 
county treasurer the owner thereof shall prove to the satisfaction of the county treasurer 
his right to the possession of the same, it shall be paid or delivered to him. If no such 
proof is made, then at the end of such ten-year period such mOlley or property shall be-
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come the property of the county. N ot.hing herein contained shall be construcd to deprive 
the owner of any such property of his right to proceed by court action for the recovery of 
such moneys from t.he county treasnrer. 

(3) Any person violating the provisions of this section shall, upon eOllvicl,ioll, be pun
ished by a finc of not less than fifty dollars nor mOre than two hundred dollars, or by il1l
prisoml1cnt in the county jail not less than thirty days nor more than six months. [1933 
c.38] 

59.903 Disposition of unclaimed personal· property other than money or securities 
of certain deceased persons. All personal property other than money or securities of 
deceased persons who at the time of their death are patients at allY county institution 
01'. whose body is taken in charge by the coronel', shall be preserved by the superintendent 
of such institution or the coronel' or medical cxaminer for one year unless sooner claim
ed by a person having thc legal right thereto. Annually on July 1 such superintendent 
or coroner or medical examiner shall make a verified written report listing alJ such 
personal property which has remained in his custody for one year without being claim
ed and giving such facts as to ownership thereof as his records contain. He shall file 
such report with the sheriff of the county and deliver such property to the sheriff, 
who shall receipt therefor. Thereupon such superintendent 01' coronel' or medical 
examiner shall be discharged from further liability for such property, title to which 
shall then vest in the county. The sheriff shall, on or before August 1 annually, post a 
notice in 3 public places in the county, briefly describing such property and stating 
that he will sell the. same at public auction on a certain date and at a named place, 
which auction shall be held accol'Clingly. Any of such property which shall not be dis
posed of at such auction shall be sold for the best price obtainable, and if the same 
cannot be disposed of by sale, shall be destroyed in the presence of the sheriff. The 
sheriff shall, on or before' September 1 annually, remit the proceeds of such auction or 
gcneral sale to the county treaSUl'el' and shall file a verified report of his action in 
connection therewith. Such proceeds shall become a part of the general fund of the 
county. [1945 c. 284] 

59.91 Viaducts and bridges; bonds. (1) SPECIAL COUNTIES :MAY CONSTRUCT. The 
county board of supervisors of any county within this state which now has or may here
after have according to any state or national census taken a population of one hundrefl 
fifty thousand or in ore, is hereby authorized and empowered to erect, construct anelmuill
tain any viaduct or bridge over and across any gully, river or valley, or railroad track 01' 

traeks agreeable to the conditions and provisions of this act and subsisting laws applicable 
thereto, when in the opinion of such county board the erection of such viaduct 01: bridge 
shall be for the best interests of the county and inliabitants thereof, which opinion shal: 
be rendered by resolution duly adopted by the county board of snpervisors of such county, 
at any legal meeting thereof. Such viaduct or bridge shall he constmeted of such length, 
width and heighth as the said county board of supervisors may by resolution determine. 

(2) LOCATION; BONDS WHEN ISSUED. Whenever any such county board shall have de
termined upon the erection of any viaduet or bridge as provided for in this section, it may 
at any regular 11leeting of said board, determine by resolution in the manner provided bJ 
law, and the rules and regulations of such county board, the tract or tracts of lanel over 
and upon which sueh viaduct shall be pIa red or constructed, and the determination of suell 
county board and the selection by it of the tract over and upon which such viaduct shall 
be so plaeed, shall be final; but no honds shall be issued under the provisions of this sectiOlI 
until said determination has 1)een made and had by such county board of supervisors. 

(3) DUTY OF SURVEYOR; NEGO'l'IATIONS BY BOARD; DAMAGES. ,Yhenever the county 
board of supervisors of any such county shall determine to erect and construct a viaduct 01' 

bridge under and according to the provisions of this section, it is hereby made the duty of 
the county surveyor of such county, immediately upon such determination and the selec
tion of such county board, of the location of such viaduot, or as soon thereafter as prac
ticable, to cause a survey of the property so selected to be made, and to file said survey 
in the office of the county clerk of such county; and he shall also file therewith a descrip
tion of the several parcels of land contained therein; and also a map or plat thereof, show· 
ing the location of the same, unless such survey, description and plat has already been 
prepared, and such county board of supervi~ors or such committee as such board may ap
point, shall upon the filing of such plat and description of such land and the survey thereof, 
ascertain if the same or any part thereof can be acquired from the owners thereof, by 
dedication without compensation, and also enter into negotiations with the several owners 
of the land necessary to be acquired, for the purpose of the fee simple of, 01' right of way 
over, all the lands described in said survey, which cannot be acquired by gift for the pur
pose of constructing a viaduct thereon, and such lands as shall be included in said survey, 
which (,[ll1not be acquired by gift or purchase at an agreed price, or the right of way over 
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such lands, shall thereupon be condemned by the said county board of supervisors, in the 
manner provided by law for laying ont a county road for the purpose of constructing such 
viaduet thereon; provided, that the damages assessed tbel'ein shall be paid by saiel county. 
If by eonstrueting'saiel viaduct in the manner aforesaid, any damages be sustained by any 
perSOll or persons, to his or their property, then and in such cases the damages so sustained 
shall be paiel out of the treasUl'y of the connty. 

(4) DRAWBRIDGE; HEIGHT OVER TRAOK. "When any such viaduct shall be built over a 
navigable river, a suitable drawbridge shall be provided therein, and whenever any sueh 
viaduct shall eross over and above any railroad track, the same shall have its lowest mem
ber not less than twenty-three feet above the rail of said railway. 

(5) PROFILE; PLANS; OONTRAO'I.'. Whenever the erection of a viaduct, under the pro
visions of this section, shall have been determined upon, the county board of supCl;"isors 
of the county about to construet the same shall cause to be made a complete profile plan 
and detailed specifioations for the work, and as soon thereafter as praeticable, sueh eounty 
board of supervisors shall let the contract for the work according to law to the lowest bid
der, and enter upon the construction of sueh viaduet, bridge and approaches in eonformity 
thereto. 

(6) FRANOHISES AND RIGHTS NOT TO BE GRANTED. No franchises or rights shall ever 
be granted for purposes of horse, steam, electrie or other railway eommunication, and no 
exclusive privileges or immunities shall ever be granted for the lighting of streets, high
ways and the like over any viaduct eonstructed under the provisions of this seetion, by 
the county eonstructing the same, to any person, persons 01' eorporation. 

(7) BONDS, WHEN ISSUED; SUBMISSION OF TO VOTE OF PEOPLE; WHEJ."\[. Whenever the 
construction of a viaduct shall have been determined upon, agreeably to the conditions of 
this section, the county board of supervisors of the county about to construct sueh via
duct, is hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds of such county for the pm'pose of 
raising money for the building of sueh viaducts, and for the procurement of title thereto, 
or aright of way over any and all lands necessal'y to 01' eonvenient for the construction 
and maintenance of such viaduct, and necessary or convenient approaches thereto, and the 
payment of all damages which may be assessed or allowe~l to the owners of property that 
shall be pm'chased or condemned for the uses and purposes in this section, provided, such 
bonds to bear interest at a rate not exceeding five pel' cent pel' annum, interest payable 
semiannually, and the principal payable at such time 01' times, within twenty years from 
the date of such bonds, as the county board of supervisors of such county may c1etel'1nine. 
Provided, however, that no bonds authorized by this section, shall be issued within sixty 
days after the vote of any county board authorizing such issue, and if, within such period 
of sixty daysthel'e shall be filed with the county clerk 6f such county a petition signed by 
not less than ten pel' cent in number of the voters who voted in said county at the last pre
ceding general election asking' fol' a submission of the question of issuing such bonds to a 
vote of the people, such bonds shall not be issued until authorized by a majority of the 
voters voting upon such question, in which case the question of such issue shall be sub
mitted to the people in the manner provided by section 943, statutes of 1919, and all pro
visions of said section 943, statutes of 1919, relating to the method of submission of the 
question of issuing bonds to a vote of the people, shall apply to the issue of bonds under 
the provisions of this section. ' 

(8) BONDS, TENOR .AND EFFEOT OF. All county bonds issued by ally county under the 
provisions of this section shall be signed by the ehairman and countersigned by the clerk 
of the county board of supervisors of the county issuing the same, and shall be under the 
corporate seal of said county, and shall be in the sum of one thousand dollal's, five hun
dred dollars and one hundred dollars each, the number of bonels of such denomination to 
be fixed by the county board of supervisors, with interest conpons thereunto attached, 
payable semiannually; all of sueh bonds issued in anyone year, to be payable with the 
same rate of interest, and the interest payable semiannually at one time and place; such 
time and place to be determined by the county board of supervisors, and to appear upon 
the face of such bonds and coupons, and said bonds, when signed, conntersigned and sealed, 
as aforesaid, shall be in the hands of a bona fide holder of the same fqr value, full and 
romplete evidence, both at law and in equity, to establish the indebtedness of the eounty 
issuing the same, according to the tenor and effect of said bond. 

(9) DUTY OF COUNTY TREASURER; BOND AND SURETIES. W"hen the issue of any county 
bonds, under the provision of this section, shall have been determined upon, the county 
board of supervisors of the county about to issue the same, may at any legal meeting, di
rect by resolution, their chairman to sign, and the clerk of said board to countersign, all 
the bonds authorized to be issued under this section, or such part thereof as the said board 
may from time to time determine shall be issued; and it shall be the duty of the treasurer 
of any such connty, under the supervision of the county board of supervisors of such 
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county, to negotiate the bonds so issued; provided, that none of said bonds shall be sold 
at a rate less than pal'; and the said county treasurer of such county, shall keep and main
tain all moneys received from the sale of the bonds issued, in a fund separate from all 
other moneys belonging to said county, and no part of said bond or of the moneys al'ising 
from the sale thereof, shall be expended for or applied to any purposes whatever, except 
to defray the expenses of obtaining the right of way and for the building of any viaduct, 
constrllcted under and according to the provisions of this section, and for materials to be 
used therein and labor furnished thereon; and the said treasurer and his sureties shall be 
liable to such county for any misapplication of the same or any part thereof; and the said 
treasurer, before he shall receive such bonds or any money received from the sale thereof 
for any purpose whatever, shall within thirty days after it has been determined to issue 
such bonds, execute to the county board of supervisors of such county, a bond with thl'ee 
or more sufficient sureties ·01' a sUl'ety company in the penal sum of double the amount of 
bonds or moneys so to be received by him, conditioned that he will faithfully perform all 
orders and resolutions of said county board of supervisors which may be passed by virtue 
of the powers conferred upon such board by this section; that he will keep the bonds re
ceived by him safely, that he will keep the moneys received by him and arising from the 
sale of said bonds safely and separately from other moneys belonging to such county, that 
he will not payout the same 01' any part thereof, except in the manner herein provided, 
which said bonds shall be approved by the county board of supervisors of said county, and 
filed in the office of the clerk of said county board of supervisors, and the treasurer of said 
county shall in a book in a form convenient f6r that purpose, keep all the coupons belong
ing to such bonds when the same shall be returned, paid and canceled; such book at all 
times to be subject to the inspection of any member of said board, citizen or citizens of 
such county. 

(10) INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL; HOW PAID. It shall be the duty of any county board 
of supervisors which shall have determined upon the building of any viaduct under the 
provisions of this section, at 01' before issuing any bonds in pursuance hereof, to provide 
for the payment of the interest and the ultimate payment of the principal, of any and all 
bonds which shall be issued under and by virtue of this section; and for that pUl1)ose such 
county board of supervisors is hereby authorized and required at or before the issue of 
any such bonds shall have been determined upon, to provide for the assessment, levy and 
collection of a direct annual tax upon all the taxable property of such county in which 
such viaduct shall be located, sufficient to pay the interest on such bonds so issued, and 
also to provide for the levy and assessment of a direct tax, sufficient to pay and discharge 
the principal of said bonds, as the same shall mature, and to collect the same in the manner 
as other taxes are levied and collected by law. . 

(11) ORDERS; FORM OF. All county orders drawn on the treasurer of any such county, 
which shall have undertaken· the erection of any such viaduct as herein provided, which 
are to be paid out of the moneys received on the sale of such bonds, 01' any part thereof, 
shall contain the words following, to wit: "On Viaduct Contract;" and the treasurer shall 
pay no county order 01' orders drawn on him against such county, out of the money re
ceived by him on the sale of such bonds or any part thereof, unless such order shall con
tain the words "On Viaduct Contract," and the chairman of such county board of super
visors is hereby prohibited from signing and the clerk of said board from countersigning, 
any comity order or orders of such county which shall contain the words "On Viaduct Con
tract," unless the consideration for snch order be for work done 01' for material furnished, 
01' both, in the erection of such viaduct, 01' in payment for lands pUl'chased 01' damages 
lawfully assessed to owner or owners of land which shall have been duly condemned for 
use for, 01' in the construction, maintenance or use of any such viaduct. 

(12) BONDS '1'0 BE NUJlIBERED AND REGISTERED. The clerk of said county board of 
supervisOTs shall number such bonds and cause the same to be registered in the office of 
the treasurer of such county wherein such viaduct shall be located, in a book to be pro
vided for that purpose. 

(13) POWERS OF COUNTY BOARD. All legislative and administrative powers necessary 
to carry the powers conferred by this act into full force and effect, are hereby conferred 
upon the county board of supervisors of any' county within this state, which shall avail 
itself of the provisions of this act, agreeably tG the conditions thereof. 

Note, "Authenticated copies," as used in fUed, in case of single mortgage of the per
(lOa), refers to copies of chattel mortgages sonal property situated In different counties 
authenticated by register of deeds of county 19 Atty. Gen. 20. . 
where original mortgage in duplicate is 

59.92 Bonds for reclaiming lands. (1) For the purpose 6f promoting the public 
welfare by the propel' deyelopment of natural resources, the county board of any county 
may issue special improvement bonds in the manner prescribed in this section 'subject to 
the restriction on county indebtedness imposed by section 3, article XI of the constitution, 
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and may loan the proceeds on the security of agricultural land to owners of land within 
the county to assist them in reclaiming land within the county for agricultl11'al use by 
,1 raining said land where necessary and by removing froll1 it snch stumps, brush, fallen or 
standing timber or stones as prevent an efficient use of the land for agricultural purposes 
alld plowing the land. 

(2) Any county board which desires to avail itself of the authority granted by this 
section may elect 2 persons to serve for a term of 4 years as members of a board to 
be known as the county reclamation board and may request the governor to appoint a 
third person to serve with the 2 elected members for a term of 4 years and the governor 
shall make such appointment within 30 days of the delivery of the request. The 3 persons 
so chosen shall constitute the reclamation board of the county and shall hold office un
til their respective successors are qualified. Upon or before the expiration of the terms 
of the members of the reclamation board first chosen it shall be the duty of the county 
board and the governor to choose successors to the said members for terms of 4 years 
and thereafter the county board and the governor shall choose members of the reclama
tion board every 4 years so long' as a reclamation board is necessary to carry out the 
provisions of this section. One of the members of the reclamation board shall be a 
competent surveyor. The compensation of each member of the reclamation boa1'Cl shall 
be as determined under the provisions of section 59.15. Claims for such compensation 
and expenses shall be submitted by voucher and when audited in the same manner as 
other claims against the county are audited, shall be paid from the reclamation fund 
hereinafter provided for, or in case no moneys in the reclamation fund are available 
for this purpose, from any moneys in the county treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
but in the latter case the amounts so taken from the county treasury shall be returned 
to the said treasury from the reclamation fund as soon as any moneys in the said fund 
become available for the purpose. 

(3) Before entering upon his duties as a member of the reclamation board each per
son appointed 01' elected a member of the board shall take and subscribe the usual oath of 
office and sha ll·file the same with the county clerk. 

(4) No member of the reclamation board shall participate in any action taken by the 
board with respect to the reclamation of any land, the performance of any work of rec
lamation or the drawing or fulfillment of any contract in which he is pecuniarily interestecl 
directly or indirectly .. If more than one member of the reclamation board shall, by rea
son of the provisions of this suhsection, be unable to participate in the action of the board 
on any matter before the board or likely to come before it, the board may request the 
eounty board, if the county board is in session, or the chairman of the county board and the 
county clerk, if the county board is not in session, to appoint the necessary number of 
persons to S61've as members of the reclamation board when the latter takes action upon 
tbe said matter in the places of the members who are unable to serve, and the county 
hoard or the county chairman and the county clerk, as the case may be, shall make the ap
pointments requested forthwith. 

(5) The reclamation board shall organize annually by electing from its own members a 
chairman and a secretary who shall perform the duties usually performed by such officers. 
The board shall meet whenever and wherever necessary to the proper performance of its 
duties. Two members of the board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi
ness, but the county board or the attorney-general may call upon any member of the rec
lamation board not participating in any action taken by the board of which he is a mem
ber for a written statement as to whether or not he approves of such action with the 
reasons for his approval or disapproval and the members so called upon shall file the 
statement requested with the county board. or the attorney-general, as the case may be, 
within ten days of the delivery of the request. The secretary of the reclamation board shall 
keep a record of all proceedings and transactions of the board and shall file a copy of 
such record with the county clerk within ten days after the date of such proceedings or 
transactions, except that when said board shall remain in continuous session for ten days 
or more the secretary of the board may file such copy within ten days after the adjourn
ment of the session, and the county clerk shall keep such copy open to public inspection. 

(6) The reclamation board shall have power, subject to the o['(le1's of the county board, 
to perform all acts reasonably necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of this 
section and the reclamation board may with the consent of the county board employ such. 
assistants as may be necessary at such compensation as the county board may approve. 

(7) The procedure for the issuance of the special improvement bonds authorized by 
this section shall be as hereinafter provided in this subsection, and no bonds shall be issued 
nnder the authority of this section in any other manner: 

(a) Fifteen or more persons who are freeholders in the county may, upon the payment 
to the county treasurer of a fee of one dollal' each, file with the county clerk petitions 
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addressed to the eounty bortrd requesting aid in obtaining funds to rgc1ul1J1 laud by drlilt1-
ing it where necessary and by removing from it such stUhlPS, bl'Ush, falien or standing 
timber or stones as prevent an efficient use of the land for agricultural purposes and plow
ing said land each setting' forth in an individual petition under oath: 

1. A statement that he is the ow11er of wild or partially improved land within the 
county and that he occupies said land, 01' IS pi'epared to occupy same within one year. 

2. The number of acres of land de~il'ed reclaimed) its location by goverhmental subdi
visions of forty acres) the nature of the l'ec1amatloil desired; the estimated cost of th!J 
reclamation and the name and address of the persoh llUlkiI1g' the estimate. 

3. The number of acres, the location by gOY81'nmental subdivisions o£ fOi'ty I1CWl§ I1m:l 
the assessed value of the land which the petitio\Hll' offers as secltrity for the loan l'eqU€isted 
if such land is not identieal with the lanel desired j'eclaimer1, 

4. The names and addl'est:;es of all pel'SOns known to the iJetitioilei' as huvlhg' Oi' tilaliil= 
iug to have a legal 01' equitable interest or title hI the land offered as seoUl'ity foi' the imili, 

5. The amount of lllOlHIY de8il'eel Us a loaill and such other information as the county 
board may require. _ .. 

6. Each such petition shall contain an agreement signed by the petitioner and by all 
persons known to him as having' a legal or equitable interest or title in thc land offered as 
security for the loan comenting to the placing of a special tax lien, prior to all other 
liens except general tax liens, upon said land as hereinafter provided in subsection (17). 

(b) Upon the l'ereipt of slI('ll nfteell petitiolls the ('ounty board may direct the reclama
tion board to visit the petitioners and the lands described in the petitions or to make such 
other investigatiolls aH the (,ol1nt~' board may deem necessary, and to report upon the cor
rectness of the statements made in the petitions, the practicability, desirability and prob
able cost of reclaiming the several pieces of land as requested in the petition and upon 
snch other pertinent matters as the county boardllluy designate . 
. . (c) After consid?l:atioll, of the l'epOl:t o~ ~hB l'eclal:l~tion boatd; the coUi~ty board tii1i~fj 
If It deems the seCUl'lt18S offered by the mel1Vldual petitioner'S to be of sttfficlellt vahte lliid 
is satisfied that all persons having a legal 01' equitable interest in the land offerEld us secUl'1t3' 
for loans have signed the petitions for loans as provided in stlbc1ivision (a) of this subse(j~ 
tion, and that the granting of the loans will promote the pUblic welfatEl by aic1iiig :111 tha 
proper development of the natural resources of the county, 188ile sPElc1al 1:111pi'ovel1ient 
bonds of the character hereinafter prescribed to the amount necessary to secure the flttids 
to make the loans hereinafter authorized for the purpose of de£r'aying' putt ()1' all of the 
expense of reclaiming such of the lands described in the petitions as the cOtlUty bdlii'tl 
deems worth the expense of reclamation. 

(d) The county board may at any time during the life of a bond issue made under 
the preceding provisions of this subsection issue additional bonds in the same manner for 
the purpose of securing funds to loan to individual petitioners who are of less number 
than fifteen and who may be either resident or nonresident freeholders within the county 
but who otherwise comply with the preceding provisions of this subsection. 

(8) The county clerk shall keep all petitions filed under subsection (7) open to public 
inspection. 

(9) All bonds issued under the authority of this section shall constitute a general 
county liability and shall be nontaxable, semiannual interest payment, coupon bonds, exe
cuted in behalf of the county by the chairman of the county board and countersigned by 
the county clerk, payable principal and interest at the county treasurer's office at such 
time as the chairman of the county board and the county clerk together shall determine 
but within a period of not less than five years nor more than twenty years from the date 
of issue. All bonds issued under the authority of this section shall before being offered 
be the duty of the attol'lley-general to examine all transcripts of proceedings and all bond 
held before, or by order of, the county board with reference to the reclamation work con
templated and the bond issue proposed, and no such bonds shall be valid unless approved 
by the attol'lley-g'eneral and officially indorsed by him on the back of each bond. It shall' 
be the duty of the attol'lley-general to examine all transcripts of proceedings and all bond 
issues presented to him as hereinbefore prescribed as soon as possible after their receipt 
and to (1) Officially indorse the bonds, if in his judgment, the provisions of this section 
have been complied with in the issue of the bonds, 01' (2) refuse to indorse the borids, if, 
i~ his judgment, the provisions of this section haye not been complied with in the issu8' 
of the bonds, in which case he shall forward to the county clerk a statement giving his 
reasons for his refusal. The bonds when indorsed by the attorney-general shall be offered 
for sale by public advertisement and shall be sold to the person or persons offering to fur
nish the money desired at the most favorable rate of interest. 

(10) Every county board which issues bonds uncleI' the authority of this sectionshalJ 
pl'odc1e for the establishment in the county treasury of a fund to be known as. the 1'oola-
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mation fund and to be used Ollly ill (!arl'ying out the provisions of this section. All 1IJl611e1'0I 
1'eceived by the county under this section shall be paid into the reclamation. fund an(l aU! 
l1ioneys disblll'Sed by the county under this section except as otherwise herein pl'ovidedj~ 
shall be disbursed from the reclamation fund. 
of the bonds issued uncle I' the authority of this section and the interest thereon whenever 

(11) The county board shall have power to levy a special MiMsS'ment for the payment 
such payments become due and there is flO money in the reclamatl(jl'j fund for their dis-
charge. _. 

(12) The county board may, when necessary, direct ~hat special county m~ler~ signed 
by ihe lJhlllfttlllllO£anid board and the county clerk be' }§Sl'lOO from time to titti@ loy.the 
Pilyfneht of fn6ii/JY§ whOi.1e payment is authorized by the Pl'oV'is1ons of this section. S~1feJh1 
EJpeflial eOlmty brdlll'S sh!ill ba tJllyablli from any moneys in the COlwty tt'easul'Y not otJl'@:" 
\vise appropl;iated hat shull be tefHt1t1ed £1'om the county reelamation fUild or such specia1 
coilnty bi'dei's iii1iy; iii the tiisci'etlotl o£ tlw connty board and ",'ttll the consent of the hold
ili's tif tlie ordel's, be Mllhangec1 £01' Cblinty b01J(1s i~fjued ullder the authority of this' ooction. 

(1a) Any eblmty board. avulHng its~1£, of ~htl IiUthOl'ity gTantec} t'J .~his secti?if jlfi~'1 
giant loaiis to jJetsot1s who hnve filed pehtiofiS ill the manner prescl'lbed 1ti s~bsectlOn (1y 
iJf this section for countJi aiti iii obtaining ftulds to assist in the reclamatiol1 mt: land sub-
ject to tI:te following conditions imlJOsed ejgewl1!l1'e in this section: . 

(a) No lbali shall be gTanted upon any lanel of which the market value, flXC!tC§1\r'@ Olf 
the value of builditig's and other perishable improvements is less than ten dollars per [UNe~. 

(b) No 10Ml shall be g'Nitiftltl gf. an amount exceeding fifty pel' cent of the marke~ 
value of the land offered as seourity! ifi(Jhlding the value of the buildings on the said land 
when reclaimed uudei' the pl'6Y'isiutis u£ this section, nor of anamonnt exceeding the sum 
fixed by the reclamation boarc1 as fWMSSfil'Y to l'eclaim the land actually to be reclaimed 
by aid of the loan and no loan shall in lmy (lase exceed the sum of forty (lo11ars for each 
IilJl'(l of land actually to be reclaimed. . _ 

(c) N () loan of less than one hundred or more thun three thousand doll~§ §l!all be' 
g'fl.Uittlt1 to allY one penlOn and no person shall be granted separate loans aggl!eg~tmg 
11101'8 tiHlil thl'lJ(l thOUflfihd dollal·S. 

(ti' ~h{j tate of I11te1'est chal'ged borrowers shall be the rate of interest paid by1ilh,) 
county fbt the ftli1l113 10attec1 pIns snch an additional per centum as the county board sMU! 
t1eMii llIlcessa1'Y to !lOVer the expense incurred by the county in carrying out the provisions 
of this section. ' 

(e) All loal18 shall be made £01' Ii term of twenty years, but any borroW6t may Tepay 
his loan iu whole ot in part at any time within said term, and any borrower mwy,' with the 
coiisent of the (lOUhty clerk and the chail'man of the county board, repay his loa!ll u;pw ~n 
amortization plan within a tel'm of twenty yeul's 01' less, and in all cases in whic'H ]l>al'~jl31j 
payments have been made interest shull be charged only upon the unpaid balance ~Ji fuel 
loan. 

(f) All borrowers shall be required to execute wl'itten agreements with the county to) 
keep all buildings, fences and other improvemellts upon the property offered as security 
in good repair until the loan is repaid and to observe all conditions imposed by this sec
tion or under its authority. 

(14) The county board may, when it deems the security offered for a laan l1l!mffleient 
for the amount requested, require additional security in land or grant a loan of le85 
amount than that called for in the petition for the loan or it may refuse aHogethro: to. 
grant the loan as in its jUdgment appears best calculated to promote the pu:1Jlie w!ill£a:re 
nnd in all such cases the judgment of the county board shall be final. 

(15) The reclamation boarclmay let contracts to respollsible contractors for the F~ 
lamation of the land to be reclaimed and when convenient plowed by aid of the lo~ 
granted under this section or said boal'dmay allow the persons granted loans to (a) Re
claim and plow the land themselves with 01' without hired help 01' (b) hire it- :reclaimed 
by another person under a contract approved by the said board. When the reclamation 
board lets a contract under this section it shall require the contractor to file with tbe 
county clerk a bond in a penal sum equal to the price agreed upon to be paid for· tire 
work of reclamation to be performed uncleI' the contract and signed by two sureties; resi
dents of the state of Wisconsin each justifying in the full amount of the bond and ap
proved by the boarn, or signed hy n surety company approved by the board. Said boml 
shall run to the county and shall be conditioned for the faithful execution and obserY
IInce of the terlllS and conditions of the contract. 

(16) Loans granted nuder this section shall be paid in aC(l(JrdanCB with the following' 
provisions: 

(a) When tlw work of reclamation is performed under contract with the reclamation 
board the contract pric~ shitl1 be P!\ic1 directly to the coutractor froUl the amount of thE) 
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loan granted for the work of reclamation, and if the contract price is less than the amount 
of the loan granted, the amount of the loan actually to be paid and to be chargeable against 
the land iwcepted as a security for the loan as provided in subsection (17) shall be reduced 
to the amount of the contract price. Payment may be made in full upon presentation 
and acceptance as hereinafter prescribed of proof of the completion of the work, or pay
ment may be made in instalments from time to time during the progress of the work, but 
the aggregate amount of such instalments shall never exceed· eighty per cent of the 
amount of the contract price and the remaining twenty per cent of the contract price 
shall not be paid until proof of the completion of the work is presented and accepted 
as hereinafter prescribed. 

(b) When the work of reclamation is performed otherwise than under contract with 
the reclamation board the amount of the loan shall be paid to the person granted the loan. 
Payment may be made in full upon presentation and acceptance as hereinafter provided 
of proof of the completion of the work, or payment may be made in instalments from 
time to. time during the progress of the work upon presentation and acceptance as herein
after provided of proof that certain portions of the work have been completed as pre
scribed by the county board as a prerequisite to the payment of such instalments. 

( c) The presentation and acceptance of the proof of the completion of work, or of 
portions of work, performed under the provisions of this section shall be made as follows: 
The person entitled to receive the amount of the loan or any instalment tliereof may pre
sent a duly verified claim to the reclamation board for the amount of money which may be 
paid to him under the conditions of the loan and the conditions of any contract which he 
lllay have entered into with the reclamation board with respect to the work of reclamation. 

(d) The reclamation board shall consider a claim so presented to it as soon as pos
sible after its receipt and shall allow the claim, if satisfied, after an examination of the 
work of reclamation made personally by one .01' more members of the board and such 
other investigation as may be necessary, that the claim should be allowed, and the county 
treasurer shall pay the claim when allowed by the reclamation board. 

(17) The principal and interest of each loan made under the provisions of this sec
tion shall constitute a special tax lien, prior to all other liens except general tax liens, 
upon the land accepted as security for the loan. 

(18) The collection of the principal and interest of loans made under the provisions 
of this section shall be enforced in the following manner: The county clerk shall, on or 
before the fiTst of November in each year, certify to the clerk of the town in which is 
located each particular piece of land accepted by the connty board as security for a loan, 
the amount of money necessary to be assessed against that piece of land to pay the amount 
dne for that year on the principal and interest of the loan according to the terms of the 
loan, and the town clerk shall each year make the proper extension of taxes upon the tax 
roll to raise the money requiI·ed. Thereafter the special taxes so charged shall be treated 
as regards payment in the same manner as any other taxes, and when collected shall be 
paid into the connty reclamation fund. 

(19) The county clerk shall, whenever a petition for a loan is filed with the county 
board and whenever a loan is g'l'anted, file a written notice to that effect with the register 
of deeds giving the name of the petitioner for the loan, the number of acres and the loca
tion in governmental subdivisions of forty acres of the land offered by the petitioner 01' 

accepted by the county board, as the case may be, as security for the loan and the amount 
of the loan requested or granted. The register of deeds shall number consecutively all 
such notices filed with him and shall index them under the names of the petitioners for 
loans and in the tract index so that the notices may easily be found. No register of deeds 
shall demand or receive any fee or charge of any kind for performing the services re
quired by this subsection. 

(20) The county board may request any state or county officer to render any service 
I'easonably within his power and duties as a public official to render in carrying out the 
provisions of this section and all state and county officers shall comply with such requests, 
when made, without charge of any kind. . 

(2~) Any county board electing members of a reclamation board as provided in sub
section (2) may at the same time adopt suitable rules and regulations for ca1'l'ying out the 
provisions of this section, but no such rules and regulations shall be valid until they have 
"eceived the approval of the attorney-general and no change shall thereafter be made in 
such rules and regUlations without the approval of the attorney-general. It shall be the 
duty of the attorney-general to examine all such rules and regUlations submitted to him 
for approval as soon as possible after their receipt and to (a) Officially indorse the rules 
and reg'ulations, if in his judgment they are reasonably calculated to promote the propel' 
rarrying out of the provisions of this section. or (b) refuse to indorse the rl1les and 
reg'ulations, if in his judg'ment they are not reasonably calculated to promote the propel' 
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carrying' out of the prOVlSIOns of this section, in which case he shall forward to the 
county board a statement giving the reasons for his refusal. [1945 c. 559] 

59.93 [Repealed by 1943 c. 334 8. 6a] 
59.94 Registration of farms. (1) The owner of any farm 01' country estate, 01' his 

agent duly authorized therefor in writing, may register the name of such farm or estate in 
the office of the register of deeds of the county wherein the farm 01' estate' is situated. 
'fhe owner or purchaser of said farm 01' any part thereof, may change or release said 
name from his respective interest in said farm by filing a certificate stating that the 
original registered name is released. A new name 01' names to said farm or any parts 
thereof may then be registered. :fiJvery register of deeds shall keep a registry book for 
such purpose, and upon request, shall make registrations therein as provided in this sec
tion. Registration shall consist in writing in the registry book the name of the owner of 
the farm or estate and such name for the farm or estate as the owner or agent may desig
nate, if no other farm or estate in the county has been previously registered under the 
same name. The register of deeds shall charge and collect twenty-five cents for making 
each registration and each certificate filed. The registry book herein provided for shall be 
a public record in the office of the register of deeds. 

(2) Any register of deeds who shall fail or refuse to provide a registry book and 
make registrations therein, and file certificates, as provided in this section, or who shall 
charge or collect more than twenty-five cents for making any such registration, or filing 
such certificate, or who shall knowingly register a farm or estate under a 'name pre
dously adopted and registered for some other farm or estate in such county, or any per
son who shall use, by way of advertisement or otherwise, the name of any farm or estate 
registered as provided in this section, to designate or as the name of any farm or estate 
in such county othm; than the farm or estate for which such name was registered, unless 
such name was adopted for and used as the name of such other farm or estate prior to 
the passag\'l and publication of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than five nor more than twenty
five dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than teil nor more than 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

59.95 [Repealed by 1935 c. 214 s. 2] 
59.96 Metropolitan sewerage commission. (1) ApPOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS. 

In any county where the common cOlUlcil of any city of the first class within such county 
shall have adopted a resolution declaring that it is neeessary to provide sewage disposal 
works for such city and in which a sewerage commission has been appointed and qualified, 
and has adop ted plans for, and commenced the construction of a sewage disposal plant 
for said city the governor shall appoint three sewerage commissioners who shall consti
tute and be known as the "Metropolitan Sewerage Commission" of such county. There 
shall be certified by the sewerage commission of such city of the first class one person, 
by the i?tate board of health of the state of Wisconsin one person, to the govel'1lor of the 
state of Wisconsin, who shall appoint as members of such metropolitan sewerage com
mission the two persons thus certified, and who shall further name as the third member 
of such commission a resident within the clTainag'e area hereinafter provided of said county 
outside of the city limits of such city of the first class. 

(2) OATH OF OFFICE; EXPENSES. Each appointee befOl'e entering upon the duties of 
this office shall take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by the constitution and file' 
the same with the secretary of state, duly certified by the official administBring such oath. 
Each comn;lissioner shall be reimbursed his actual and necessary expenses in the perform
ance of his duties and shall receive no salary." 

(a) The removal from the drainage area of said third commissioner who is a resident 
of said county outside of said city of the first class shall operate as a resignation of his 
office and the vac'ancy thus created sllall be filled by the govel'1lor. 

(b) The stiite board of health or the metropolitan sewerage commission may at any 
time certify to the governor further respective names whom the governor shall appoint 
as members of said commission, and thereupon the term of office of the former appointees 
respectively shall terminate. 

(3) ORGANIZATION. A majority of the commissioners shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business. As soon as the commissioners first appointed under this sec
tion enter upon the duties of their office, they shall organize by electing one of their 
members chairman, who shall be removable at pleasure by the commissioners. The chair
man shall preside over all meetings of the commission and shal~ perform such other duties 
as are imposed UPO!l him by this section or may be assigned to him by the commission. 
The commission shall appoint a se6retary, who mayor may not be a member of the 
commission, who shall be removable at pleasure by the commission, and shall receive, if 
not a member of such commission, such compensation as the commission may determine. 
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(4) MEETINGS; REPORTS. The metropolitan sewerage commission shall hold meetings 
for the transaction of business. All sessions or meetings of said commission shall be 
puhlic and all records shall he public records. The commission shall prepare annually 
a full and detailed report of its official transaet.ions and expenses and shall mail such 
statement to the govel'llor of the state, to the state board of hElalth, the mayor of such 
city of the fu'st class, the sewerage commission of such city of the first class, and to the 
governing boards of all cities, towns and villages in such county within the drainage area 
hereinafter provided for. 

(5) SURVEYS, Upon the organization of such metropolitan sewerage commission, the 
sewerage commission of such city of the first class shall sublllit to such metropolitan sew
erage commission the maps and surveys showing the portion of said county which is 
within the same drainag'e area as the sewerage system of such city of the first class, the 
sewage from which may be cared for by the disposal plant located in such city of the 
first class, and said metropolitan sewerage commission shall thereupon by resolution de
termine the boundaries thereof in each of the respective towns and villages outside of the 
city limits of such city of the first class and must file ,vith the clerk of each of the cities, 
towns or villages affected by this section and with the state board of health a copy of 
the map and survey and boundaries by it adopted. 

(6) POWERS AND DUTIES, (a) The metropolitan sewerage commission shall project, 
plan, construct and maintain in such county outside of the city limits of such city of the 
first class main sewers for the collection and transmission of house, industrial and other 
sanitary sewage to and into the intercepting sewerage system of such city of the first class, 
and when required in the judgment of such commission, pumping and temporary dis
posal works and other plants, sufficient in the judgment of such commission to care for 
the sanitary sewerage of the territory in said county outside of said city of the first class 
within the drainage area hereinafter provided for. 

(b) The said metropolitan sewerage commission is authorized in its name to contract 
and to be contrac,ted with, and to sue and to be sued. 

(c) The metropolitan sewerage commission may require any town, city or village in 
such county, or any occupant of any premises outside of said city of the first class, lo
cated in such county, engaged in discharging sewage effluent from sewage plants, sewage 
refuse, factory waste, into any river or canal within such county within the drainage 
area hereinafter provided for to so change or rebuild any such outlet, drain or sewer as 
to discharge said sewage, waste or trade waste into the sewers of such city, town or 
village or into said main sewers by it established and under such regulations as the com
millsion may determine. 

(d) The commission may employ and fix the compensation of all agents, assistants, 
clerks, employes and laborers as it may deem advisable for the due and propel' execution 
of its duties, and in its discretion may employ the chief engineer or agent or employes of 
any such city of the first class, or of the sewerage commission thereof, as its engineers, 
agents or employes, provided, however, that the compensation fixed therefor shall'not be 
paid to such person but to such city or such sewerage commission. ' 

(e) The commission may enter upon the land in the cities, villages and' towns in said 
county outside of said city of the first class for the purpose of making surveys or exami
nations in the performance of its duties. 

(f) The commission may enter upon any state, county or municipal street, road or 
alleYJ or any public highway in said county outside of said city of the fil'st class for the 
purpose of installing, maintaining and operating the sewage system provided for in this 
section, and it may construct in any such street, road or alley or public highway, a main 
sewer, intercepting sewer or any appurtenance thereof, without a permit or a payment 
of a charge. Whenever such work is to be done in a state, county or municipal highway, 
the public authority having' contl'ol thereof shall be duly notified, and said highway shall 
be restored to as good condition as existed before the commencement of such work, and 
all costs incident thereto shall be ~orne by the commission. 

(g) The commission shall have power to lay or construct, and to forever maintain, 
without compensation to the state, any part of said system of sewerage, or of its works, 
or appurtenances, over, upon Ol' under any p{trt of the bed of any river flowing through 
said cities, villages and towns, or ,of any land covered by any of the navigable waters of 
the state, the title to which is heIdi by the state, and over, upon or u1J.der canals or 
thl'Ough waterways and under right of wl!-Ys of railroad, interurban and street railway 
companies, and if the same be deemed advisablehy the commission, the proper officers 
of the state are authorized and directed upon the application of the commission, to 
execute, acknowledge Il;nd deliver to the commission. such deeds, or other instruments, as 
may be proper for the purpose of fully confirming this grant. 

(h) All pel'sons, firms 01' corporations lawfully having buildings, structures, works, 
conduits, mains, pipes, tracks or other physical obstructions in, over or under the public 
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lands, avenues, streets, alleys 01' highways of said cities, villages and towns which block 
01' impede the progress of such sewer, when in process of construction, establishment 01' 

repair shall upon reasonable notice by the comlllission, promptly so shift, adjust, aCCOlll
modate or remove the same at the cost and expense of snch individuals add corporations, 
as fully to meet the exigencies occasioning such notice. 

(i) Whenever necessary in order to promotc the best rmmlLs from the construction, 
operation and maintenance of the systems provided for ill this section, and to prevent 
damage to the same from misuse, the commission may make, promulgate and enforce such 
reasonable rules and regulations for the supervision, protection, management and use of 
said system as it may deem expedient, and such regulations shall prescribe the manner in 
which connections to main sewers and intercepting' sewers shall be made, and may pro
hibit discharge into such sewers, of any liquid 01' solid waste deemed detrimental to the 
sewerage system herein provided for. 

(j) The commission may acquire by gift, purchase, lease or other like methods of ac
quisition 01' by condemnation, any land 01' property situated in said county outside of 
said city of the first class, and all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances belonging 
or in any way appertaining, 01' in any interest, franchise, easement, right or privilege 
therein, which may be required for the purpose of projecting, planning', constructing and 
maintaining said main sewers, or any part 01' parts thereof, or that may be needed for 
the workings of said sewers when established, and when so often as resort shall be had 
to condemnation proceeding the procedure shall be that provided for by chapter 32 of 
the statutes, except that the powers therein g'l'anted shall be exercised by and in the name 
of said commission in the place and stead of the county board. 

(k) Whenever the plans and specifications for any main sewer shall have been com
pleted and approved by the sewerage commission of such city of the first class .and by the 
state board of health as provided in sections 144.01 to 144.12, inclusive, and the commis
sion shall have determined as provided in this section to proceed with the work of the con
struction thereof, it shall advertise by notice in such newspaper and technical press as it 
may deem proper, for bids for the construction of said main sewer and its appurtenances 
III part or as a whole, as in its judgment it may deem advisable. Contracts for such work 
shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder, or the commission may reject any and all bids 
and if in its discretion the prices quoted are unreasonable or the bi(lders irresponsible, or 
the bids informal, it may readvertise the work or any part of it. With the consent of all 
its members it may itself do any part of any such works, by any labor under such condi
tions in every respect as it may prescribe. All contracts shall be protected by such bonds, 
penalties and conditions as the commission shall require. 

(1) The powers of the commission shall not extend to or apply to the territory of any 
city of the first class which may he constructing, building and operating its sewerage sys
tem under a commission provided by law. 

(m) Said commission shall not construct any snch main sewer nor alter 01' extend the 
same without having first submitted complete plans and specifications for the installation, 
alteration or extension, in writing, to the sewerage commission of such city of the first 
class and secured its approval thereof. All contracts entered into by saiel commission for 
the constrnction, alteration and extenr:;ion of any such main sewers shall contain a pro
I'ision that the final payment, amounting to at least fifteen pel' cent of the entire cost, 
shall not be made until the contractor files with the said commission the certificate of the 
sewerage commission of such city of the first class that said main sewer has been located 
and constructed in accord with the plan submitted and approved by it. 

(n) Said contract shall also contain a provision that the work of constructing said 
sewers shall be done under inspection to be furnished by the sewerage commission of such 
city of the first class, which inspection service shall be paid for at actual cost by the com
mission. 

(0) Before any town, city 01' village or any private person or corporation shall be 
permitted to connect with or use any such I]1ain sewer provided for by this section, it shall 
obtain the approval of the sewerage commission of such city of the first class, which sewer
age commission shall examine into it and hear all the parties in interest, and if it finds 
such sewer 01' system defective in construction, design, supervision or operation, it shall 
notify said metropolitan sewerage commission .what alterations, new constructions or 
change in supervision or operation it shall require and deem necessary to correct existing 
and improper conditions and said metropolitan sewerag'e commission shall not permit 
such connection to be made or continued until such alterations, new constructions, change 
in supervi.sion or operation shall have been made as provided in the determination of. 
saiel sewerage commission of said city of the first class. 

(p) Said metropolitan sewerage commission or said sewerage commission of said city 
of the first class, and their respective officers and agents are authorized to make examina
tion of any amI all sewers and sewerag'e systems within said county outside of the limits 
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of said city of the first class for the purpose of determining if said systems are defective 
in operation, construction, design or supervision. 

(q) ,Vhen any such main sewer, or other disposal works, pumping or other plant 
shall be completed it shall thereafter be operated and kept in repair and in sanitary con
dition by the sewerage cOIllmission of said city of the first class, or by such authority as 
shall be charged by law with the duty of the operation and maintenance of the intercept
ing sewers and sewage disposal plant or said city. 

(1') Nothing in this section shall be construed as restricting 01' interfering with any 
powers of the state board of health as provided by law, or with the powers granted to the 
sewerage commission of such city of the first class. 

(7) BONDS. (a) Whenever said metropolitan sewerage commission requires funds 
out of which to pay for the projeeiion, planning, construction and maintenance of said 
main sewers, pumping and temporary disposal works and other plans, or in other respects 
in connection therewith, it shall adept a resolution stating the amount that it requires for 
such purposes and shall file with the county board of supervisors of such county a certified 
copy thereof, and thereupon such boal;d of supervisors is required and directed to provide 
by resolution for issuing (011)orate bonds of such county for the amount so required, pay
able at such time not longer than twenty years from the date of their issue as shall be. 
determined by said resolution of tbe LilJaI'd of supervisors, provided that when any part 
of an issue shall have a maturity greater than ten years, such resolution shall require pay
ment of the principal in substantially equal annual instalments during the life of such 
issue. Such bonds shall be payable in lawfnl. money of the United States, bearing interest 
at a rate to be determined in said res0h·itiOlJ, and such bonds shall be in such form as 
may be prescribed by such resolution and shall be signed by the chairman of said board 
and by the clerk thereof and shall be calkd metropolitan sewerage bonds and shall be con
secutively numbered and shall have interest coupons attached, and shall show on their 
face that the same are issued for the bencfit of so much of the territory of said county as 
lies in the same drainage area as said city of the first class and there shall be annually 
levied by said county board a direct tax upon all taxable property in said drainage area 
sufficient to pay the annual interest. thereon, and also to pay and discharge the principal 
thereof at maturity, and there shall be included in said tax levy an amount estimated by 
the board of supervisors to be sufficient to covel' the loss and cost of the collection thereof, 
which tax shall be collected as provided in subsection (10) of this section. It shall not be 
necessary to submit any such bond issue to the vote of the people. The tax hereinabove 
provided to be levied shall not be included within the provisions of any connty, town, 
city or village tax limitation statute. 

(b) Upon the sale of any such bonds, the county board of such county shall pay the 
proceeds thereof to the county treasurer of said county for the credit of the said com
mission and said county treasurer shall, from time to time, against said fund, pay war
rants 01' checks when authorized by said commission and signed by the chairman and secre
tary thereof. 

(c) Whenever after the organization of such metropolitan sewerage commission the 
sewerage commission of such city of the first class requires funds out of which to pay for 
the projection, planning', construction and maintenance of a sewerage system for the 
collection, transmission and disposal of house and other sewage and for constructing, 
building and maintaining' its sewage disposal plant in connection therewith, it shall 
adopt a resolution stating the am01mt that it requires for such purposes and shall file with 
the county board of supervisors of such county a certified copy thereof, and thereupon 
such board of supervisors is required and directed to provide by resolution for issuing 
corporate bonds of such county for the amount so l'equired, payable at such time not 
longer than twenty years from the date of their issue as shall be determined by said reso
lution of the board of supervisors, provided that when any part of an issue shall have 
a maturity greater than ten years, such resolution shall require payment of the principal 
in substantially equal annual instalments during the life of such issue. Such bonds shall 
be payable in lawful money of the United States, bearing interest at a rate to be determined 
in saiel resolution and such .bonds shall be in such form as may be prescribed by such 
resolution and shall be signed by the chairman of said board and by the clerk thereof and 
shall be called metropolitan sewerage bonds and shall be consecutively numbered and shall 
have interest coupons attached, and shall show on their face that the same are issued for 
the benefit of so much of the territory of said county as lies in the same drainage area as 
said city of the first class, and there shall be annually levied by said county board a direct 
tax upon all taxable pI'operty in such drainage area sufficient to pay the annual interest 
thereon, and also to pay and discharge the principal thereof at maturity, and there sball 
be included in said tax levy an amount estimated by the board of supervisors to be suffi
cient to cover the loss and cost of the collection thereof, which tax shall be collected as 
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provided in subsection (10) of this section. It shaH not be necessary to submit any 
such bond issue to the vote of the people. The tax hereinabove provided to be levied 
shall not be included within the provisions of any county, town, city or village tax limita
tion statute. 

(d) Upon the sale of any such bonds, the county board of such county shall pay the 
proceeds thereof to the city treasurer of said city of the first class to the credit of the 
said sewerage commission of said city and said city treasurer shall, from time to time, 
against said fund, pay warrants or checks when authorized by said commission and 
signed by the chairman and the secretary thereof. 

(e) At least ten days before the first day of October in each year beginning with the 
year 1929, such metropolitan sewerage commission shall by resolution determine and 
certify to the sewerage commission of such city of the first class, the proportion, if any, of 
said actual cost plus interest thereon as defined in paragraph (a) of subsection (8) of so 
much of the intercepting sewers and sewage disposal plant constructed by the sewerage 
commission of such city of the first class prior to the organization of the metropolitan 
sewerage commission which in that year shall be credited to such city of the first class until 
said entire actual cost plus such interest shall have been discharged by such credits, which 
shall be not later than the year 1960. 

(8) ApPORTIONMENT OF COST. (a) When the sewerage commission of such city of 
the first class begins the operation of its sewage disposal plant it shall estimate and report 
to the clerks of every city, town 01' village within the drainage area of the city of the first 
class the actual cost, including interest at five per cent upon said actual cost of so much 
of the intercepting sewers and sewage disposal plant constructed by the sewerage com
mission of such city of the first class prior to the organization of the metropolitan sew
erage commission and before the first day of February in each year thereafter the sewerage 
commission of such city shall estimate and by resolution determine what sums in their 
judgment will be required to meet the expenses and disbursements of the sewerage com
mission of such city for the current fiscal year and shall include in such estimate and 
resolution as a part of the expense of the operation of such sewerage system all the ex
pense of operation and of keeping in repair such sewerage system and disposal plant, 
including said main sewers, pumping and temporary disposal works and other plants, 
constructed by said metropolitan sewerage commission, and also an amount equal to five 
pel' cent pel' annum upon the actual cost as estimated and reported hereunder of said 
intercepting sewers and sewage disposal plant constructed prior to the organization of 
said metropolitan sewerage commission, and shall estimate and report the proportion 
_thereof that will be due from each city, town or village in said drainage area in payment 
for the transmission and disposal of its sewage and for keeping in repair the intercepting 
sewers and disposal plant, including said main sewers, pumping and temporary disposal 
works and other plal,).ts, constructed by said metropolitan sewerage commission, and each 
city, town or village shall pay that proportion of the whole expense as the amount of 
sewage it contributes bears to the total amount of sewage disposed of by said city, in such 
disposal plants, except such city of the first class shall be entitled to a credit against its 
proportion of such expenses equal to said five per cent of the actual cost of such inter
cepting sewers and disposal plant constructed prior to the organization of such metro
politan sewerage commission, bpt the charge and the credit of such five pel' cent of such 
actual cost shall continue only until provision has been made by which said entire drainage 
area, including said city of the first class, shall reimburse said city of the first class for 
the amount of such actual cost. 

(b) On or before the first day of October in eaeh year beginning with the year 1939 
sueh sewerage commission of the city of the first elass shall by resolution determine and 
eertify to the county board of supervisors of sueh county the proportion of the actual 
eost plus interest thereon, as defined in paragraph (a) of subsection (8), of so much of 
the intercepting sewers and sewage disposal plant constructed by the sewerage commis
sionof such eity of the first class prior to the organization of the metropolitan sewerage 
commission, which in that year shall be credited tq such eity of the first elass as determined 
by sueh metropolitan sewerage commission, according to the provisions of paragraph (e) 
of subsection (7), together with annual interest on the unpaid balance thereof at th(' 
rate of two and one-half per cent per annum until said entire cost plus interest shall have 
been diseharged, and there shall be annually levied by said county board a direet tax upon 
all of the taxable property in such drainage area sufficient to pay said amounts together 
with the amounts provided to be levied in paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (7), but 
in making such levy there shaH be credited to sueh eity of the first elass the amount so 
certified to the county board of supervisors by such sewerage commission of the city of 
the first class, under the provisions of this subsection for payment of principal and interest 
on the.actual cost plus interest thereon, as defined in paragraph (a) of subsection (8), of 
so much of the intercepting sewers and sewage disposal plant constructed by the sewerage 
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commission of such city of the first class prior to the organization of such metropolitan 
sewerage commission, and during and after the year 1939, the charge and credits of I;luch 
five pel' cent of such actual cost as provided for in paragraph (a) of subsection (8) shall 
cease and be discontinued. Such tax shall be collected as provided in subsection (10) of 
this section. The tax hereinabove provided to be levied shall not be included within the 
provisions of any county, town, city or village tax limitation statute. 

(9) '['.AX LEVY; Po\VERS OF TOWNS. Such sewerage commission of such city of the 
first class shall, on or before the first day of October of each year, certify in writing to 
the clerks of the several cities, towns and villages having territory in said drainage area, 
the total amount necessary to pay the expenses for the transmission and disposal of said 
sewage for said year and the share thereof that each such city, town and village must 
pay after the report has been made as herein provided. 

(a) Upon the receipt of such report by each such clerk, he shall submit the same to 
the next regular or special meeting of the governing board of said city, town 01' village 
and such board shall, by resolution, levy and assess taxes sufficient to pay the same, 
against all of the taxable property included within the drainage area in his said town, 
city or village. Following such assessment and levy, the clerk of each such city, town 
or village shall place the same upon the tax roll to be collected as other taxes are col
lected upon all of the taxable property within such chainage area, and such moneys when 
collected shall be paid by the treasurer of each such city, town or village, to the treasurer 
of such city of the first class to the credit of said sewerage commission of such city of 
the first class. 

(b) There is imposed upon all towns in counties in which under the provision of this 
section a metropolitan sewerage commission is created and appointed, all of the powers 
vested in villages under chapter 61 of the statutes relating to the power of villages to 
finance, assess, build, construct and maintain sewerage systems, mains, laterals, drains and 
all appurtenances, and all of the duties by such provision imposed upon the village boards 
or villages, their several committees and village clerk, shall be performed in such towns by 
the town boards and town clerks thereof; provided, that the town board of any such town 
may lay sewers or water mains along either or both sides of any street or highway in the 
town, and in that event shall assess the cost thereof only against the property abutting and 
adjoining upon that side of the street or highway in which the sewer or water main may 
be laid; and all notices and specifications required thereby may be made and given by the 
towns in such work where no newspaper is published therein by posting five copies thereof 
in five public places in said town, and all duties by such provision imposed 1lpon village 
clerk and v:ilIage treasurer in extending upon the tax roll and collecting all assessments 
and taxes relating to such improvements, shall be performed in the same manner by town
clerks and town treasurers of such towns. 

(c) The metropolitan sewerage commission and the sewerage commission of a city of 
the first class are authorized and empoivered, in their names, to contract with any town, 
village, city, sanitary district or metropolitan sewerage district organized under section 
66.20 in such county wholly or partly outside of the boundaries determined to be in the 
same drainage area as the sewerage system of such city of the fint class, 01' wholly or partly 
outside of such county but in the same drainage area as the sewerage system of such city 
of the first class, for the transmission and disposal of sewage from any territory located in 
sueh town, village, city, sanitary district or metropolitan sewerage district organized under 
section 66.20. Before such town, village, city, sanitary district or metropolitan sewerage 
district organized under section 66.20 shall be permitted to connect its sewers with or use 
any main sewers, such sewers shall be approved as provided by paragraph (n) of subsec
tion (6) of section 59.96. The govel'l1ing board of any such town, village, city, sanitary 
district or metropolitan sewerage district organized under section 66.20 by a vote of three
fourths of its members is hereby authorized to enter into such contract and to levy irre
pealable taxes for the term covered by such contract for the cost of such service as deter
mined by such contract upon the whole town, village, city, sanitary distriet or metropolitan 
sew'erage district organized under section 66.20, or upon such part thereof as the governing 
boarel determines by such vote to be benefited thereby. 

(10) LEVY AND COLLECTION OF METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE TAXES. The taxes levied pur
suant to parag'l'aphs (a) and (e) of subsection (7), paragraph (b) of subsection (8), 
and subsection (11) of this section after apportionment to the several towns, villages and 
cities, including' cities of the first class, situateel within the metropolitan sewerage drain
age area in the manner provided by section 70.63 of these statutes, shall be spread upon 
the respective real estate anel personal property tax rolls of saiel towns, villages and cities 
in a separate column distinct from all other taxes. So much of said taxes so apportioned 
to each of said towns, villages and cities as shall be collected by the respective town, vil
lage and city treasurers shall be paid over in cash to the county treasurer as the trustee 
of said metropolitan sewerage district by the town, village or city treasurer on 01' before 
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the date in each year when said town, village and city treasurers are required by law to 
make settlement with the county treasurer for the state and county taxes. So much of 
said tfl,XCS flS shall be delinquent shall be set forth flS sepflraie items of the delinrjuent re
turns of real estate and personal property laxes made by the town, village and city treas
uror and thereafter shall be treated as a separate lax hy the coun!.y treasurer in all mat
ters pertaining to the collection of said tax including advertisement for sale as delinquent 
and tax certificate issued thereon. If there shall be no bidder at the tax sale for nonpay
ment of such separate tax, the county treasurer shall bid off the tract of land upon which 
such separate tax is unpaid in the name of the county, as. trustee for said metropolitan 
sewerage district. Upon redemption of 01' realization upon the tax sale certificates issued 
for such separate tax, the county treasurer shall pay the proceeds thereof into the sinking 
funds provided for outstanding metropolitan sewerage bond issues. .All laws pertaining 
to the sale and redemption of county tax certificates shall apply to such metropolitan sew
erage taxes except as herein modified. Town, city and village treasurers while the tax 
rolls are in their hands and thereafter the county treasurer shall receive payment of and 
give receipt for such metropolitan ,sewerage tax items separately, if so tendered. 

(11) AUTHORIZATION OF REFUNDING PRINCIPAL OF METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE BONDS. 
(a) In order to provide for the payment at maturity of the principal of bonds issued 
pursuant to paragraphs (a,) and (c) of subsection (7) of section 59.96 of the statutes in 
the event of a delinquency in the collection of taxes levied for the payment of such prin
cipal, the metropolitan sewerage commission and the sewerage cOl1ll11ission of the city of 
t,he first class within such metropolitan sewerage area shall adopt a resolution finding the 
amount of such delinquency in the collection of such taxes and requesting the county 
board of supervisors of such county to issue refunding cOl'pOl'ate bonds of such county in 
the manner provided in paragraph (a) of subsection (7) of section 59.96 of the statlltes 
for the purpose of providing for the payment of the principal of such bonds and shall 
file a certified copy of such resolution with the county board of supervisors of such 
county. Upon the filing of such resolution said board of supervisors is required and di
rected to provide by resolution for issuing refunding corporate bonds of such county for 
the amount so required payable within ten years from their date in lawful money of the 
United States, bearing' interest at a rate to 1)e determined in said resolution, and such bonds 
shall be in such forlll as may be prescribed by such resolution and shall be'sig'ned by the 
chairman of said board and by the county clerk and shall be consecutively l'llunbered and 
shall have interest coupons attached, and shall show on their face that the same are is
sued for the benefit of so much of the territory of said county as lies in the same drainage 
area as said city of the first class, and there shall be annually levied by said county board 
a direct tax upon all taxable property in said drainag'e area sufficient to pay the annual 
interest thereon, and to pay the amount of principal of said refunding corporate bonds 
as the same become due and there shall be included in said ta.,'C levy an amount estimated 
by the county board of supervisors to be sufficient to covel' the loss and cost of the collec
tion thereof, which tax shall be collected in the manner prescribed in subsection (10) of 
section 59.96. The tax hereinabove provided to be levied shall not be included within the 
provisions of any county, town, city 01' village tax limitation statute. Such refunding 
bonds may be sold 01' exchang'ed on the basis of pal' for pal' for the bonds so refunded. 
Authority to issue the refunding bonds hereinabove provided for is expressly g'l'anted. It 
shall not be necessary to submit any such refunding' bond issue to the vote of the people. 

(b) Upon the sale of such refunding bonds the county board shall pay the proceeds 
of such bond issue to the county treasurer acting as trustee of the said metropolitan sew
erage district and such treasurer shall keep such proceeds in a fund separate from all 
other funds and shall use the same solely to pay the principal of 1)onds so refunded. The 
county containing such metropolitan sewerage district may purchase at not more than the 
par value thereof any of the bonds isslled by authority of section 59.96, out of any avail
able county funds. 

(12) INCONSISTENT LAWS REPEALED. All laws 01' parts of laws inconsistent herewith 
are heteby repealed. [1933 c. 357 j 1933 c. 450 s. 1j 1935 c. 433 j 1939 c. 6, 78 j 1943 c. 
177 j 1945 c. 33] 

Revisor's Note, 1933: The effect of the 
amendment Is to transfer the clause "and 
there shall be included in said tax levy an 
amount estimated by the board of supervi
sors to be sufficient to cover the loss and 
cost of the collection thereof" from para
graph (b) of (8) to (c) of (7) of 59.96 as lo
cated in chapter 357, Laws 1933. Its present 
location is an error and this amendment Is 
to correct this error. (Bill No. 426 S, s. 1) 

County board held without discretion to 

refuse to issue bonds on sewerage commis
sion's demand. Milwaukee Sewerage Com
mission v. Board of Supervisors, 211 W 412. 
248 NW 454. 

When the sewerage commission has 
adopted a resolution stating the amount 
which it requires for the construction and 
maintenance of sewers, and has filed a cer
tified copy thereof with the county board. 
the board is without authority to require 
the commission to determine the necessity 
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for the amount designated or its reasons for Milwaukee S. Commission v. Supervisors. 
adopting its resolution, or to refuse to pro- 220 IV 670, 2G5 NW 848. 
vide the amount designated. State ex reI. 

59.97 Zoning power. (1) (a) The county board of uny county may hy ordinance 
regulate, restrict and determine the areas within which agriculture, forestry und recrea
tion may be conducted, the location of roads, schools, trades and industries, the location, 
height, bulk, number of stories, and size of buildings and other structures, the percentage 
of lot which may be occupied, size of yards, courts, and other open spaces, the density 
and distribution of population, and the location of buildings designed for specified uses, 
and establish districts of suc~ number, shape and area, and may also establish set-back 
building lines, and may further regulate, restrict and determine the areas in and along 
01' in or along natural watercourses, channels, streams and creeks in which trades and 
industries, filling or dumping, erection of structures and the location of buildings may be 
prohibited 01' restricted, and may adopt an official map 01' maps which will show thereon 
such areas, outside the limits of incorporated villages and cities, as such county bourd 
may deem best suited to carry out the purposes of this section. For each such district, 
regulations may be imposed designating the location, heig'ht, bulk, number of stories and 
size of buildings and other structures, percentage of lot which may be occupied, the size 
of yards, courts and other open spaces, and density and distribution of population, and 
the trades, industries 01' purposes that shall be included or subjected to special regulations 
and designating the uses for which buildings may not be erected 01' altered; provided, 
however, that the said county board shall before it adopts such QJ:giJ;l.ance 01' ordinances, 
submit the same to the town board or town boards of the to~' tOWlls1n"which may be 
situated any lands affected by such ordinance, and thereupon obtain the approval of said 

o--.l9wn board or town boards, so far as the same affects the lands in such town or towns, and 
in like manner any and all ordinances, which may amend any ordinance, which have been 
adopted as herein provided, shall be submitted to said town boards of the towns in which 
said lands are located and their approval obtained as to each such change before the same 
shall be adopted by the county board. Such' ordinance or amendments thereto may be 
adopted as to such town 01' towns which shall have given their approval thereto. The pro

·visions of this subsection shall be applicable in every respect to regulating and restricting 
trailer camps or tourist camps or both. 

(b) The county board of any county or the common council of any city may by 
ordinance l'egulate, restrict and determine the location, height, bulk, number of stories 
and size of buildings and other structures and objects of natural growth, whether 01' 

not in existence on June 7, 1941, in any territory in the county in the vicinity of any 
ail1JOl't owned by such county 01' city 01' privately owned, and may divide such territory 
into several ureas and impose different restrictions with respect to each area which 
restrictions may be applicable to an entire town, city or village, or ollly a portion 
thereof. The county board or such common council shall, before it adopts such ordinance 
or ordinances, submit the same to the governing hoard of the town, city or village in 
which may be situated any lands affected by such ordinance, and thereupon qbtain the 
approval of said governing board or boards, so far as the same affects the lands in 
such town, city or village, such approval to be evidenced by resolution duly adopted by 
such governing board and in like ma=er any and all ordinances which may amend 
any ordinance, which have been adopted as herein provided, shall be submitted to said 
governing boards of the towns, cities or villages in which said lands are located and 
their approval obtained as to each such ehange before the same shall be adopted by 
the county board or such common council. Such ordinance or amendments thereto may 
be adopted as to such town, city or village which shall have given their approval there
to. In the exercise of their power under this paragraph, the county board or such com
mon council may, by eminent domain, remove or alter any buildings, structures or 
objects of natural growth which are contrary to the restrictions imposed in the area in 
which they are located, except railroad buildings, bridges or facilities, provided that 
railroad telegraph, telephone and overhead signal system poles and wires shall not be 
exempt from the operation of this section. . 

(2) If such county has a county park commission or rural planning board organized as 
provided by law, such commission or board shall recommend bOlmdaries of such districts 
and appropriate regulations and restrictions to be imposed therein. The county park com
mission 01' rural planning board shall first formulate a tentative report and shall hold pub
lic heRl'ings thereon before submitting a final report to the county board. After such final 
report i.s submitted, and the ordinance pursuant thereto adopted, the county board may 
from time to time alter, supplement or change the boundaries 01' regulations contained in 
such ordinance in the manner herein set forth, but not Jess than ten days' notice of any 
such proposed changes shall first be published in the official newspapers for publication in 
such county, and a hearing be granted to uny person interested, at a time and place to be 
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"pecified in the notice. Each notice shall be published at least three times dUTing the 
ten days prior to the date of hearing. 

(2a) When any county acquires lands by tax deeds, the county board may exchange 
any such lands for other lands in the county for the purpose of promoting the regulation 
and restriction of ag'l'icultural and forestry lands. 

(3) In case a protest against a proposed amendment, supplement, or change be pre
sented, duly signed and acknowledged by the o\\'ners of twenty pel' centum or more of 
the frontage proposed to be altered, or by the owners of at least twenty pel' centum of 
the frontage immediately in the real' thereof, or by the owners of at least twenty pel' 
centum of the frontag'e directly opposite the frontage proposed to be' altered, such amend
ment shall not be passed except by a three-fourths vote of the cOU1Ity board of supervisors. 

(4) The county board shall prescribe such rules and regulations as it may deem neces~ 
sary for the enforcement of the provisions hereof, and of all ordinances enacted in piu'
suance thereof. Such rules and regulations and the districts, set-back building lines and 
regulations specified in subsection (1) shall be prescribed by ordinances which shall be 
designed to promote the public health, safety and general welfare. Such ordinances shall 
be enforced by appropriate fines and penalties. Compliance with such ordinances may 
be also enforced by injunctional order at the suit of such county or the owner or owners of 
such real estate within the district affected by such regUlation. Such ordinances shall not 
prohibit the continuance of the use of any building or premises for any trade or industry 
for which such building or premises are used a t the time such ordinances take effect, but 
the alteration of, or addition to, any existing building or structure for the pUTpose of carry
ing on any prohibited trade or new industry within the district where such buildings or 
structures are located may be prohibited. 

(5) The powers herein granted shall be liberally construed in favor of the county ex
ercising them, and this section shall not be construed to limit or repeal any powers now 
possessed by any such county. 

(6). The county board may by ordinance zone any lands owned by the county without 
necessity of securing' the approval of the town boards of the tOWllS wherein such lands are 
situated and without following the procedure outlined in subsection (2). , 

(7) (a) Immediately after the publication of a county zoning ordinance, it shall be the 
duty of the board of supervisors of such county to cause to be made a record of the present 
use of all buildings and premises, used for pUl'poses not ill conformity with the regulations 
0;1' the district in which such building's and premises are situated, such record to contain the 
names and addresses of the owner or owners of such nonconforming use, and of any occu
pant other than the owner, the legal description 01' descriptions of land and the nature and 
extent oiland use. Such record shall be published for three successive weeks in a news
paper having general circulation in the county. Within sixty days after such final publi
cation, upon presentation of proof to the county board, errors or omissions may be cor
rected in such record. On expiration of such sixty-day period such record shall be filed in 
the office of the county clerk and a certified copy thereof in the office of the register of 
deeds. Such record shall constitute prima facie evidence of the extent and number of non
conforming' uses existing at the time the ordinance became effective. 

(b) Errors or omissions in such record shall be coneeted by the county board upon the 
petition by any citizen or by the board on its own motion. Its decision in such matters 
shall be final. 

(c) The county clerk shall furnish to each town assessor immediately after the filing of 
the record of nonconforming uses, a record of the nonconforming uses lying within the 
assessment district of the said town assessor. After the assessment of the following year 
and after each succeeding~ assessment thereafter the town assessor shall file a written rep01't 
certified by the board of review with the register of deeds listing all nonconforming uses 
which have been discontinuec1 hetween the assessment periods. If a nonconforming use 
has been discontinued any future use of such building, land or premise shall be in con
formity with the provisions of the ordinance regulating land uses in the district. The 
l'egister of deeds and county clerk shall record discontinued nonconforming uses as soon 
as repo1'ted by the assessors. 

(d) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply to those counties issuing building 
permits as a means of enforcing the zoning orc1inance or of checking nonconforming uses 
or to counties which have instituted other devices for this purpose. [1931 c. 236 j 1935 
c. 303, 403,' 1.941 c. 195 j 1943 c. 281 j 1945 c. 235J 

Note: Many phases of zoning' law discus
sed at length. 20 Atty. Gen. 751. 

"Yhere county zoning ordinance permits 
signs Of. only a certain type in a district. 
the published record of nonconforming uses 
should contain a description of the land up
on which nonconforming signs are located. 

unl.ess the county under (7) (d) enforces is
suance of building permits or other devices. 
County zoning ordinance can become eff\~c
tive in town only if town board approves 
such ordinance prior to its adoption by 
county board. 28 Atty. Gen. 626. 
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59.98 Reforestation by counties. (1) The county board of any county may by reso
lution acquire land by tax deed 01' otherwise for tl).e purpose of establishing a county 
forest reserve, which resolution may be submitted for approval to a vote of the people if 
the county board so determine. If the board shall determine not to submit such resolution 
to a vote of the people or if a petition for submission be not filed as hereinafter provided 
such resolution shall be referred to the next meeting of the board and shall be published 
for at least three weeks prior to such meeting. If the board shall fail to submit sueh reso
lution then upon a petition signed by ten pel' cent of the electors of the county voting for 
governor at the last general election demanding a referendum thereon be presented to the 
county clerk within ninety days after the adoption of such resolution by the board, the 
county clerk shall cause the question' to be submitted to the electors of the county at the 
next ensuing general election and the resolution shall not be in effect nor be in force unless 
a majority of the electors voting' thereon shall approve the same. 

(2) The county board of any such county shall have power: 
-(a) To appropriate funds for the purchase, development, preservation and main

tenance of such forest reserve. 
(b) To sell any 01' all of such reserve to the state. 
(c) To establish and maintain -forests on such reserve for the pUl1Joses of growing 

timber, demonstrating forestry methods, protecting watersheds 01' providing public rec
reation. 

(d) To establish and maintain forest nurseries and experimental stations, and to sell 
trees and shrubs to residents of the county at cost. 

(e) To establish such reserve 01' any part thereof to be a refuge for wild life, and to 
prohibit hunting, fishing or trespassing on such reserve. 

(f) To regulate the burning of rubbish, slashings and mar~hes 01' other areas on 01' 

neal' such reserve, and to regulate camp fires and smoking on ~uch reserve at such times 
and places as may be necesssary to reduce the danger of destructive forest fires. 

(g) To establish and maintain an efficient fire fighting system for the protection of 
forests on its reserve. 

(h) To use such reserve or any portion thereof for parks, public shooting and, fishing 
grounds 01' waters, fish hatcheries or game farms. 

-(i) To extend and consoliqate any lands 01' waters in the county suitable for any of 
the purposes permitted by this section by exchange of other lands 01' waters purchased 
nnner the provisions of this section. 

(j)' To receive by gift or bequest in the name and on behalf of the county lands 01' 

waters suitable for any of the purposes consistent with the purposes of this section. 
(k) To make such reasonable rules and regulations and to do all other things that may 

be necessary and propel' to carry out the plUlJoses bf this section. 
(3) The county board of any county establishing and maintaining a county forest 

reserve shall co-operate with the state conservation commission in all ways possible, and 
the county agent of such county shall carryon a reforestation educatiorial program among 
farmers, other landowners and school children. 

(4) All provisions of the statutes covering fires, fishing, hunting and trapping shall 
apply to county forest reserves. 

(5) Any county having established and maintaining a county forest reserve under 
the provisions of this section and having entered the same under the forest crop law shall 
receive from the state an amount equal to 10 cents for each acre of land within such 
forest reserve, to be used for the purchase, development, preservation and maintenance 
of such forest reserve, provided, that if the total payments hereunder in anyone year 
shall exceed the appropriation for that year then such payment of 10 cents per acre 
shall be proportionately reduced. The conservation commission shall pay to such county 
.the amount due to it as state aid on or before the thirty-first day of March, of each year 
based on the acreage of such lands as of the preceding thirtieth day of June, except ,that 
when voluntary withdrawal and sale of forest crop lands results in breaking up well 
hlocked county forests the conservation commission shall deduct from the next payment 
to such county the am~unt hereunder previously paid on the withdrawn lands. Any 
county accepting forestry aiel funds paid pursuant hereto thereby consents that the conser
vation commission may construct and use forest fire lookout towers, telephone lines and 
fire lanes or other forest protection structures on any county forest lands and the chair
man or vice chairman of the county hoard 01' any authorized committee thereof of such 
county shall execnte allV C'aselllents 011 01' ovel' sneh lallds which the conservation COlll-
mission lllay require for fOl'est pl'otectiOll. -

(6) Every sale of forest products shnll be made only on the scale, measure or count 
of the cut pror1u('ts as repOl'ted by a s(,Hler acceptahle to the county board cOlllmittee 
charged with the administration of ('onnty forests. Such committee may authorize sales 
of material for use by the purchaser np to one hundred dollars in value. All commercial 
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sales shall require public notice and sealed bids. Timber sale contracts require authoriza
tion as. follows: Up to two hundred dollars, by the committee; two hunch'ed to ona 
thousand dollars, by the county board; and over one thousand dollars, by both the county 
board and the conservation commission. [1931 c. 455 s. 2; 1933 c. 128; 1933 c. 454 s. 5)' 
1935 c. 83; 1937 c. 282; 1939 c. 142, 390; 1941 c. 49 s. 91J 

Note: Lands however acquired by county under (5) may be expended by county in sur
may be placed in forest reserve by proper facing fire trail through county forest re
procedure. 20 Atty. Gen. 891. serve lands which have been withdrawn 

Moneys appropriated .to county under from forest crop lands. 27 Atty. Gen. 93. 
(5) for purchase. development, preserva- "lhere appropriation under 20.20 (14) (b), 
tion and maintenance of forest reserves may for payment of aid for county forest reserves 
be expended for purposes enumerated in (2). as authorized in 59.98 (5), is insufficient to 
24 . Atty. Gen. 689. pay 10 cents pel' acre therein provided, pay. 

See note to 77.03, citing 25 Atty. Gen. 657. ments should be prorated. 30 Atty. Gen. 183. 
Forest crop money received by county 

59.99 County zoning, adjustment board. (1) ApPOINTMENT, POWER. The county 
board may provide for the appointment of a board of adjustment, and in the regulations 
and restrictions adopted pursuant to tbe authority of section 59.97 may provide that tha 
said board of adjustment may, in appropriate cases and subject to appropriate condi
tions and safeguards, make special exceptions to the terms of the ordinance in ·harmony 
with its general purpose and intent and in accordance with general or specific rules therein 
contained. 

(2) PERSONNEL. The board of adjustment shall consist of 3 members, who shall be 
appointed 01' elected as herein provided. The chairman of the county board shall appoint, 
with the approval of the county board, 3 members for terms of 1, 2 and 3 years, respec
tively, dating from July 1, 1927; provided, that in counties having a population of 500,000 
or more such members shall be elected for like terms by the county board. Successors 
shall be appointed or elected in like manner at the expiration of each term and their terms 
of office shall be 3 years in all cases, beginning July 1 in the year in which they are ap
pointed or elected and until their successors are appointed or elected. The members of 
the board shall all reside within the county and outside of the limits of incorporateel cities 
anel villages; provieleel, however,. that no 2 members shall resiele in the· same town. The 
board shall choose its own chairman. Office room shall be provieled by the county board, 
and the actual and necessary expenses inculTeel by the board in the performance of its 
duties shall be paiel and allowed as in cases of other claims against the. county. The county 
board may likewise compensate the members of said boarel and such assistants as may 
be authorized by said county board. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term of 
any member whose term becomes vacant. 

(3) RULES, :MEETINGS, MINUTES. The county board shall adopt rules for the conduct 
of the. business of said board of adjustment, in accordance with the provisions of any 
ordinance or ordinances adopted pursuant to section 59.97. The board of adjustment may 
adopt further rules as necessary to carry into effect the regulations of the county board. 
Meetings of the board shall be held at the call of the chairman and at such other times as 
the board may determine. Such chairman, 01' in his absence the acting chairman, may 
administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses. All meetings of the board shall 
be open to the public. The boarel shall keep minutes of its proceedings, showing the vote 
of each member upon each question, 01', if absent or failing to vote, mdicating such fact, 
and shall keep records of its examinations and other official actions, all of which shall be 
immediately filed in the office of the board and shall be a public record. 

(4) ApPEALS TO BOARD. Appeals to the board of adjustment may be taken by any 
person aggrieved or by any officer, department, board or bureau of the municipality 
affected by any decision of the building inspector or other administrative officer. Such 
'appeal shall be taken within a reasonable time, as provided by the rules of the board, by 
filing with the officer from whom the appeal is taken and with the board of adjustment a 
notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof. The officer from whom the appeal is 
taken shall forthwith transmit to the board all the papers constituting the record upon 
which the action appealeel from was taken. 

(5) STAYS. An appeal shall stay all proceedings in furtherance of the action ap
pealed from, unless the officer from whom the appeal is taken shall certify to. the board 
of adjustment after the notice of appeal shall have been filed with him that by reason 
of facts stated in the certificate a stay would cause imminent peril to life or property. 
In such case proceedings shall not be stayec1 otherwise than by a restraining oreler, 
which may be granted by the board of adjustment 01' by a court of record on applica
tion on notice to the officer from Wh0111 the appeal is taken and on due cansc shown. 

(6) HEARING APPEALS. The board of adjustment shall fix a reasonable time for the 
hearing of the appeal, give public notice thereof, as well as due notice to the parties in 
interest, and decide the Rallle within a reasonable time .. Upon the hearing any pal'l,y 
may appeal' in person 01' by agcnt or by attorney. 

(7) POWERS OF BOARD. The boarel of aeljustment shall have the following powers: 
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(a) To hear and decide appeals where it is alleged there is error in any order, re
quirement, decision or determination made by an administrative official in the enforcement 
of seotion 59.97 or of any ordinance adopted pursuant thereto. 

(b) To heal' and decide special exceptions to the terms of the ordinance upon which 
such board is required to pass under such ordinance. 

(0) To authorize upon appeal in specific cases such variance from the terms of the 
ordinance as will not be contrary to the public interest, where, owing to special conditions, 
a literal enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance will result in unnecessary hard
ship, and so that the spirit of the ordinance shall be observed and substantial justice done. 

(8) ORDER ON APPEAL. In exercising the above-mentioned powers such board may, in 
conformity with the provisions of this act, reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may 
modify the order, requirement, decision or determination appealed from, and may make 
such order, requirement, decision or determination as ought to be made, and to that end 
shall have all the powers of the officer from whom the appeal is taken. 

(9) MAJORITY RULE. The conculTing vote of two members of the board shall be 
necessary to reverse any order, requirement, decision or determination of any such ad
ministrative official, or to decide in favor of the applicant on any matter upon which it 
is required to pass under any such ordinance, or to effect any variation in such ordinance. 

(10) COURT REVIEW. Any person or persons, jointly or severally, aggrieved by any 
decision of the board of adjustment, or any taxpayer, or any officer, department, board or 
bureau of the municipality, may present to a court of recorda petition, duly verified, set
ting forth that such decision is illegal, in whole or in part, specifying the grounds of 
illegality. Such petition shall be presented to the court within thirty days after the 
filing of the decision in the office of the board. 

(11) CERTIORARI. Upon the presentation of such petition the court may allow a 
,nit of certiorari directed to the board of adjustment to review such decision of the board 
of adjustment, and shall prescribe therein the time within which a return thereto must be 
made and served upon the relator's attorney, which shall not be less than ten days and 
may be extended by the court. The allowance of the writ shall not stay proceedings upon 
the decision appealed from, but the court may, on application, on notice to the board and 
on due cause shown, grant a restraining order. 

(12) RETURN TO WRIT. The board of adjustment shall not be required to return the 
original papers acted upon by it, but it· shall be sufficient to return certified or sworn 
copies thereof or of such portions thereof as may be called for by such writ. The return 
shall concisely set forth such other facts as may be pertinent and material to show the 
grounds of the decision appealed from and shall be verified. 

(13) COURT DECISION. If, upon the hearing, it shall appeal' to the court that testi
mony is necessary for the proper disposition of the matter, it may take evidence or appoint 
a referee to take such evidence as it may direct and report the same to the court with his 
findings of fact and conclusions of law, which shall constitute a part of the proceedings 
upon which the c1etermination of the court shall be made. The court may reverse or 
affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the deoision brought up for review. 

(14) COSTS. Costs shall not be allowed against the board unless it shall appear to 
the court that it acted with gross negligence, or in bad faith, 01' with malice in making 
the decision appealed from. All issues in any proceeding under this section shall have 
preference over all other civil actions and proceedings. [1943 c. 292] 

59.996 Milwaukee county building and sanitl),ry codes. The county board of any 
county having a population of two hundred and fifty thousand or more may, by ordinance, 
adopt building and sanitary codes, make necessary rules and regulations in relation thereto' 
and provide for enforcement of such codes, rules and regulations by forfeiture or other
wise. 

59.997 Consolidation of counties; procedure; referendum. (1) Any two or morc 
adjoining cOlmties in the state may consolidate into a single county by complying with the 
requirements and procedure herein specified. 

(2) The county boards of commissioners or county boards of supervisors of any two 
or more adjoining counties desiring to consolidate their respective counties into a singJe 
county may enter into a joint agreement for the consolidation of such counties, setting 
forth in such consolidation agreement: , 

(a) First, the names of the several counties which they propose to be consolidated; 
(b) Second, the name under which it is proposed to consolidate the said counties, which 

name shall be such as to distinguish it from the name of any other county in Wisconsin, 
other than the consolidating counties; 

(c) Third, the property, real and personal, belonging to each county, and the fail' value 
thereof in current money of the United States; 

(d) Fourth, the indebtedness, bonded and otherwise, of each county; , 
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(e) Fifth, the proposed name and location of the county seat of the consolidated 
county; 

(f) Sixth, if the said counties have different forms of county org-anization and g-overn
ment, the proposed form of county organization and g-ovel'l1ment of the consolidated 
county; 

(g-) And seventh, the terms of ag-reement. 
(3) The county board of commissioners or county board of supervisors of each of the 

said cOllllties may appoint an advisory committee composed of three persons to assist the 
said board in the preparation of such ag-reement. 

(4) The orig-inal of the consolidation agreement, together with a petition on behalf of 
the several county boards of commissioners or county boards of supervisors, signed by the 
chairman of each of said boards, asking that a referendum on the question of consolidation 
of the several counties be ordered, shall be filed with the clerk of the circuit court of one 
of such counties and a copy of such consolidation agreement and of the petition shall be 
filed with the clerk of the circuit court of each of the other such counties. 

(5) The qualified electors of each county involved in the consolidation proposal whose 
county board of coimnissioners or county board of supervisors has not taken the initiative 
under subsection (2) may, by filing' with the COtuIty board of commissioners or county 
board of supervisors of the said county a petition, signed by not less than twenty per 
centum of the qualified electors of said county, based on the total vote cast for governor at 
the last general election, asking the said board to effect, in accordance with subsection (2), 
a 'consoliclation agreement with such county or counties as shall be named in the said peti
tion, and asking for a referendum on the said question, require the said board to so proceed. 
A copy of the petition of the electors shall also be filed with the clerk of the circuit court of 
the county. If the said county board of commissioners or cOlmty board of supervisol's is 
able within six months thereafter to effect such consolidation agreement, the procedure shall 
be the same as hereinbefore set forth. If the said board within the said period of time 
is unable 01' for any reason fails to perfect such consolidation agreement, then the judge of 
the circuit court of the said county shall appoint a committee of five representative citizens 
of the county, to act for and in lieu of the said county board of commissioners or county 
board of supervisors in perfeqting the said consolidation agreement and in petitioning for 
a referendum. 

(6) The county board of commissioners or county board of supervisors shall cause a 
copy of the said consolidation agreement thereafter to be published in each county which 
it is proposed to consolidate, at least once a week for two successive weeks in two or more 
newspapers having a general circulation in the said counties, and a copy of the said agree
ment shall be posted at the front door of the courthouse of each county. 

(7) When the publication of the said consolidation agreement in each of the said coun
ties is completed, of which the certificate to the judge of the circuit court of the said counties 
from the owner-editor or manager of each newspaper publishing the same shall be proof, 
the judge or judges of the circuit courts of the said counties shall, by order entered of 
record in each of such counties, require the several county clerks of the counties included in 
the consolidation agreement to submit such question to a vote of the qualified electors of 
such counties at the next election to be held on the first Tuesday in April, or the next regu
lar election, 01' at a special election to be held on the day fixed in said order, which day shall 
be the same in each of the counties proposing to consolidate. A copy of said order shall be 
filed with the county clerk of each of such counties. If such question is submitted at a spe
cial election, it shall 1)e held not less than thirty days nor more than sixty days from the 
completion of the consolidation agreement, but not within sixty days of any April or gen
eral election. 

(8) The county clerk shall notice such election as other elections. The ballots shall be 
provided by the county clerk and shall be in substantially the following form: 

OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALJ;,OT 
If you desire to vote £01' the consolidation of (insert names of counties proposing to 

consolidate) counties pursuant to consolidation agreement, make a cross (X) or other mark 
in the square after the word "Yes," underneath the question; i£ you desire to vote ag'ainst 
consolidation, make a cross (X) or other lllark in the square after the word "No," under
neath the question. 

Shall (here insert names of counties proposing to consolidate) counties consolidate 
pursuant to consolidation agreement? 

YES 0 NO 0 
(9) Such baJlot shall have on the back or reverse side thereof the indorsements pro

vided by law £01' ballots for general elections and shall be marked by the voter and counted 
and canvassed as other ballots cast on questions in the county are counted and canvassed. 
The election shall be conducted by the same officers and in the same manner as are other 
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elections in the county. The results of the election shall be certified to the judge 01' judges 
of the circuit comt of said cOll11ties. 

(10) If a majol'Hy of t.he votes cast in each connty upon such question are in favor of 
the consolidatiou of such conn ties, the judge 01' judges of said circnit court shall enter snch 
faet of record in each such connty. If in anyone of such counties less than a majority of 
the votes cast upon snch question are in favor of thc proposed consolidation, said consoli
dation shall be declared to have failed for all purposes. If a majority of the votes cast 
upon such question in any county are opposed to consolidation, the question of consolida
tion shall not be again submitted to the electors of such county for a period of two yeaTS. 

(11) At the next succeeding regular November election, held at least sixty days after 
the election at which consolidation is approved by the voters, there shall be elected for the 
consolidated county all county officers provided for by law, except as provided in subsec
tion (12), and such officers shall be nominated as provided in chapter 5. Their terms shall 
begin on the first Monday of January next succeeding their election, at which time they 
shall replace all elective county officers of the counties consolidated into the consolidated 
county whose terms shall on such day terminate. All appointive county officers shall be 
appointed by the person, board or authority upon whom the power to appoint such officers 
in other counties is conferred. The terms of such officers shall commence on the fiTst JliIon
day of J anuaTY next succeeding the fiTst election of officers fOT the consolidated county, and 
shall continue, unless otherwise removed, until their successors have been appointed and 
qualified. The succeSSOTS of all such officers whose first election or appointment is herein 
provided for shall thereaftcT be elected or appointed at the time, in the manner and for the 
terms provided by law. 

(12) Consolidation effected under this section shall not affect the 'county courts 01' 

county superintendent of schools of the several counties until the expiration of the terms 
of the respective county judges and superintendents of schools holding office at the time of 
consolidation. 

(a) Each county court shall continue to exercise the jurisdiction prescribed by law at 
the time of consolidation in the territory within which his jurisdiction then extends. In 
the judicial election held in April in the year prior to the expiration of the terms of the 
respective county judges, there shall be elected by the voters Of the new consolidated county 
a county judge for such cOlmty who shall take office on the first Monday in January follow
ing the election. Thereafter the county courts of the several counties embraced in the 
consolidation shall cease to exist and the county court of the new consolidated county shall 
have jurisdiction in the entire county. 

(b) Each county superintendent of schools in the several counties shall continue to 
exercise jurisdiction over the territory embraced in his district at the time of consolidation, 
but at the termination of his term the new consolidated county shall constitute but one 
superintendent district. In the election held in April prior to the expiration of such term, 
a county superintendent of schools shall be elected for the entire consolidated connty, to 
take office on the first Monday in July following' the election. 

(13) Upon the first Monday of January following the first election of county officers 
for the consolidated county, the several counties shall thereafter for all purposes be treated 
and considered as one county, under the name and upon the terms and conditions set forth 
in the said consolidation agreement; and aHrights, privileges, and franchises of each of the 
said several counties, and all records, books, and documents, and all property, real and per
sonal, and all debts due on wl1atever account, as well as other things in action, belonging' to 
each of such counties, shall be deemed as transferred to and vested in the said consolidated 
county, without further act or deed. All property, all rights of way, and all and every 
other interest sha11 be as effectually the property of the consolidated county as they were 
of the several counties prior to said consolidation; and the title to real estate, either by deed 
or otherwise, under the laws of this state vested in any of the said counties, shall not be 
deemed to revert or be in any way impaired by reaR on of this consolidation; but the rights 
of creditors and all liens upon the property of any of the said counties shall be preserved 
unimpaired; and the respective counties shall be deemed to continue in existence to preserve 
the same and all debts, liabilities and duties of any of the said counties shall henceforth 
attach to said consolidated county and be enforced against it to the same extent as if the 
said debts, liabilities and duties had been incurred or contracted by it, unless by the terms 
of said agreerr;ent the outstanding bonded indebtedness of the said counties shall not be 
transferred and attached to said consolidated county, but shall remain as obligations of the 
said counties which for such purpose shall be deemed to continue in existence: 

• (14) Suits may be brought and maintained against such consolidated county in any of 
the courts of this state in the same manner as against any other county. Any action or 
proceeding pending by or against either of the counties consolidated may be prosecuted to 
judgment as if such consolidation had not taken place; or the consolidated county may be 
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substituted in its place. The townships, school districts, election districts and voting 
places in the consolidated county shall continue as in the several counties prior to consoli
dation, unless and until ehanged in accordance with law. 

(15) Until changed by law, the same circuit courts shall continue, though it may result 
in the consolidated county being a part of two or more circuits. All such courts shall, how
ever, be held at the place designated as the county seat of the consolidated county, and each 
such court and the judge thereof shall continue to have and exercise the same jurisdiction as 
it 01' he had and exercised before such consolidation. If two or more judges have juris
diction in any consolidated county they 01' a majority of them shall exercise the power to 
appoint officers and fill vacancies as is vested in judges of circuit courts of other counties. 

(16) For the purpose of representation in congress and in the legislature the existing' 
congressional, senatorial and assembly districts shall continue until changed in accordance 
with law. Such consolidated county shall in all respects, except as otherwise provided 
herein, be subject to all the obligations and liabilities imposed, and shall possess all the 
rights, powers and privileges vested by law in other counties. 

(17) The provisions of this section shall be deemed cumulative and the authority herein 
granted to counties shall not be limited or made inoperative by any existing statute. 

(18) If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this section is held to be 
unconstitutional or. in conflict with any other section, provision, part or portion of this 
section, such decisions shall not affect the validity of the remaining po:rtion of this section. 
[1935 c. 332J 

59.100 to 59.134. [These sections, created by chapter 155, Laws 1937, providing 
~nnuity and benefit funds for the sheriff's department in Milwaukee county, are of local 
application and are not properly numbered for insertion in the statutes, and for these 
reasons are not printed. Section 59.135 was added by chapter 250, laws 1939 and 59.124 
(1) (d) was added by chapter 249, laws 1943.] 




